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Uniform Contract Is Live Issue
A t 46th Convention B .C.F.G
P r ic e  T o  G r o w e r  I s  B a s is  O f  S y stem  P ro p o s e d  B y  
C o m m itte e  A f t e r  Y e a r ’s In v e s t ig a t io n  —  C o n s ig n ­
m en t O f  F ru it  D e sc r ib e d  A s  G ra v e  W e a k n e s s  
—  A g e n c y  B a c k e d  B y  P ro v in c ia l L a w  
R eco m m en d ed
A. K. LOYD IS RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT
Two-Cent Levy W ill Be Maintained As The Tree Fruit Board 
Must Have Reserve For Emergency— ^Standard Box Re­
mains —  Federal Action T o  Retain Marketing 
Legislation Urged— Chamber Of Agricul­
ture Supported
OU l 'S T A N D IN d  in point ol interest and importance, the Uniform  Contract issue was preseiilefl to the fort}-sixth annual con­
vention of the r>.C.F.( I./\. d'hursday witli tlie decision of the ^dele­
gates to come late in tiie day. Mr. A. W . Cray, Rutland, chairman 
o f the Uniform Contract Committee, apixjinted at the convention 
last year, pre.sented a comprehensive review whicli was read and 
received at the morning session and discussed in the afternoon.
d'he Committee’s conclusions were summarized as follows:—  
1.— That the basic weakness of the price structure is the 
consignment of fruit by tlie grower to the shipper, independent or 
co-operative.
2.— That no concessions of value w ill be obtained from the 
shipper by negotiation and that only by jilacing the grower in a 
position to dictate terms will the grciwer olitain a better deal.
3.— That this end can be achieved best by the growers vesting 
their right to selling in the hands' of an agency, backed by the 
force of law, such agency to secure the growers' interests by means 
of a uniform contract, uniform in all its clauses.
4.— That a “price to grower” is the only sure and certain way 
to put an end to the pernicious system of rebates.
B.CF.G.A.
Directors for / 936
Directors for elected by
the B.C.F.G.A. dclcgutcs, arc:—
District No. 1.—Capt. D. M. Rat­
tray, Salmon Arm.
No. 2.—I*. E. Freiicli, Vernon. 
No. 3.—A. K. Loyd. Rutland.
No. 4.—Capt. II. A. 1‘orteous, 
Oliver.
No. 5.—W. Keirn, Crestoii.
Mr. A. K. Loyd was re-elected 
President of the B.C.F.G.A. at a 
meeting of the new Directors on 
Wednesday.
LICENSING 
OF FREIGHT 
VEHICLES
ACTING PRESIDENT 
BRIEFLY REVIEWS 
WORK OF YEAR
Government Representatives Anc 
Truck Men Discuss Allot­
ment O f Freighting Areas
Capt, H, A. Porteous Outlines 
Some O f Activities O f B.C. 
F.G.A. For Growers
I M P O R T A N T  D E C I S I O N S  R E A C H E D
The convention decided that the two-cent levy be maintained inasmuch 
as the Tree Fruit Board had to have the security of a reserve for emergency, 
sach as legal costs, approaches to governments and other public bodies, such 
action as might be necessary in view of the threat to marketing legislation 
and the projected advertising campaign. Mr. G. A. Barrat said that, of the 
1934 two-cent levy, half a cent was rebated to the growers and probably that 
would be the case this year.
The standard lidded box will be retained.
The matter of Cee Grade, especially Macs, and colour requirements was 
referred to the Grades Committee and the Export Board. The general feeling 
was that Cee Grade Macs should be kept off the British market.
Modification in freight and express rates will be sought.
The Federal Government will be urged to maintain the Marketing Act, 
if sustained by the Supreme Court, and to enact constitutional legislation to 
file same import if the Act is ruled ultra vires.
The B.C.F.GJV. will urge that control of dump duties and other related 
la i^  matters be left in the hands of the Minister of National Revenue.
The B. C. Chamber of Agriculture and the Canadian Chamber were 
codorsed and the B.CJ '^.G.A. decided to take out membership in the B. C. 
Chamber,
The convention, formally opened by Mayor Jones, of Kelowna, was 
Imsinesslike from start to finish and was ably handled by Chairman H. A. 
Porteous, elected to this position in the absence of President A. K. Loyd. The 
fatter was re-elected President.
Mr. B. G. Rutherford was elected aiuditor of the B.C.F.G.A. Thursday by 
a narrow margin over Mr. Robert Cheyne.
REGISTRATION FOR j 
VIMY PILGRIMAGE < 
CLOSES MARCH 1 4
Triplications For Transportation 
Should Be Sent In Before 
That Date
. The B, G. Provincial Command of 
file Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L., has is- 
'^ed a circular to all Branches and 
Ladies’ Auxiliaries stating that, in 
view of the large number of people 
who are now sending in applications 
to be registered as passengers for the 
Vlmy Pilgrimage in July, the railway 
and shipping companies in Vancouver 
have l>een infonned that registrations 
will not be accepted after March 14th.
This means that any one who does 
not register until after March 14th will 
not have passage booked until the local 
agent makes certain that there is a 
vacancy, and vacancies of this kind 
can only be created by passengers 
cancelling early reservations.
Notwithstanding that registration 
will close on March 14th, there vv'ill 
still be cabin passages available.
DISPLAYS MADE BY 
LOCAL INDUSTRIES
B.C.F.G.A, Delegates See Interes­
ting Arrays O f Ok. Products
A  series of attractive displays were 
arranged in the rotunda of the Royal 
Anne Hotel for the B.C.F.G.A. conven­
tion this week, showing some varied 
industries of the Okanagan.
Prominent among the displays was 
one of various types of nuts grown by 
Bffr. J. U. Geliatly,'” of Gellatly, B.C., 
who made the assertion that anyone 
who grew sweet cherries on their 
property could have equal success 
“with nuts. Some ' df the Varieties 
shown included various branches of 
the walnut family, filberts and others 
.equally well known.
An exhibition of bottled products 
from the Kelowna Wineries aroused 
much interest, and demonstrated the 
varied production of this local enter- 
■ prise. ;
One of the most interesting series of 
articles were products of JWr. Mike 
-Prisching, whose skill in cooperage 
- was the subject of wide discussion. 
,-Unique casks and other allied objects 
comprised this portion of the display.^
Mayor Jones 
Extends Cordial 
, Civic Welcome
Problems O f Growers Concern 
W hole CommuUity
“Kelowna is not extending you 
a mere academic welcome but a 
warm-hearted welcome associated 
with which is our sincere wish 
that your deliberations may be 
thoroughly successful, for our wel­
fare, here in Kelowna and in the 
other cities and towns in the fruit 
growing areas, is bound up with 
yours.’’
Thus spoke Mayor O. L. Jones 
of Kielowna, at the opening of the 
forty-sixth annual convention of 
the B.C.F.G.A. in the I.O.O.F. 
Ha,ll Tuesday morning.
“We are all concerned by your 
problems and we shall all re­
joice in your prosperity.
“May I make one suggestion? 
Exercise tolerance in your discus­
sions. Utilize all your knowledge 
in approaching your problems. 
Your problems are always made 
the greater by lack of tolerance 
and by lack of the use of knowl­
edge."
The Mayor's sentiments were 
warmly applauded.
MORE UNIFORMITY 
OF FRUIT PACK 
IS DESIRABLE
Dominion Fruit Branch Is Asked 
T o  Secure Greater Co-ordin­
ation Between Inspectors
Uniformity of pack and general 
condition of the fruit moving to mar­
kets was the subject of a B.C.F.G.A. 
resolut'on which was adopted Tues­
day. It was submitted by the Okan­
agan Mission Local through Mr. R. W. 
Ramsay. The resolution asked that 
the Dominion Fruit Branch be asked 
to secure more co-ordination of their 
ideas of their inspectors to this end 
and recommended that in this con­
nection the principle of “roving in­
spectors” be adopted. Added to this 
resolution and embodied in it as 
passed, was a rider from the West;
(Continued on Page 4>
At the first business session of the 
B.C.F.G.A. convention, on Tuesday 
morningj the following brief review of 
the work of the Association during the 
past year was submitted by the Act­
ing President, Capt. H. A. Porteous:
In the regrettable absence of our 
President, Mr. A. K. Loyd, the privil­
ege and honour falls on me to appear 
here before you today and submit to 
you a report of the activities of your 
association during the past year. I 
would wish that it had been otherwise 
but. as the circumstances are, I trust 
that you will bear with me as I briefly 
review the trend of events in our in­
dustry since we last met.
This past year has brought no stai'l- 
ling developments but rather has it 
been a time during which the machin- 
er-'- we have set up has been run in. 
and. like machinery in its true sense, 
after it has been run in, is now func­
tioning smoothly aijd with a minimum 
of friction.
Disappointment will be felt by many 
in that the early season prospects of 
considerably better prices will not, 
owing to the unsatisfactory conditions 
existing on the British markets, be ful­
ly realized. I hope that, as a result of 
our deliberations here, something of 
value in the . solution of that problem 
will be,obtained.
Since we last gathered together in 
convention, your Association’s by­
laws. endorsed by you at that time, 
have been adopted and put into effect, 
and your Association is, I hope, thor­
oughly established and at your ser­
vice; and, in placing it at your ser­
vice, gentlemen, it is my hope that it 
will be used. Its value to you will in­
crease directly with the amount of use 
you put it to. In this connection, I 
would like to say that it is my strong 
belief that your Association, built as 
it is on democratic principles, pursuing 
its policy of meeting all problems fair­
ly and treating those problems impar­
tially, is in the best position to main­
tain that unity and solidarity that is so 
necessary in the preservation and de­
fence of wdiat progress we have made.
Your Association during the year 
was represented at the annual meet- 
(Continued on page 5)
The Advisory Board of the Highway 
Department, reiiresented by Mr. J. 
Stewart and Mr. E. Johnston, met a 
representative groui) of truck men and 
carriers at the Board of Trade rooms 
on 'fuesday morning in connection 
witli the additional licencing of freight 
vehicles, particulariy of the limited 
category. This action taken by the 
Highway Board is to interpret certain 
portions of part 5 of the Highway Act, 
whicii came into effect in July 15th, 
1935. It is now the intention of tlie 
department to enforce tlie Act.
This portion of the Act provides that 
all freight carriers must have an ad­
ditional licence, whether they are pub­
lic, limited or private carriers. The 
limited division is the one which is 
arousing most interest throughout the 
province. The licence fee for limited 
carriers is based on the tonnage car­
rying capacity of the vehicle, after an 
application fee has been paid.
The Highway Board has suggested 
that carriers in certain areas should 
not encroach in neighbouring terri­
tory, and for this reason, certain areas 
for each centre are being suggested as 
fair and legitimate ground for solicit­
ing business.
(Continued on page 3)
Local Boy Thanl^ ed 
For Sympathy With 
King Edward
\  local buy. Master .lack Spar- 
rou', is ill receipt of a cuiiiiiiuiii- 
catiuii from tlic private secretary 
of His Majesty, King Edward the 
Eiglitli, thanking liiiii for the ex­
pressions of sympathy offered Ills 
Majesty on the occasion of the 
death of lil.s father, His late Maj­
esty, King George Hic Fifth.
K e lo w n a  G ir l  H o ld s
T i t le s  In  B a d m in to n
WELFARE SOCIETY 
PROVIDES FOR 
EMERGENCIES
Occasional Gaps Between Prov­
incial And Municipal Relief 
Are Bridged
LARGE CROWD 
AT THE ANNUAL 
C.G.I.T. BANQUET
One Hundred And Eighty Moth­
ers And Daughters Enjoy  
Excellent Programme
MARGARET TAYLOR 
TO DEFEND TITLE 
AT WINNIPEG
The annual C.G.I.T. Mother and 
Daughter Banquet was held in the 
United Church Hall on the evening 
of Monday, February 24th, and was at­
tended by 180 of those interested, a 
splendid banquet and programme be­
ing presented.
The banquet opened with the C.G. 
I.T. grace, and informal singing was 
carried on between courses of the din­
ner. The first toast of the evening, 
“The King,” was proposed by Miss 
Irene Smith, and was responded to by 
the singing of “God Save the King.” 
The next toast, “Our Mothers,” was 
proposed by Miss Mary Newton, and 
was responded to by Mrs. Harvey. 
Following this. Miss Marjory Laws 
proposed “The C. S. E. T.,” which was 
responded to by Mr. Jack Gordon. An­
other toast was proposed by the Rev. 
■W. W. McPherson. “The C. G. I. T. 
Movement” and was particularly well 
replied to by Miss Eva Jenkins, an ex- 
G.G.I.T. girl.
Group introduction followed, and 
various stunts, interspersed with songs, 
were presented for the entertain­
ment of the assembly. This was fol­
lowed by an address by Miss Cunliffe 
dealing with the history and reminis­
cences of the C. G. I. T. group move­
ment, which, this year, celebrates its 
twenty-first anniversary.
The presentation o f. prizes and the 
candle lighting ceremony followed, 
after which “Taps" was sounded.
The arrangements were under the 
capable supervision of Mrs. T. F. Mc­
Williams^
Responsibility for relief cases is 
passed from provincial authorities to 
tlie municipalities and vice versa in 
tlie constantly shifting lists of relief 
recipients, thus making for confusion 
and, in some cases, working downright 
hardship on men and their families, 
for whom the Kelowna Welfare Asso- 
aiation is a haven of refuge, accord­
ing to Mr. J. F. Hampson, who is in 
charge of the men's division of the 
Association.
"Although the most amicable rela­
tions exist between the provincial and 
municipal administrations, and between 
both these organizations and our own, 
there is, in some cases, a period of 
time during which men who are being 
changed from one roll to the other 
may not be eligible for- relief, owing 
to certain time limit restrictions, or to 
other causes,” said Mr. Hampson. “One 
of the most impox’tant functions of 
the Association is filling in the breach 
at such times.
“If a man who is on provincial re­
lief, as being outside the boundaries 
of municipal authority, should move 
into town for temporary work, he 
may, by remaining in town for a cer­
tain period of time, remove himself 
from the provincial roll. When his 
work is over, he may be in urgent 
need of assistance, yet the adjustment 
of his case may take some time. There 
is also the possibility that he will not 
be immediately eligible for municipal 
relief owing to time limit restrictions,” 
explained Mr. Hampson, “and should 
unavoidable delay in his reinstatement 
occur, as sometimes does, the man may 
be facing a^serious position. It is then 
that we fill in until such time as he 
may be reinstated.
Mr. Hampson cited the case of the 
thirty men from the relief camp at 
Wilson’s Landing as an instance in 
point. The local authorities declined 
to take any responsibility, it was 
night, and the temperature was con 
siderably below zero. As there was 
no other organization prepared to deal 
with them- at a moment^ s__notice, the 
Welfare Association looked after the 
men and saw to it that they had some 
thing to eat and a place to sleep.
“Spmehing had to be done, and as 
there was no one else to dp it, we 
did it,” paid Mr. Hampson. tersely.
THE WINNERS
Open Evciib.
Ladies' Single.s: Miss Miirguret 
Taylor, Kelowna.
Men's Single.s: Harry Webb.
Kelowna.
Ladies’ Doubles: Miss Taylor
and Mi.ss Jocelyn Pease, Ke­
lowna.
Men’s Doubles: Nick Solly and 
George Fudge. Summerlund.
Mixed Doubles: Nick Solly and 
Mi.ss Jean Partington. Vancouver.
Juniojf Girls’ Singles: Alice
'riiomson, Kelowna.
Junior Boys’ Singles: 11. Pen­
rose, Penticton.
Handicap Evcnt.s
Ladies’ Singles: Miss Nancy
Stiell, Kelowna,
Men’s Singles: J. A. Brown. 
Westbank.
Ladies’ Doubles: Miss Joyce
Smith and Miss Marion Elmore. 
Kelowna.
Men’s Doubles: J. A. Brown and 
Henry Paynter, Westbank,
Mixed Doubles: Gene Homer- 
Dixon, Vernon, and Miss Jean 
Partington, Vancouver.
Veterans Doubles: L. G. Butler 
and A. P. Hayes, Kelowna.
Miss Margaret Taylor Defeats 
Miss Vess O ’Shea In Central 
B. C. Final
CITY COUNCIL 
DEALS MOSTLY 
WITH ROUTINE
Government Increases Contribu­
tion To  Laboratory Technic­
ian’s Salary.
Splendid exhibitions of the shuttle 
game featured the ninth annual Cen­
tral British Columbia Badminton 
Championships, which wore played on 
the courts of the Kelowna Itadmintuii 
Club on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
TlyirsUay of last week. The finals, stag­
ed oh TIuusday afternoon, were watch­
ed by one of the large.st galleries in 
the history of the club.
Tlircc Open EvciiLs Captured I*y ' 
Kelowna
Witli entries equalling 'last year’s 
record, competitors came from r Van­
couver, Vernon, KamlooiJS, Summer- 
land. Penticton, Princetoil and Kelow­
na district points to iiurtieipute. Ke­
lowna .shuttle stars, headed by Miss 
Margaret 'I’aylor, Dominion and B.C. 
champion, captured three- of the open 
events, while the Summerlund aces, 
Nick Solly and George Fudge, won the 
men’s doubles and the ' Summerland- 
Vancouver combination of Solly and 
Miss Jean Partington triumphed in 
the mixed.
Displaying championship form. Miss 
Taylor retained her singles title by 
vanquishing Miss Vess O’Shea, Van­
couver star, in straight sets, .taking the 
first by the score of 11-3 and winning 
the second 11-2. The Dominion and 
provincial champion, bringing her su­
perior court craft into play, complete­
ly baffled the Vancouver girl and the 
outcome as never in doubt.
Miss Taylor And Miss Pease Retain 
(Continued on page 8) ' '
GOLF CLUB 
HAD SURPLUS 
LAST YEAR
There was little more than tfie usu­
al grist of routine connected with trade 
licences and the like at the regular 
meeting of the City Council on Mon­
day night, at which all members were 
in attendance.
QUICK ACTION 
DESIRED ON 
DUMP DUTIES
Dominion Badminton Champion 
Leaves Today To  Join Brit­
ish Columbia Team Mates
Miss Margaret Taylor, Dominion 
women’s badminton champion, left 
this afternoon. Thursday, to join her 
team mates oh the representative B.C. 
aggregation chosen to play at the 
forthcoming Dominion Championships 
at Winnipeg.
The British Columbia contingent 
will leave from Vancouver and Ke­
lowna on February 27th. which itin­
erary Will give them three full days 
in Winnipeg to become acclimatized 
before the matches begin.
The chosen players are as follows: 
From Vancouver, Dick Birch. Jack 
Underhill. Mrs. Anna Kier Patrick and 
Miss Vess O’Shea; from Kelowna, Miss 
Margaret Taylor,\ and from Duncan, 
Eric Leney. Johnny Samis, youthful 
Vancouver sensation of the B. C. tour­
naments, was offered a place on the 
team, but did not feel that he could 
spare the time away from school.
'Margaret Taylor will compete in the 
singles, as will all B.C. players, and 
will
NATIONALlilATION OF
BANKS TURNED DOWN
Would Lead' To Nation-Wide Bureau­
cracy Is Charge
OTTAWA, Feb. 27.—The House of 
Commons yesterday rejected the C.C.F. 
resolution that all chartered banks in 
Canada, as well as the Bank of Can­
ada. should be nationalized. It was 
declared that this would result in na­
tion-wide bureaucracy.
be teamed with Jack Underhill, 
ex-Canadian, champion, in the mixed 
doubles. ;Mrs. Patrick and Vess O’Shea 
will play together in the ladies’ doub­
les, Dick Birch and Mrs. Patrick and 
Eric Leney and Vess O’Shea will be 
mixed doubles partners. The schedule 
of play is not yet available. ,
I believe' that ^ we have picked the 
strongest team, possible,” stated King
Bramall,\head of the selection com­
mittee. ‘^ Of course, we would like to
send, a few more but we had trouble 
raising enough money to send these 
Six.”
ONION prk:es go 
UP ON ALL Grades
Increase, t )f  $5.00 Per Ton 
Announced By Vegetable 
Marketing Board
Onion prices have advanced $5 
per ton on all grades, effective this 
morning, \Thursday, according to 
information obtained from Col. E. 
Poole, Armstrong, of the 'Vegeta­
ble Marketing Board. This $5 in- 
-creasejneans„that_No.J__pnionS 
will sell at $30 per ton and un­
graded at $25, the new prices to 
the grower being $25 and $20.
To allow time 'for regrading, 
owing to the unusual weather con­
ditions, shippers will b.e allowed 
to get out cars already confirmed 
at the old prices, but from mid­
night Wednesday, February 26th, 
shippers will have, to pay the new 
prices for'onions to fill these cars, 
if they have not already been se­
cured.
Power To  Act Should Remain In  
Hands O f Minister O f 
National Revenue
Dump duties and tariffs were dealt 
with in two resolutions carried unani­
mously by the B.C.F.G.A. convention 
Tuesday. One stated that, as it was well 
known that dump duties and tariffs 
had to be handled quickly if the fruit 
industry was to receive any benefit, 
therefore it was advisable to urge that 
the authority to impose dump duties 
or other tariff arrangements that may 
be made with the same object in view, 
remain in the hands of the Minister of 
NationaT Revenue.
Mr. R. Ramsay, of Okanagan Mis­
sion, and Mr. W. G. Littlejohn, of Cres- 
ton, presented this resolution, which 
emanated from the Okanagan Mission 
Local.
The delegates were unanimous in 
their support of this resolution, which 
was passed .without any discussion af­
ter Mr. Ramsay had stated how neces­
sary it was to the fruit industry that 
authority be provided for quick action 
when the necessity demanded. An 
Order-in-Council or any other proced­
ure iVas so slow that growers would, 
certainly suffer. \
The other resolution, put forward by 
the Glenmore Local, instructed the 
President of the B.C.F.G.A. to wire 
Ottawa urging the value of the B.C. 
F.G.A. policy with regard to legislation 
in favour of grantirigv control to pro-
Lease Of Lots 
It was decided to rent to Mr. D. 
Tutt for the period ending Dec. 31st, 
1936, at a rental of $50.00, payable on 
July 1st, 1936, Lots 35 to 39, inclusive 
R.P. 1246, Lots 44 to 52, inclusive. R.P. 
1246, Lots 4 to 9, inclusive, and Lots 
22 to 33, inclusive, R.P. 1141, Lots 28 to 
37, inclusive, and Lots 42 to 48, inclus­
ive, R.P. 413, also Lots 1 to 9, inclus­
ive, R. P. 1355. The condRion was 
made that he reseed the property with 
gra^ in the event ol his not renew­
ing his tenancy, and the. usual reserv­
ation was made of right of sale, by the 
CityJ'bf ^ any portion of the property 
withbut reduction in the rental. 
Govemmefif Increases Contribution To
Laboratory Technician’s Salary 
A letter from Dr. H. E. Young, pro­
vincial Health Officer, intimated that, 
having been informed by the Kelowna 
Hospital Society that the addition to 
the Laboratory had now been com­
pleted, as agreed, the Provincial Board 
of Health would contribute an extra 
$25.00 a month towards the salary of 
the Technician as from Feb 1st, 1936.
By-Laws
Reconsideration and final passage 
was given to By-Law No. 659, provid­
ing for acceptance of monies on de­
posit by the City against paymeht of 
taxes, and to By-Law No. 660, author­
izing the borrowing of, a maximum 
sum of $50,000 from the Bank of Mon­
treal at five per cent, on the security 
of taxation revenue for the current
year.
Past Season Brought Increase O f 
Membership And W as Most 
Successful Since 1931
The most successful season that',the 
Kelowna Golf Club has enjoyed since 
1931 was reviewed in the President’s 
report presented to the Club at the 
annual general meeting on Thursday 
night, which followed a most enjoy­
able dinner at the Royal Anne Hotel. 
Mr. A. D. Weddell, "Vice-President, was 
in the chair.
A surplus of $192.23 was shown in 
contrast to the deficits which marked 
the four previous years. The report pf 
the President, read by Mr. E. W. Bar­
ton, Secretary, jua.,Rhe absence of Mr. 
R. B. Staples, accOTded a large meas­
ure of credit for the gratifying state 
of affairs to the Membership Commit­
tee, which was appointed last year. A  
general review of improvements made 
and work carried out during the year 
was given, showing that no effort had 
(Continued on Page 9)
AUDITOR CHEYNE 
THROWS SCARE 
INTO MEETING
Entire Voting Strength O f B.C.F. 
G.A. Stated To Consist O f 
Life  Members
By-Law No. 661, selling Lot 1, R.P. 
2459, to S. M. Simpson, Ltd., for $50.00, 
was introduced and received three 
readings.
Congratulations To The Mayor 
On behalf of his colleagues. Aid. 
Foster conveyed hearty congratula­
tions to His Worship upon an inter­
esting event that happened last week, 
when a daughter -"ivas added to his 
family circle of four sons.
Representative On 'Union Library 
Board
Mayor Jones was appointed as re­
presentative of the Council on the 
Board of Management pf the Union 
■Library for Okanagan.
After adjournment until Monday, 
March 9th, the Council sat in commit­
tee of the whole.
Auditor Robert Cheyne threw what 
at first shot seemed to be a bombshell 
into the B.C.F.G.A. convention Tues­
day morning when he stated in his of­
ficial report that “no applications for 
membership had been received and 
that, according to the amended by­
laws, ‘ until these applications are 
made, the entire voting membership 
consists of life members.”
The delegates gasped and Mr. J. 
Shepherd, Summerland, put their 
thoughts into words when he asked:
“What about the validity of this 
convention?”
Mr. C. S. Squires, Robson, stilled the 
tumult with the cool assurance that the 
Directors had considered this matter 
and had obtained competent legal op­
inion, which he quoted, to the effect 
that the meeting was legal and that 
the delegates had full authority to 
conduct business as the anntial con­
vention of the B.C.F.G.A. However, 
the formality will be taken care of 
before another convention is held.
LIBERALS DIFFER ON
HEALTH INSURANCE
Four Cabinet Ministers Unwilling To 
Endorse Plan
EDUCATION WEEK IN 
KELOWNA SCHOOLS
ducers and tariffs; whichv in their ap­
plication and adjustment,' shall retain
for the Canadian farmer his own mar­
ket while he can supply it at a fair 
competitive price.
— M*"-—J__J.—Campbell,-AVillow-^Point,
said it was imperatiye that there be a 
re-affirmation of the B.C.P.GA.’s poli­
cy in respect Of these issues. There had 
been a change of government and it 
was necessary to impress the growers’ 
views on this administration.
This resolution also was carried un­
animously., ,
VICTORIA, Feb. 27.—The proposed Parents And Friends Today See 
Health Insurance hill, as outlined b y , Classes A t W ork
the Hon. G. M. Weir, calling for a wage ; _ _ _ _
Today, Thursday, was Open Day in 
^  ah Kelowna schools, parents and
•bate by toe I^era l caucus cm V^dnes- being invited to visit the var-
day night. Thu me^iire, which jgiyg schools and watch the classes at
poses a t ^  appficable to e m p l^ ^  as No special programmes were
well as arranged for this year, and the ordin-spread joppositiOT-^wghoiit to^prov^-^gj^y^^^jjjjg jjg.jy— jgg-
ince. js_ und^rtood toat toere Me jjggggd, it being felt that a clearer idea 
four cabmet who Me imwill-- actual accomplishments of the
ing to proceed wito toe hilL •’ - -  ^  ^ -.l ■_could be arrived at in thispupils 
way.'
The Students Council served tea in
GERMAN-JAPANESE
MOVE DISCOVERED
LONDON, Feb. 27.r-The qoupling M
the great Krupp-Thyssfen industrial in­
terests of Germany with powerful Jap-* ______
anese interests, for jdie exploitation of the Junior High School Auditorium 
Mongolia, has been reported, in fin- from 2.30 to 4.30 for a nominal charge, 
ancial circles. German oil companies the proceeds to be used in school ac- 
Me aUeged to be included in top eom- tivities. . ^
bine, Netoerlands OTganlmtions, liie week of 'Pebfuary 23-29 has
participating to the extent:of $25,000,- ' been / declared", . EduPotiott ■ / "Week 
00^ Jl^orts to interest British Qioan-^  throughout Canada,-- ^ d  similar days 
cial circles in.the deal are reported to haye been set aside ,in all schools of 
have toiled. ithe Dominion.
\.
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AM>
0KANA<;AN OIirilAKIHST
A Talk Glvrri On ilu* Ford Hiniduy Fvf'iilii)' Hour, 
January Z i i ,  JSIJU, By W. J. C'auirroii
I’l .1 tiy I In K« low n,i ( Mim. 1 IJmitf<l
K.lil. .1 )(V ROSIC
•SI Ml.St U 1 r 1 lo\ R A II. s
(Sill « tly ill . \ 11V'aiicl
J'n .ill V'oIII-I ill ( '.IM.IlIll, :iimI to < il (at lliil :tm. 9X50 |K‘i yrar.
lo III. ( lull i| Sl.lirs binI lit In I ( ..Mil 1 1 I. s, fH.OO |uI yrar.
III. (•(HI It 1KR .1'iiri Mill IN I'l ily .'M.l.ll.N‘ llw ’il’lWlillN-MtS ol
;iiiy (i..III1 ililltri| all 1) 11'.
T . ilisui. II.. . 111.Ill. all 1iMimH . I,.I 'ill..III.1 1M l« “A, t itt( 1 <m
oin* ..i..1.- Ilf till■ |ia|M'i nnlv. T>P*'U 1 ll 1. II ru|.y is [Nrfn i cd.
AmIll) III 1■.Ifll.V i'l Mill MMI.ll ilrid. >? 1 iiiMi(‘:i( i(l.i-Uri!. t.. IIIr rilit1 .r "ill INil 1lie ;ii‘t( |ltl'll III Ill Mvri a
)' 1.tiiiii. '■ ; III. V.1 ill 1‘ , < I M 1 (.1 iiaiM( nni .l l)v‘ .ij'l'i mird.
/(ilrilititrd ni.'itfri' ;iltri Tm'sday iii|;Itt m;iv not l*e
until till' lollouiin: nretk.
t‘i llir tiiK woilci on riniiMlnv oltiinoon, tlir Coniior OIIk'c i'l 
rIoM (I on Sntniil.i.v .tltrinoon for liir ucrkl>‘ hall Itoliday,
Al)\MIMISI.XC K’AII'IS
I'onti.-o't ailvi rtiHiTa u ill ph ao' nolo that Ihrii rontiai'l calls lor 
ih'li'113 ol' all 1 hanycs ol a<l\i 11 isiincnls to The Conrici' (If 
hcc hy Monilay niphl. I his inic is in the nnitnal interests 
of patrtnis aiol pnhiislier, to avoid eonpestion on Wednesday 
and Thnr.sday and eonsec|nent nip.lit U'oili, and to facilitate 
pnhiieation of I hi' ('oimer on time. Cli.niip s of eontiaet 
adr'ertisenamtli w ill he .aceepted on Tuesday as an aeeotnnio- 
dation to .in adi ert i-a'r eonli ontid \\ itii an enierp.eiiey, hilt on 
no aeeoiiot on \\’ednesdii>‘ lor the lollowinu da.v s issue.
Transient and Contract Ad vert i aiin nt s Kates ipioted on appli­
cation.
I/C(;al and .Miniieipal AdM-rlisini; l-ir-.t ima rtion. I'-’ cents per 
line; each .stihseipient insertion, .S cents pi-r tine,
Classitied Advertisements ,'sneh as l-'or .Sale, l.ost, l■’oulld, 
W’.-inted, ele, .Minimnm eh.-n pe. up to twelve words, twenty- 
(i\i- i-ents each insertion. .\ddilion,-il words, two eeiil-i each 
insert li in.
I'.aeli initial and pionp of not mme than live lliptn-s eotinl 
as a word.
Ii so desired, adveili-.ers ina>- have- re|p|ies addiessed to a hox 
nnmher, eaie of The t'oipiei. ,nal forwaiiled to tln-ir private 
addreifi, or ih-liverid on e.dl at m'liee. l-'.ir this service, add 
10 eeniti to eoi-er posiaye m lilme.
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THE EASTSIDE ROAD
interruption of the Kelown:i-Westb.ank ferry .ser- 
vice thi’oiigh ice conclilions for several days last week, 
with subsequent restriction of the service, after com­
munication had been restored, to five round trips per 
day, again brings sharply to the fore the need of 
completion of the eastside road between Okanagan 
Mission and Naramata.
Communities on the west side of the lake have 
always shown antagonism to (he eastside road pro­
ject, but the time has surely come for a change pf 
attitude, now that the s.s. “Sicamous" is no longer in 
winter .service to keep the ice broken by the passage 
twice daily of her big steel hull. The only good thing 
about the cold spell that has been experienced is 
that it came late in the winter and therefore will not 
likely last very long. Had it arrived early in January, 
as has happened in previous years, the inconvenience 
caused by dislocation of transportation would have 
been disastrous.
It is generally acknowledged that the present ferry 
service is inadequate to cope satisfactorily With the 
increasing volume of summer traffic and that it will 
be necessary to provide either an additional boat or 
a larger craft, with practically a continuous service. 
This will entail a large expenditure, without provid­
ing aiiy better security of freedom from interruption 
through winter conditions than at present exists.
On the other hand, completion of the eastside 
road would relieve the pressure of through traffic on 
the present craft, which would permit of better ser­
vice to westside residents, instead of the long delays 
caused on days of heavy travel, while an alternative 
route would be provided for winter use, which would 
guarantee a daily mail service north and south, even 
should the lake be frozen, and means of communica­
tion between the various communities, if somewhat 
circuitous, when the ferry is unable to operate.
The westside communities should realize that 
completion of the eastside road is bound to give them 
a better ferry service than they have had in past 
years, with the added advantage of an invaluable 
road link of cornmunication in emergencies.
(I’ubli.shcd by rc(|uc;;l)
f’or many ycar.s il ha.s been rcinarkid that w Ik-ii 
oiir ncw.siiapcrs .spoke in heiKilincs of “The King,” no 
further de!.i/'iiation was need<>d; w»‘ knew the Kiiq; 
of Great Hritain was meinil. and none other. And 
whenever “'J'he Frlnei.'” was menliom'd, we always; 
understood the eldest son of that Kinj;. 'There are of 
coiw.se the lies of lanKuaj'.c. r.aee and ha.sic enllure 
jjinTIy t(i aeeount'for that; but in thi;; iiistanee there 
was super-tidded the eluiraeter of the King hini.self. 
Apiirt from being, a .Sovereign by the accident of 
Ijlrth and de.ath. he grew upon the world in his own 
right as a man.
Horn a second son, the l:iti> King, wits not widely 
known in earlier yetirs. until the death of his elder 
brotlier placed him in direct succcs^ sion; and even then 
IIk“ presence on the thrcjiie of his royal giirndmother 
Victoria, and lln> presumptive succo.s.sion of his hither, 
largely ob.scured his place in public attention. But he 
beciime (juietly recognized throughout the Empire by 
his extensive travels—which in 1901 included Canada 
—and upon the death of his father King Edward VII 
in 1910, he was found to htive been .soundly prepared 
for his task. And well that he was!—jii.st four years 
later the Great War broke out, .and his quarter century 
reign witnessed a world in continuous upiieuval. His 
lifetime spanm.'d the appeaiance of fourteen Ameri­
can Presidents; his reign was contemporary with six 
Presidential Administrations.
As his allies in the war, Americans came to know 
tlie King at close range. The quiet dignity and sim- 
j)licity of his family life wrought in our nation a deep 
respect. Wo followed the fortunes of his children and 
grandchildnai willi a natural neighbtjurly interest. 
By trans-atlaritic radio we oviaheard his voice greet­
ing his people around the world. When he came near 
to death from exposure at the Armistice Service in 
1928, and for six months he lay ill, the interest and 
anxiety with which the United Slates followed the 
bulletins were testimony of unu.sual public esteem. 
And last .Tune, when the 25th anniversary of his Ac­
cession was celebrated with great rejoicing, we sensed 
.sympathetically and somewhat shared the spirit that 
moved his people. Under one King George—a King 
who attempted to be Parliament as well as King, a 
thing detestable alike 1o Briton and American—the 
United States separated from the British Empire. 
It is not too much to say that 100 years later, a greater 
George—a King who scrupulously observed his con­
stitutional position and ruled by the quiet courage of 
his transparent character—came honestly to win and 
keep the confidence and friendship of the American 
people. Kings often are given a higher I'aling than 
natural abilities warrant, but it is Mr. Hem-y Ford's 
judgment that of the men he met in Britain, most of 
all King George V knew really what was going on.
Today the King we knew lies dead; the Prince we 
knew is now proclaimed the King. Like his father, 
King Edward VIII is well prepared. He not only 
knows the Empire but the world. Social problems of 
unparalleled magnitude face him, such as none of his 
ancestors ever knew. But more than any of them he 
has a first-hand knowledge of the technology that lies 
at the foundation of the world's work. He knows the 
problems of labour and the problems of production. 
That his knowledge is not a show-window adornment 
of royalty is readily conceded at Dearborn, for when 
he was the guest of Mr. Henry and Mr. Edsel Ford, 
and they were showing him the marvels of modern 
industry, the Prince conducted a pretty stiff inquiry 
on his own account, which indicated no mere smat­
tering of technical inforrnation but a deep and keen 
and forward-looking experimental intimacy with all 
the arts of peace.
It was only last Christmas—just before his fatal 
illness began—that King George spoke Christmas 
greetings to his people from the country home where 
four weeks later he died, and in the course of his 
remarks uttered certain memorable words. Alluding 
to the rejoicing of last June, the great Empire Thanks­
giving for his twenty-five years of service, the King 
made a profoundly delicate distinction between the 
throne and its occupant. He said: "How could I fail 
to note in all the rejoicing not merely respect for the 
Throne, but a warm and generous remembrance of 
the man himself who, may God help him, has been 
placed upon it.” The father’s words are now become 
a prayer for the son—the man who has been placed 
upon so great a throne with so great an influence on 
the world—May God help him.
In o^ne P O IN T S O F V IE W
From I lie file;: of The Kelowna Courier.
OKANOGAN-CAKIBOO TRAIL
rillR'l'V YEARS AGO 
'rhiii-H(lay, February 22, 1900
sidcwiilli i;: beinc laid on Hichter Slrt'et 
children will escape
“A litM'
to tlie .Sc)io()l-tnHi!;e, so ttial th(‘
Itie ditt-omloil llicy liavt* hilluTlo expt'rieiiced in bad 
wealluT."
♦ 1(1 ♦
“Mes.'^ rs. 11. .S. Uosi' and E. H. Hiiilcy returned on 
l''ri(lt(y from ii trip h; tlie Coast. They repori lov(*ly 
vveallu'r in Victoria. 'Toj'.cther will) Mr. E. M. Car- 
|•ulllel■s. they were suceessl'ul in inducing lh(‘ Gov- 
eiiiriieiit to .if’.ree to tlie :unemlrneiit of the Wild 
llor.se Exlenniiiatioii Act. so Unit the sliootirif; of 
thesf- pests will not be eneomjt.’issed with so mneh red 
tajie as formerly.”
1(1 11 1]:
‘"Tlie rtiins of last week have- eonvericd Uu' roads 
into (|iiay,mire.s, and thc> Kelowna .slai't- Inis much 
diflicnlty in making the trip to Vernon in time to 
eormect with Uk; train. It is underslooti Mr. Scott in­
tends to pnl a jiowerful automobile on the south half 
of the trill, using a team for the remainder of the 
distanct' where the worst hills are situated. It seems 
that automobiles of evim 10 h.p. an* deficient in liill- 
elimbing ability, and can be discoiinti'd by the old- 
fashioned cityuse.”
Ill ll: III
“We hope the Council will do something towards 
lighting tlie streets before some serious accident oc- 
enrs. A member of the Band had a nasty fall while 
coming from practice on Wednesday night, and others 
iiave similar talcs of woe to tell. Wc are trying to 
encourage people to .settle here, but pitch-dark 
streets, with oiiportunities of breaking one’s neck at 
every crossing, or where the sidewalk takes an un­
expected jog, are not very strong inducements. As 
tlie stores close at six, there is not a gleam of light 
visible, and the unfortunate stranger, returning from 
a visit to ft lends in the suburbs, may well curse our 
town and its inlialiilants for ever as he blindly gropes 
his way back to his hotel through oceans of mud. An 
expenditure of .$50 would do much to remedy the 
Ijresent state of alfairs, and we hope the Council will 
wake up and take prompt action.”
COLOIIRFUI. CLOTHES FOR MEN
ORATORY OVER THE AIR
FOOLHARDINESS
If there is anything more perverse than the 
average human being in general and the average small 
hoy in particular, it has not yet been classified. The 
recent ice conditions oh Okanagan Lake at Kelowna 
have provided many cases in support of this theory.
Warnings were broadcasted over the air and were 
carried in the press and the police did everything in 
their power to impress on residents generally that 
the ice on Okanagan Lake, in many places, was de­
finitely not safe. Whenever a body of water as large 
as the lake freezes ovei', there is always the danger 
of air holes and leads in the pack, particularly if there 
is open water on both sides of the ice field. There 
were very few people who, of necessity, had to cross 
the lake. If proper piecautions were taken; it could 
be, and was, negotiated with .safety, yet many skaters 
and others seemed to take a delight in seeing how 
close they could come to the danger without actually 
getting into difficulty. There were several close calls, 
and there are people alive in the Kelowna district 
who owe their presence more to good luck and the 
swift action of friends and bystanders than to their 
own good management. It was apparently a favourite 
sport to see how close one could get to the open water 
of the various channels cut by the tugs and ferry 
without actually getting into the water. '
Any persons who deliberately and uselessly flirt 
with death in such a manner brand themselves for 
all the world to sec. Not only dp they put themselves 
in danger, but they place a serious burden of ap­
prehension on their families, and, if they do go 
through, may be the cause of some worthy member 
of the community meeting their death in an effort 
to assist them.
(New York Times)
Radio is new, and in this business of politics and ■ 
parties it enjoys a prestige that, in this country es­
pecially, attaches to novelty. Actually there is good 
reason for thinking that people have been greatly 
exaggerating the potency of this new engine of pub­
lic opinion. It is too easily taken for granted that 
any speaker who goes on the air has a vast number 
of his countrymen hanging on his words. If they do 
• listen to him. it is too easily taken for granted that 
the radio orator holds the fortunes of his country in 
the palm of his hands.
It is not so simple as all that. In the first place 
there seems to be no very convincing way of measur­
ing the size of a radio audience. People largely guess 
about the “millions” of radio listeners who rallv to 
this or that orator. It is still harder to make sure' the 
spell which the .orator casts over his audience. There 
are telegrams and postcards, to be sure, but they do 
not say how long the spell under which they have 
been written will endure.
'Two rink.s of curlers composed of Messrs. E. M. 
Carrulliers. H. S. Rose. G. A. McKay. E. R. Bailey, 
skip, and E. ,1. Maguire, J. Harvey. P. DuMoulin and 
F. Fraser, skip, visited Enderby to play some friendly 
games. Mr. Bailey’s rink scored 8 and 12 against 13 
and 12 for the opposing team, while Mr. Fraser’s rink 
.scored 10 and 9 against 12 and 13. TJie ice was very 
keen and a sportsmanlike spirit prevailed. In the 
evening the visitors were entertained to supper by 
the Enderby Curling Club in the King Edward Hotel,
« I* * '
At the annual meeting of the Central Liberal 
Association, held at Vernon on Feb. 15th, the resolu­
tion submitted by the Liberal Association of Okan­
agan Mission, advocating division of the Provincial 
Riding of Okanagan into two ridings. North and 
South Okanagan, carried, the feeling of the meeting 
generally being in favour of the proposal, although 
some of the delegates expressed fear that, should the 
Government grant the request, the district might be 
divided to the disadvantage of the party.
The following officers were elected: President, T. 
W. Stirling, Kelowha; First Vice-President, J. Ritchie. 
Summerland: Second Vice-President, H. G. Muller,' 
Vernon; Secretary, A. Bridgman. Vernon; Treasurer, 
S. C. Smith, Vernon.
»
A meeting held at Benvoulin School on Feb. 16th, 
for the purpose of considering formation of a muni­
cipality for Mission Valley,^ was attended by over 
fifty people.-' Mr. W. D. Hobson presided and Mr. F. 
E. R: Wollaston acted as secretary.
Mr. Hobson read a letter from Mr. Price Ellison, 
M.L.A., advising the people to giv'e the proposal ma­
ture consideration before committing themselves. The 
chairrhan also read a statement showing, that the 
Government spent about $2,000 in the valley during 
the preceding year in public works of all kinds and 
received in real estate taxes alone $6,158, on an as- 
se.ssment value of $724,545. The assessment for 1906 
was stated to be about $1,000,000.
Mr. Wright, Treasurer of the Municipality of 
Spallumcheen, gave an exhaustive statement as to 
I'evenues, expenditures and bonded indebtedness of 
that district, according to whfch a very favourable 
position was shown, the ordinary rate of taxation in 
the municipality being 6 mills, with a rebate of one 
mill for prompt payment, on a low assessment. Of 
the total sum of $5,177 raised by taxation in the mu­
nicipality in 1905, $3,395 was spent on roads. After 
giving further details, Mr. Wright strongly advised 
the Mission Valley to incorporate, as they would 
never regret it. Spallumcheen had thirteen' years’ 
experience of the benefits pf municipal government, 
and was thoroughly satisfied.
During lengthy discussion which followed. Messrs. 
Wollaston. Salvage, Patterson, Long, M. Hereron, 
Scott, McEachern and Hobson spoke in favour of 
organization of a munmipality, while Messrs. J. Dil- 
worth, I. Mawhinney and W. C. Cameron urged delay 
for further consideration. A show of hands was 
taken and resulted in an overwhelming majority for 
proceeding with incorporation. A committee to take 
further action was appointed, consisting of Messrs. 
Dilwprth, Salvage. Carruthers. M. Hereron, Hobson- 
and Wollaston.
(Kamloops Sentinel)
Announcement was made in the Coast press at
the'week-end that the B. C. Coast Marketing Board
is evincing considerable interest in the arrival of 
Florida new potatoes on the Seattle market. Antici­
pating an early appearance of these in Vancouver, 
the board has repeated its admonition to farmers to 
plant 50 per cent less potatoes than last year unless 
the federal government fixes a protective tariff on 
vegetable imports now duty free.
Reciprocity agreements are a method of garter. 
Canada must sacrifice something if it would ofetain 
favourable entry into the United States of certain of 
her products. From all appearances it would seem 
that potatoes were one of the sacrifices.
The matter, however, goes deeper than that. Po­
tato farmers, particularly the most successful,, admit 
that some of the potatoes shipped from Kamloops 
district do not compare in quality with those from 
the States. Probably Ottawa, when arv-anging- the 
agreement, took this into consideration.
We believe that potato farmers should hav'e some 
tariff protection against entry arid dumping of U. S. 
potatoes. But the advice of the marketing board to 
reduce crops by 50 per cent will not cure the present 
situation. More care should be paid by potato grow­
ers to their product. More rigid inspection regula­
tions should be promulgated.
The American No. 1 grade of potato, it is said, 
is a perfect tubei'. Canada No. 1 to compete must be 
free from abnormal growth, dirt and other foreign 
matter. Authorities agree it should not be more than 
two inches in diameter and bags should not contain 
more than 10 per cent of the minimum size.
Potato growers and shippers must keep this in 
mind if they would restore the industry to its former 
level. In the meantime Ottawa should amend the 
duty regulations to prevent United States growers 
from cutting the market from under the feet of their 
Canadian cousins.
KING EDWARD’S SYMPATHY WITH SUFFERING
'The Toronto Mail and Empire recalls an incident.. \in the life ofqhe present King when he was prince 
of Wales which gives evidence of the character of his 
sympathy towards suffering. It was in connection 
with his visit to a small private hospital which housed 
thirty-six men who were so terribly injured through information that Mr. T. W. Stirling has been promot- 
wounds sustained in the Great War that there was i-nni.- nC r‘nnr»Vionfio,5*i,-. ”
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 24, 1916
“Mr. Jack Ladd left on the boat this morning for 
Victoria. His intention is to join the 88th Battalion 
at Victoria for overseas service.”
, * iS
“A recent notice in the Lohdon 'Times’ gives the
WHO PROFITS BY TOURISTS ?
(Revelstoke Review)
About the first thing a tourist does when he gets 
out of his car is to hunt up a place to eat.
The restaurant keeper gets the vourists’ money, 
but he has to buy the food he sells thein.
Because of tourist busino.ss Canada exports about 
15,000.000 pounds of butter. 30.0()0,000 dozen eggs, be- 
sid(?s all the other things the tourist cats. \The farmer 
gets^thatr
nothing left for them save to endure their suft'erings 
until death gave them relief. The story in the words 
of The Mail and Empire is as follows:
“ The Prince went the rounds of the beds and was 
then conducted to the door by the gi'ateful staff, 
when he suddenly stopped and said: ‘I was toW you 
had thirty-six patients; I have seen only twenty-nine.’ 
It was explained to him that the other seven were so 
tragically disfigured that he had not been taken to 
their ward. "
“ ‘For my sake or theirs?’
“ ‘For yours, sir,’ was the answer.
“ ‘Then I insist you show me in.’ '
“At each bed he paused long enough to thank tlie 
wounded veteran for the sacrifice he had made, add­
ing such cheering words as he could.- When he had 
finished he turned once again to his guide.
“ ‘But; I have seen only six men here. Where is 
the seventh?’ The head nurse replied that no one 
was permitted to see the seventh man. Blind, deaf. 
maimed\^ and disflgured'^out of the likeness of human-' 
ity, he lay in a I'ponri by himself which he could never 
leave alive. ‘Please do not ask to see him. sir.’ she 
pleaded.
“ ‘But I must see him,’ said the Prince.
‘“ Better not, sir, Yoii can do -him no good and 
the sight-is terrible.- ‘ ' --------
ed to the ra k of Comma dei' n the naval service.
', ■ * * * ■
“Last Thursday’s casualty list contains the name 
of Captain Anthony Temple, of the 2nd C.M.R. Cap­
tain Temple is listed as slightly wounded but still on 
duty. Captain Temple is a iriember of the law firm 
of Burne & Temple, and was a member of the local 
squadron of B. C. Horse which was incorporated into 
the 2nd C. M. R.” jfr jjj . .ij
“Genei'al Superintendent F. W. Peters. Superin­
tendent J. M. McKay and Captain Gore came down 
on the boat yesterday to make an inspection of the. 
lake with a view to deciding whether it was possible 
to break south through the great ice field. An at­
tempt w'as\^  made to reach Summerland, but in spite 
of the utmost efforts the attempts had to be given up 
as futile, the ice proving far too thick.’’
acres of orchard in the Glenmore district from the 
liquidator of. the Central Okanagan Lands, Ltd.”
“Sweet peas, planted in the fall, have germinated 
on the K.L.O. Bench. Some which are three inches 
high are to be seen in the garden of Mrs. O. V. 
Maude-Roxby.’'
“Mr. A. J. Hughes, recently appointed C. N. R. 
agent here, arrived in the city with Mrs. Hughes and 
children on Friday’s train. Mr. Hughes has rented the 
Mantle residence on Abbott St.”
* * *
“Only four carloads of apples now remain in the 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange warehouse. The Ex­
change made only one shipment last week, a carload 
of mixed apples, sent to Saskatoon.”
♦ # * ■
“Messrs. W. Haug & Son have purchased the 
brickyard from Mr. Geo. Ward and will operate it in 
connection with their masons’ supplies btisiriess. They 
expect to burn several kilns of brick this spring and 
look for an active demand for their product.”
“Melville Marshall, of the Kelowna Public School, 
having won first prize in the Kelowna White Rock 
Club, has received g prize ribbon , and a cheque for 
$4.00 from the B. C. Poultry Association.”
Merry-Go-Ro und
With R.M. R.
(Penticton lleriild)
Not ll gn-ut deal has bi-m done as y(A in coiincc- 
tion with Okuriogan-Cariboo ’I’rail development for 
I hi:: year.
Boards of Trade are so far .slow to providt- 
money, alUiough willing to give general endorsement 
to any tourist idea wliieli may bring visitors to tiiis 
jiiirt of the country.
If it is intended to link the boards to the 'rrail 
.issociation, tlie simplest method of operation is to 
liave llie 'J’rail director.s meet and decide upon their 
course of action, then to invite rejiresentation from 
all boards interested on a basis of tlie boards taking 
over the /(eneral project or else joining with the 
exi.sting body to lay out policies and raise money 
for 1936.
And in connection with tourist propo.snls, il is 
better to concentrate upon one or two main objec­
tives and drive steadily towards them, than to en­
deavour to cover a whole lot of territory and so dif­
fuse the energy that little is finally accomplished.
The old (Jkanogan-Cariboo ’Trail had a good idea 
at the .start, but diminished in value vnhen it began 
to .spread its efforts thin.
WITH 'run BADMINTON BUGS
Hull. ’There i.s a lounaa-
(Nelson Daily News)
From a recent convention of tailors of North 
America, held in the far from giddy city of 'Toronto, 
there have come alluring suggestions that the gay 
colours with which men deck themselves in various 
secret societies and at night when they expect to 
keep them covered under the bedclothes arc likely 
to be brought into the open. “Men’s clothes are to 
be more colourful” is the prediction of the arbiters 
of men’s fashions. But, with commendable di.scrc- 
tion, the first open advance is to be made in such 
things ns dinner jackets, which, after all, the average 
man dons only on occasion. Even then, the .spread 
of plum, claret, purple and midnight blue jackets is 
likely to bo slow. 'The first, man to wear a purple 
coat at a Nelson dinner will be a hero. And as for 
tho.se gorgeous scarlet-lined evening cloaks, they’ll 
be pictured in the magazines for many a moon before 
they dazzle ladies at local dances.
And yet, why not colour in men’s clothes? One 
commentator thinks it is because colourful clothes 
co.st moi'e, and that men have to work hard enough 
to keep their mates in gay plumage. But it probably 
wouldn’t cost a cent more to dye linen or woollen 
threads in bright hues than it does to dip them in 
vats of black or grey or brown, provided the demand 
was great enough. It is, one fears, entirely a ques­
tion now of tradition. Men have been told too often 
that “the well dressed man” favours quiet and dig­
nified colour schemes.
To the deuce with all that! May the day come 
soon when no, man will fear to wear a bright reef vest 
under a bottle-green coat. Just think of the mental 
effect of such a stimulating costume. Chest would be 
thrown out instinctively, to better display the dazz­
ling charms of the waistcoat, and the shoulders held 
back properly, so that the sheen of the green might 
be better seen. 'We’re all for more colour in men’s 
clothes.
* * * ■
WAKE UP, POTATO GROWERS
We enter Badminton 
nieiil on.
A lot ‘>r IH-ople are henr. People wrapped in 
heavy winter clothing. People with jiracUcally no­
thing on. Women in fur coats and women in scunticn, 
parities, or whatever the society editor calls them. 
Shorts, I believe, i.s the term accepted in general 
circles.
Men are here in scanlies, too. But somehow, we 
don't see their legs. We look right through them ut 
a forest of beautiful young sapling:!—or is it the 
sliaiiely underpins of the girls we see? It is. Legit 
to the right of us, legs to the left of us. 'The mm» 
wild marries a badminton player—or a ghorus girl— 
gets .seventy-live per cent leg's. If they are nice ones, 
he doesn’t mind. He .sees the legs before he marrie.s 
them. Our lamented brethren of the Victorian era 
didn’t know a girl had legs until he married her. And 
even after that he probably never found out if they 
were bowed, bandied or knock-kneed.
Ending our cursory survey of the anatomical 
features of the contents of the hall, we focus atten­
tion upon the spectators, who sit primly looking on. 
Wo are startled by an occasional outbreak of applause 
which re.sourids Ihrougli the dignified .stillne.ss (save 
for the ping of the shuttle) like a tliunderclnp. In­
vestigating the cause of all this cnthusia.sm, we look 
around only to find that the gallery is as Inriguid as 
before. 'The outburst of applause bad followed a 
brilliant rally on the courts, the chappie who earned 
it having, with a mighty wallop, shorn the birdie of 
its feathers.
’The match is all over and the losers are breaking 
their necks in the scramble to shake the hands of 
their conquerors. You get the impression that it’s 
worthwhile playing and losing just to earn the righi 
to congratulate the fellow on being a better player 
than you are. Not that you really think he is better 
—it’s just an old “good sport” custom handed down 
by an ancestor with a perverted sense of humour.
There is an interval in which we drink gallons 
of tea, congratulate the winners and console the los­
ers. The winners mode.stly disclaim ability superior 
to their opponents, which passes off nicely so long as 
you tactfully do not agree with them, and the losers 
tell you exactly which rotten shot of theirs cost them 
the game.
So we depart at last, leaving everything hunky 
dory. The favourites have won, everybody is coated 
nicely with the veneer of geniality, all have exported 
, on the games, newest bits of gossip have been ex­
changed, Mary has found out what Mabel is going to 
wear to the dance in the evening, Henry has made a 
successful bid for the Okanagan apple of his eye. 
In ishort, everybody is happy after a badminton af­
ternoon. '
4i 4i 4i
WITH THE MEN ABOUT TOWN
We are strolling down the street, so preoccupied 
we neglect to nod to passing acquaintances. We arc 
pondering over the fact that the Dutch have taken 
Holland, or a matter of equal gravity. Suddenly a 
heavy hand descends on that spot on the back where 
a stove flew up and hit us one hectic night in the 
gay "Thirty-threes.
The owner of the ham hand wapts to know what 
we think of uniform contracts. Fruit Boaiid- auditors 
and relative matters that play hide and .seek in the 
brain <«ns of fruit growers. In one bregth he asks 
us what we think, and in the next he piriiCiECds to tell 
us, with appropriate gesticulation ‘ and." 
exactly what he thinks. At heart ,we ar;(3 ?:gIod. We 
have long since ceased to have ari; ippihi^:>6 such 
unholv subfeetsl „ly j c . ' ■ ■ . \
WithstEmding the barrage with geritieiriarily for­
titude, we are presently allowed to gb We
drift on down the street, nodding abseritijt^  t^ some­
one we don’t know, and at last we bringlto^ ship 
to anchor at Harry’s famous coffee couri^|:!the only 
meeting place in CHiristendpm where of state
are discussed with any degree of intenigettciei The 
degree may be small, but it’s a degree neviertoeless, 
and deserves recognition in the local hall :of fame. 
Here we rub shoulders with Dave and Sain arid Owen 
and Tom and Bill and Cec and.Bob and arid Reff 
and Jerry and a dozen or so more. 'We up on
the state of their livers and excharige the Jatest Sun­
day School stories, and life is made very pleasant.
Finally, having nothing better to do, yiri gome 
back to the office and let our genius rbirip '^ oh 'the 
typewriter.
•
W ITHTHE STRONGER SEX ^   ^^
We read that the male— n^ot the female:—^ is the" 
weaker sex. The statement is attributed to Dr. Edgar 
Allen, of the feunous Mayo clinic. 'This cgn hardly 
be corisidered as news. Certainly it is not news to 
us, who have advanced this obvioUs truth on more 
than one occasion.
We review some of the facts set forth by Dr. Al­
len; the female of the species lives longer arid is less 
often the victim of serious disease; more riiale babies 
are born dead than female; of those that live, more 
males are deformed than are females; more male 
children die ip infancy; men are more afflicted than 
are wornen wito ulcers of the stomach, cancer, hard­
ening of the liver and arterfes, pneumonia, asthma, 
gout, Idiiney troubles and diseases of the spinal cord! 
and brain.
The good doctor goes on tO' say that there are 
more widows than widowers, following with the ex­
planation that “ women begin to predominkte river 
men at 55 years.” This line .of reasoning -indicates 
that, once the woman predominates, the malb is as 
good as dead. 'Which, of course, is far from actual 
fact. Woman begins to donimate from the iripment 
she recrignizes and learns the value of her bxclusiye- 
ly feminine weapons, and that is very early iri life 
indeed.
“The price of maleness is weakness,” \ve learn 
frorii the doctor. “The male is h rindicappeA by a 
lessened degree of vitality that is direcHy. OT indi­
rectly the result of a peculiar complex of hereditary 
factors,”
The doc is right. Take a strapping six-foot male 
and dress him in the flimsy thingamajigs a little 96- 
pound female wears for clothes in the winter time 
and he will die of double pneumonia within the week.
WITH ISSUEB GREAT AND SMAJLl/
Ut
Over a hundred people attended the third annual 
meeting of the Kelowna Growers' Exchange, held on 
Feb. 18th, in the Opera House. Discussion of the re­
ports submitted and upon resolutions on a number 
of matters occupied most of the day. Election of 
Directors resulteil in choice of the following: Messrs. 
J. E. Reekie, M. Hereron, C. C- Prowse, Geo. Allan. 
Leslie Dilworth, E. Mugford and C. E. Weeks.
“Tlie general meeting of the Kelowna Growers’ 
Exchange, held in the Empress Theatre yesterday, 
was fairly well attended and disposed of a consider­
able amount of business, including debates on thir­
teen resolutions. The Directors chosen for the ensu­
ing year were: Mr. K. Iwashita. Capt. C. R. Bull, Mr. 
J. N. Thompson, Brig.-Gen. A. R. Harman and Mr.;.G.. 
A. Barrat. Mr. Barrat and General Harmari were 
elected as Directors on the Board of the Associated
The tie-up of the ferry irist week' is a convincing 
argument , for an east side road. Certainly, tlxere is 
no guarantee that the lake will not freeze over next 
winter, the next and the next. The eventuality should 
be faced.
What has: happened to basketball in Kelowna'.’ 
bewildered fans are asking; Looks as if the Kelowna 
basketball goat has been captured by Penticton, the 
dirty robbers!
How much longer will winter last? seems to be 
another vital question. Well, it will teach us not to 
get too cocky in future when spring weather prevails 
in .January.
And now—here’s where I climb off the colum- 
ning wagon. See you in church some day with pall 
bearers, like music, going round and'round.
'Where there is a large ;number of tourists in a 
district, prices of farm produce are raised at a time 
when there is the greatest production.
New cabins must be built; repairs and imprtivie- 
ments must be made to . meet the idemand of tourist 
accommodation. These people must have chairs to 
sit on. beds to sleep on. all of which brings work for 
.some one. ■ '
There must be boats for; hire, where tlierc is 
boating. Hunting guides also come in occasicinally 
for a bit of the tourists' money. Even if,the store­
keeper did not sell a dpllar’s worth of goods to the 
tourist, he sells rooro to the farnicr. the parpenter, 
and r.11 those catering to tourist business. -
T Still wish-to see him.’
“A rtlember of the staff accompanied the Prince' 
into that little darkened room of unutterable tragedy 
He relates that theJPrince walked firmly to the bed­
side, that he turned very white, but stood there with 
bowed head, looking at the man who could neither 
see nor hear him, regarding that awfiil wreck of 
manhood as though he Would see the final anguish 
of war. Then the Prince impulsively bent down and 
kiSsedr .the cheeks of the broken hero.”
TEN YEARS Ag o  
Thursday, February 25, 1926
Growers."' i....
“Mr. O. T. D. Russell has purchased the Drysdale 
property at Bankhead.” i
“Mr. G. W. Ward has purchased the property of 
the. South Kelowna Orchard Co., Ltd., consisting of 
approximately one hundred acres.”
Self-laudation abounds among .the unpolished; 
but nothing can stamp a‘ man more sharply as ill- 
;'j&t'ej^ ^^ --Chdrle's-Ripctori.o-‘-.-
“A large number of settlers from Whitla, Albert 
ta, arrived here on Monday’s steamer. It is under­
stood that they will settle in the Rutland, district.”
• ije ^
Repbrts submitted at the annual meeting of the 
Kelowna Golf Club, held on Feb. 20th, were of a very 
encoui’agihg nature. The meriibership showed a gain 
of 35 during the year, .standing at 170 as against 135' 
at the end of 1924, while not a single liability on the 
part of any member was outstanding. The followirig\ 
officers were chosen for the erisuing year without the A 
necessity of a ballot: President, H, P. Rees; 'Vice- 
President, G. R. Binger; Coirimittee: E.M. Carruthers,
J. N. Hunt, J. V. Lyell, W. R. Treriiih, P. B. IVillits;
Captain, Dr. G. L. Campbell.
♦ •
“Commercial Orchards. Ltd." have bought seventy At the annual meeting of the Onion Growers’
Co-operative Association, held on Feb. 19th, it was 
reported that the production during 1925 was at least 
three thousand tons in excess of Hie 1924 t^orina^ e. 
Net returns to members were considerably: below 
those of 1923 and 1924, but it was felt that the show­
ing was very creditable in comparison .with the 
prices received by growers outside the Assbeiatium 
Export to New Zealand amounted to 1,400 t<>ris in 
1925 as against about 162 tons in 1924, arid ii was the 
opinion of the Directors that this very desirable mar­
ket should be riiriintairied and extended, , if possible. 
Directors chosen for the year were Messrs. Gco; Mon- 
ford, F. M. Biicklarid; J. Spall; W. Price, Bal-
dock, DePfyffrir, T. Siwordy, Appleby and K.vIwo8ht88u
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STOCKWELL'S
L I M I T E D
Phone 324 - Kelowna
E N G L IS H  . 
D IN N E R  W A R E
SPECIALS
Very I'relty l>e»lKn •» Yellow!
1 5 c 
3 5 c
Cupij and Sauceni;
SIMCCIAL 
Dinner IMali.'s;
2 for .......................
Bread and Butter Plates; -j K „
Oatmeal Bowls; 
each ......................... 1 2 c
LEAP YEAR 
SPECIAL
FOR
S A T U R D A Y , FE B . 29th
$75.00 DIAMOND RING
Wedding Ring to match-
F R E E  !
$50.00 DIAMOND RING
Wedding Ring to match-
F R E E  !
$25.00 DIAMOND RING
Wedding Ring to match—
F R E E  !
PETTIGREW
Jeweller and Diamond Merchant
UCENSING
OF FREIGHT
VEHICLES
(Continued from Page 1)
Because of the emergent character of 
the fruit business, and becau5e of the 
effect that strict boundary lines would 
have, it was decided to limit the fruit 
movement only by the International 
boundary on the south and the com­
munity of Salmon Arm on the north. 
These restrictions apply only when 
fruit is being carried for remuneration. 
When a truck carries the produce of 
the owner, no restrictions are applic­
able.
In regard to household effects, it was 
suggested that these should be carried 
by a limited carrier anywhere in the 
province, as should livestock.
Considerable discussion took place 
among the various logging carriers of 
ihis area in regard to suitable bound­
aries for this district. It was finally 
decided to recommend that the area 
include J;hat portion of the province 
lying between the International boun­
dary on the south and Lytton on tlie 
west, and points 80 miles north and 
east of Kamloops. The east and west 
boundaries to the south will be deter­
mined later. These regulations, it was 
decided, should apply to timber and 
wimamifactured forest products. It 
was also decided to recomrnend that a 
truck could, on returning, carry a load 
of finished products for tiie same firm 
as that for which the timber hauling 
was done.
In regard to insurance requirements 
for limited carriers, it has been an­
nounced that they will have to carry 
property damage and ■ public liability 
insurance. •
* As to general merchandise, the areas 
picked out were as follows: To Ver­
non on the north and Penticton on the 
south for delivery, and business may 
be selected and loads picked up in the 
area 25 miles north of Kelowna and 30 
miles south. It was recommended that 
provision be made for the.rapid grant- 
.ing of special permits from the De- 
p^ment of Public Works for the de­
livery of goods beyond the prescribed 
areas. .
It was suggested that a uniform taf- 
' iff be agreed upon by the various_car- 
riers. and that it be submitted to the 
Highway Board for consideration.
Mr. Stewart and Mr. Johnston ex­
plained that they were endeavouring 
to gain a clear view of the situations 
prevailing in the different parts of the 
province, so that regulations may 
made that will tend to stabilize the 
carrier industry, prevent unfair out­
side competition and, at the same time, 
allow present business to remain un- 
b ^ p e r^ .
The next hearing of the Boat'd will 
take place in the southern portion of 
the Valley.
Looking Forward
An address by Mr. C. A  Hayden, editor of “Country Life In B. C.“ 
.and Secretary of the B. C. Chamber of Agriculture, to the B. C. 
F. G A. convention at Kelowna, Tuesday afternoon, February 
25, 193G.
Loolcing forward—Uiere i.i n(»t one 
)f you wl>o is not looking forward. It 
i.s ilio vital hope of better conditions 
vliicli keeps us going. This actually 
's the reason for your convention and 
for your presence. We all know tlial 
hope .springs eternal. Tiio.se of you 
who have done any stream IlHliing 
know tliat always around Hie next 
bend the luck is j'oing to be better. 
Wheat growers on the , Prairies are 
known as "next year" fanners. Al­
ways "m!xt year" will see bigger crop:: 
and better prices. Witli fruit growers 
■I parallel pliilosopliy i.s becoming all 
too common. Apd you ask youselves, 
“Will there never be a ‘this year' and 
‘this year's bigger crops and better
prices.' >•
EXPORT PRICES 
FOR APPLES 
STILL LOW
No Improvement Shown In Bri­
tish Market F or B . C. 
Boxed Apples
Prices on the export market f^maift 
low, aceording to information received 
by the local office of the Fruit Export 
Board'of Canada, regarding arrivals of 
CanatUw fruit at Old Country ports. 
The prices on February 21st are as 
ItoUom: ^
XiTOdon, February 21st. ex s.s. ‘Tud- 
wr and “Narenta". Oelicious,
Extra Fancy. 9/3; Fancy. 7/9 to 8/9; 
Cee. 7/3 to 7/9. Jonathans. Extra 
Fancy. 7/9 to 9/-; Fancy, 7/9 to 9/3; 
Cee, 7/3 to 8/-. Ncxriowns,. Cee, 9/- 
to 9/3. Ttomes, Extra Fahey, 8/3 to 
9/3; Fancy, 7/9 to 8/3;
Southampton, February 21st. ex s.s. j 
*Karenta’\ X>eUcious,'3Bxtra: Fancy, 9/-; 
Epi^y,;7/6 to 8/S;Cee,.7/- to 7/P- Spy, 
Fahey,
7/6; Cee, 7/-. f e e W ,  P^cy» W  to i 
W -; Cee. 7/- to 7/3.
You have suffered disillusionment
liter disillu.sionmcnt since the war to 
end war ended and yet you cannot 
find it within yourselves to become 
ca.sc-hardenod to disillusionment. 
That vital spark of hope persists and 
far from cooling you and making you 
apathetic, disillu.sionmcnt has aroused 
a fighting fire, wliicli, let us hope, will 
never be extinguished until you have 
established your duo place in the ec­
onomic sun and have won for your­
selves and your dependents that right 
to security which is your just return 
for the service which you render to 
the state and which may bo put in 
tliree words—A Square Deal.
How is this fight for rights and for 
life itself to be conducted? What fac­
tors are involved? What conditions 
favour a successful ending of the 
struggle for existence? These ques­
tions and their answers are embodied 
in the title of this address—"Looking 
Forward.”
First, you go over in your minds 
the record of performance of tlie 
B.C.F.G,A. since it was organized in 
Vancouver in February. 1889. And 
mind you, to the growers in those 
days the issues were just as import­
ant in their eyes as the issues of today 
are in yours. You find this record of 
47 years’ work to be good. Still you 
realize that, if mistakes had not been 
made-^and we are all eminently wise 
and a trifle superior to these mistakes 
once they have been made—progress 
would have been greater.
You look over the records of per­
formance of other groups of primary 
producers, of the \yheat grow'ers„ the 
berry and vegetable growers,.of sheep 
and cattle growers and of growers in 
every other branch of agriculture. You 
find good results but, as with tree 
fruit growers, you find only partial 
results. Then you ask yourselves. 
Why is this?" and you examine the 
expei'iences of the growers’ move­
ments in order to gain knowledge 
from experience. . Then you start to 
look forward.
Complete Unity Essential 
Putting the matter, briefly, growers' 
movements have never been complete­
ly successful in Canada because they 
have never been backed by complete 
unity. When I use tlu' word "unity 
here, I am putting upon it a broader 
construction than that placed upon it 
in co-opei’ative movements before the 
Natural Produce Marketing Act be­
came law. I am putting upon it : a 
broader construction than has obtain­
ed even since this legislation became 
effective.
Unity,” as I use the word here, 
means and embraces local unity, pro­
vincial unity. inter-provinciaL_jmity 
aiid Dominion unity. It means one 
hundred per cent unity in each of 
these departments and, as I see it, it 
means compulsory unity.- Theoretic­
ally, voluntary co-operation would be 
the ideal system, but every one of you 
knows that voluntary co-operation is 
not possible and is not practicable.
If you were a small group dealing 
entirely among yourselves and inde­
pendent within your small group, vol­
untary co-operation would be feasible, 
although even then you would find it 
necessary to use the big stick on oc­
casion. .
But you are not a small group- 
isolated and self-sufficing. You are 
dependent on provincial, inter^rovin- 
cial, national and international condi­
tions.
You have sent from your 1935 crop 
more than two million boxes of apples 
to Great Britain and 135.000 bbxes to 
other countries, including Egypt, 
South Africa, South America, Scan­
dinavia. France and New Zealaiid. 
Your other products, either in the 
primary state, or processed, also go 
far afield.
You are dependent upon what you 
receive for these products for youi 
ability to meet jmur obligations arid to 
buy those necessities of life which you 
cannot produce yourselves.
In turn, the urban population of 
Canada is dependent upon your cash 
purchasing power for work and wages. 
When you lack buying power, through 
not receiving returns above cost of 
production, town and city folk suffer 
proportionately because the commod­
ities, the manufacturing and handling 
of which gives them employment, are 
not in demand.
Therefore times are not good. Can­
ada is spending hundreds of millions 
of dollars on relief; you, as growers, 
are oppressed, although you are pro­
viding fine products and although 
every other agency that handles your 
products makes a definite profit. The 
wheels of industry are not revolving.
that you iiiiist have unanimity <>l 
houglit, policy and action through 
your own organization - tlie B.C.F.G.A. 
—and Ihroug.h th<‘ B. C. Tree Fruit 
Board. You know that unles.s your 
own indusliy .speaks with one voice, 
:li.saster will follow. You have already 
reached the stage where your B.C.F. 
l.A. is oil a sound foundation and 
where your Tree Fruit Board is func­
tioning.
But this is not enough. Your ex­
port and domestic markets are not ab­
sorbing your upjiles at prices that will 
rejiay your time, worry and invest­
ment. What’s wrong?
You know that the Prairie market 
i.s not as good as it .should be because 
the furniers lack buying jiower and 
because there has been ;i long spell 
of intensely cold weatlier. There is 
another cause, more important than 
either. The people of the Prairies are 
not being educated regarding the 
health values of your fruits.
The adverse weather we cannot )ire- 
vent but we cun, through a campaign 
of education, make widel.y known the 
heuUli values of our fruits. Such cam­
paign you liavo already authorized. 
"You have been informed of the sur­
vey of the niurlcets that has been made 
and that planned advertising will fol­
low. You need this advertising in 
Canada and you need it in Great I3rit- 
ain. You will have to advertise wide­
ly and intensively. Remember thus— 
when you are advertising intelligentl.v, 
you are investing; you arc not merely 
spending money. Wise advertising 
will pay you big dividends. You have 
only to look at what the citrus fruit 
growers of California have done to 
understand the value of advertising in 
expanding the consuming markets. 
California growers inve.st millions of 
dollars annually with the result that 
the per capita consumption of citrus 
fruits is increasing. At the same time, 
through lack of advertising, per capita 
consumption of apples in Canada is de­
creasing. Gordon Robison informed 
the Vernon Local that the per capita 
consumption of apples in Canada had 
dropped from 29 pounds in 1931 to 
23 pounds in 1934. Yet Canadians have 
eaten more citrus fruit. The remedy 
here rests in your own hands.
Most serious,' liovvever. in its ef­
fect on your welfare is the lack 6t 
buying power on the part of the Prair­
ie farmers, who, with the urban pop­
ulation dependent on them, are your 
best customers.
You know only too well, because of 
the / evere pains you have suffered in 
your financial condition, that your ec­
onomic relations with the Prairies are 
so close that low prices there affect 
your purses immediately and. harm­
fully.
Again you look ahead and seek to 
determine what you can do to remedy 
this disastroiis situation;— -^--- -— — ----
Outlook Not Hopeless
The outlook is not hopeless. There 
is another bend in the stream and a- 
round that bend we are probably go­
ing to have better luck.
A start already has been made with 
marketing legislation and, no matter 
what the decision of the Supreme 
Court of Canada or the Privy Council 
of the Empire may be, eventually a 
revised system will be set up under 
which you and all other primary pro­
ducers in. Canada will get a square 
deal. No matter what selfish interests 
or uninformed politicians argue so 
plausibly today, Canada’s economic 
structure will crash unless agriculture, 
the foundation of the national econ­
omic structure, is placed on a sound, 
permanent footing.
You, who were responsible for the 
movement , which brought the Natural 
Products Marketing Act into effect and 
who set up the first Board in Canada 
under that Act, cannot afford to sit 
back and let events take their course. 
I warn you most solemnly that your 
fight for existence has just started. 
Justifiably you are apprehensive con­
cerning the forthcoming decision of 
the Supreme Court and you are urg­
ing the maximum in provincial legis­
lative action to protect your indus­
try.
But that will not be enough in itself. 
There must be co-operative action as 
between provinces arid particularly as 
between those provinces which lie 
west of the Great Lakes. Can you rely 
on governments to take the necessary 
action? Well, you have relied bn gov­
ernments before and you have found 
that to get I'esults you must work for 
them yourselves. So it must be now. 
As I view it, and' I have studied the 
situation both from the British Col­
umbia and the Prairie angles, you. as 
primary, producers, will find it neces­
sary arid profitable to establish and 
maintain intimate contact with the 
primary producer- organizations of the 
Prairies. Such contact can only be 
established through provincial bodies. 
During the last two years definite 
progress has been made in this dir­
ection and' here again, it lies with 
yourselves whether further progress, 
looking to the closest co-operation, 
will be rendered.
B. C. Chamber Of Agriculture
The British Columbia Chamber of 
Agriculture was started by yourselves. 
It is an incorporated bodyY and last 
month held its first annual \ meeting, 
which was attended by some of your 
represenjatives, Major E. E. Hutton, 
S. K. Fitzpatrick,, . E. J. Chambers, _ — ----- ----------
Looking forward, you can only vis- capt. H. A. Porteous, P. V. LeGuen,
uali?e mentally the day when you will 
receive fair returns and when the 
stress of imemployment will be reliev­
ed. You know that you have not yet 
progressed sufficiently and your biting 
anxiety is to decide on the right meth­
od to att£^ ybur objective. You want 
!to hasten that dtw when you can en­
joy a sense of security. And When
A. L. McDougall. Its president is E, 
D. Barrow, MX..A., former Minister of 
Agriculture. . This Chamber was not 
formed to give anybody a soft job. 
Not one person connected with the 
>vork of lormihg the Chamber has tak­
en a cent for his services, not even the 
Secretary. Theirs has v been a labour 
of love. And that is the way it will
you db^njoy this security, every other continue. It is the service to you, as
class ifi- Canada likewise will enjoy 
i t . " '
Hpw is it to; >7e ettaiped? You look 
tofwa^ agbto, see tog the more riearl^ 
because of past mistakes. You khow
fruit growers, and to all other prima^; 
producers in British Columbia, that 
couhts. If that seiYice brings the re­
sults that are expected through tha op­
erations of the Chamber, all of us will
enjoy better times. Meanwhile, the 
only exi/en;a\s are those incurred foi' 
postage, stationery, lyiiing and I's.sen- 
tial .sn|)i)lie;s.
OrKaniziiiK 'I’he East
Help  lia.s bf'i'n p ledge ii  towarit.s tin 
woric o f  org.'ini/.ing in llu ' Fasten) 
Provinces. T h e  P ra ir ie  Co-operative.H 
:ire he.'ii'ing the bulk ol this liurdi'ii. 
Brilisli Co lum bia  bi’ iip; a l lo t t i ’d .i;ir)tl 
As .you know , the Fa:;! lags behind tlu 
We.st in respect o f  co -op e ra t iv e  inove- 
nienls. S jiade w o rk  ha;; to be ilo iu ’ 
Uu'i'c. He))ort;; from  II. B. C ow an , act­
ing s i 'c ie tary  o f  the |)rovi;;ional C'an- 
adian C lum iber o f  Af'.r ieultiire, ;»re dis- 
t inetly encouraging. U lt im a te ly  the 
F;ist w i l l  be o rgan ized  but i( w i l l  not 
be a speedy pniees:;. T h e y  arc: not 
so cpiiek on the Irigg.er back there 
as yon are out here.
Last .July the Western Conft'reiiee 
was formed at meetings in Calg'ary 
and further meetings of lliis Confc 
ence will be held within the next two 
months. Manitoba and Sasl;alcliewaii 
eo-oiieiativos are solidly beliind the 
Western Conference and they arc very 
powerful. Alberta is now bc;ing or­
ganized. Rejiresentalives of co-oper 
atives in tliat province attended the 
.sessions last July and were in thor­
ough accord with Its objeolivos but. 
on account of the approacliing provin­
cial election, they did not want to link 
U)i vvilii lli(‘ Conference formally. A 
larnieis’ govonirnent was then in pow­
er and lh(>y were connected clo.sely 
with that goveriimenl. They were not 
sure what the result of the election 
would be nor what the attitude of a 
new government would be if such 
came into power. A new government 
did come into power—the Social Cred­
it party—and I am glad to report that 
it is sympathetic with tlie co-operative 
movement. I have been keeping Pre­
mier Aberhart and Minister of Agri­
culture Chant informed of develop­
ments in this province and they have 
shown a lively interest-—quite as much 
interest as could be expected consider­
ing their problems as a new govern­
ment.
Premier Aberhart sent his best wish­
es to tlie recent annual meeting of the 
B, C. Chamber of Agriculture, and I 
am sure you may count on the support 
of liis administration.
This Western Conference is design­
ed to function until such time as 
Chambers of Agriculture are formed 
in the Eastern Provinces. It is not a 
question of B. C. primary producers 
waiting to .see what the Eastern farm­
ers will do about the Canadian Cham­
ber; it is a question of making this 
Western Conference a working body.
Your interests are tied into the East­
ern primary producers’ interests in an 
important measure, but in an even 
more important measure they are tied 
into the interests of Prairie primary 
producer.s’ interests. This is your or­
ganization. just as the B.C.F.G.A. is 
your organization. Whether you oper­
ate it or not is your own business and 
what you are trying to do. through the 
marketing legislation and through 
other means, is to operate your own 
business.
Every other branch of primary pro­
duction in British Columbia, small 
fruit and vegetable growers, livestock 
growers, dairymen, mixed farmers, 
seed and bulb growers, is interested 
and involved in this matter equally 
-with yourselves, and substantial sup­
port for the B. C. Chamber of Agricul­
ture apd for the Western Conference 
i' '^cfernlnit'from such branches as have 
already reported.
A Canadian Chamber Of Agriculture
Looking forward, we can see this 
B. C. Chamber of Agriculture fusing 
the forces of primary producers in this 
province. We can see similar devel­
opment in the Prairie Provinces. We 
can see the ultimate development in 
the Eastern Provinces and we can see 
the Canadian Chamber of Agriculture, 
representing fiVe million of the popul­
ation of Canada, operating with the 
precision of the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce or the Canadian Manufact­
urers’ A.s.sociation. This vision I leave 
with you. ,
Let us look forward in other direc­
tions. We can see the possibility of 
the extension of the scope of your co- 
operativ'e movement—if stern neces­
sity deinands-^tb give you your own 
chain from the orchard to the retailer 
or even to the consumer. We can see 
co-operatives engaged in various 
forms of merchandising. We can see 
the primary producers taking control 
of every department of their business. 
The Natural Product;? Marketing Act 
stipulates ihat existing machinery 
must not be disturbed, but there is 
nothing in this act nor in any other act 
to prevent a group of men—-primary 
producers, if you will—from setting 
up,, the necessary machinery. Here 
again the latent power lies within 
your own hands.
I have no misgivings as to the abil­
ity of primary producei*s in respect 
of looking after' their own business gr 
engaging con^petent Arsons to look 
after certain departments of this bus­
iness. It all lies within the bounds 
of human intelligence, and, this-being 
true, it is quite within the ability of 
the primary producers to deal with 
it if there is no other way of assuring 
equitable treatment.
When The Producer Comes Into His 
Own
Looking forward, we can see a com­
plete sysfern of good highways linking 
the interior of 'British Columbia to 
the Coast and to Alberta by twp all- 
Canadian routes; we can see a con­
stant stream of tourist traffic through 
our orchard country; we can see an in­
creased demand for our iproducts 
through this source and through the 
development of mineral resources as. 
yet scarcely scratched; we can see the 
production and distribution of the 
highest ' quality products from your 
land .at fair prices to grower knd con­
sumer alike. We can see ,wid^ mm.*- 
kets because of increased buyirilg pow­
er through primary producers else­
where getting returns, over cost of pro­
duction; we can see a mote comfort­
able standard of living and , an econ­
omic system which will assure’ secur­
ity to primary producers'as a just re­
turn’ to the service which they render 
to the State. ,
We can see: that condition of con- 
tentmmit which should be the lot 'cd 
every man who serves his .feUowman.
A far.Tfetohed:yisiont Hot a bit of itj 
The vision can become .reality : if co-f, 
operatively you use the full powers 
that lie within your own hands.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
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♦  CHURCH NOTICES  
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦ ♦
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Ci>r. l lniiai<l Avc.  aiul l l i i t rum St
Tills .StK'icty is a branch of Tlic 
Motlicr Church, The Fir.st Church of 
Christ, Scicnti.st, in Bosttin, Massachu 
setts. Services: Sunday, II a.in.; Sun 
(lay School, .9.45 a.ni.; fir.st and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 
(>.in. Reading Room open Wednesday 
:iml Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.in.
5-tfc
THE UN ITED  CHURCH OF 
CANADA
United, corner Uicliter St. iind Hcrnanl 
Avenne
Kcv. W. W. M el’ IiciHon, M.A., It.I). 
Oi'Kntiint nnd Choir Uciidcr: Cyril S. Mo»soi> 
A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
9.45 u.in.—Churcfi School.
JIoLir.s of Worship: 11 a.m., 7.30 p.m 
Eveiiiiig topic: “Thing.s that try men.’ 
The Spectre of Death.
FIRSr BAPTIST CHURCH
Ellis St., next to Bu.s depot.
Pastor, Rev. H. P. Humphreys. 
Sunday Services: 10 a.m., Sunday
School; 11 a.ni.. Morning Wor.ship; 
7.15 p.m.. Evensong Worsliij), song .ser­
vice at commenccmicnt.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.. Prayer Service. 
Thursday. 8.15 p.m., B.Y.P.U.
YOUNG I'EOI'LE’S SOCIETY
OF UNITED CHURCH
Clare I>ilworth Elected President For 
Ensuing Year
The annual meeting of the Young 
People’s Society of the United Church 
look the form 'of a box social, held in 
the parlour on Friday evening, Feb 
14tli. Tlie minister. Rev. W. W. Mc- 
Plicrson, presided and conducted the 
devotional part of the meeting, after 
which the report of tlie Nominating 
Committee was given.
The following were elected to office: 
President. Clare Dilworth; Vice-Presi­
dent, E. Burnett; Secretary. Dorothv 
Burnett; Treasurer, Effle Gordon; Con­
vener of Ushering Committee. E. Bur­
nett; Pianists, Frieda Dilworth and 
C. S. Mossop.
The Society was divided into the 
following groups: Devotional, Social.
Literary and Recreational.
A very pleasant evening followed 
with x-el’reshments and games.
Mr. Chas. Leigh made a very popu­
lar auctioneer.
3 0 0  H ID E S
COW, STEER, BULL HIDES
We are paying $2.00 to $3,00 each 
in trade for new light or heavy 
harness.
HARNESS PARTS, HARNESS 
LEATHER
HARNESS HARDWARE, etc.
Complete harness in part pay­
ments, priced to your satisfaction.
We are still tanning hides, skins 
and furs.
H U E B N E R ’S T A N N E R Y  
& S A D D L E R Y  
WHOLESALE & RETAIL 
VERNON, B.C.
30-2p
H O U S E H O L D E R S , Y o u  N e e d
Good Coal
A N D  T H A T W H A T  W E  H A N D L E
W m .  H A U G  (S i S O N
C O A L  A N D  B U IL D E R S ' S U P P L IE S
For Economy, Satisfaction and Service, P H O N E  
K E L O W N A . B. C.
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Pruning! Pruning!!
24-inch and 30-inch C L Y D E  P R U N E R S
H A N D  P R U N E R S  in Reiser and Rei.^ a-r palteni. Genuine 
Rolent— the only I'aij^ I^ish inannfaeUtred shear that 
has lasted.
P R U N IN G  S A W S  S A W  B L A D E S  S A W  F IL E S  
and S H E A R  S T O N E S
LONG SHEARS stocked in 0, 8, 10. 12 foot lengths. 
Don’t forget—We have all pruning equipment repairs.
MORRISON HARDWARE CO., LTD.
GET YOUR SUNSET COUPONS
IMPORTED from SPA IN  
& PACKED IN N A B O B ’S 
D A Y L IG H T  K ITC H E N
N A B O B  Olives are obtainable in 
bottle sizes from 4 to 34 ounces, 
alto in the new tumbler containers. 
Ask your grocer for any of these 
choice varieties: Q U E E N , COCK­
T A IL , P IM E N T O  STUFFED, 
C E L E R Y  S T U F F E D , N U iT  
STUFFED, and M IN C E D  O L IV E S  
for sandwich spread and salads.
IMPORTED AND PACKED BY jlELLY, DOUGLAS & 'C0. LTDi'^ND'BRAKOEO' '
The midday whistle had blown 
when Murphy shouted, “Has any one 
seeir me vest?’’
“Sure, Murphy,” said Pat, “and 
ye’ve got it on.”
“Right and I have,” replied Mur­
phy, gazing solemnly at his bosom; 
“and it’s a good thing ye seen it or 
I’d have gone home without it.”— 
Humorist (London).
liuiumiijiiiuiuiumiiuuu'mnn
..
M o g u l  1 2 >  H a r d i e  S p r a y e r
DESIGNED AND BUILT FOR YEARS OF SER'VICE
AU the salesirianship in the world wouldn’t put The Hardie line of spray equipment 
where it is—at the top of the list. It earned its position by long and faultless service.
Hardie spray pumps dehver the goods because they are designed right, tested in the 
iieldl under working gonditions and built to give years of wonderful service.
That’s why we selected this line for this community.
Just come in and look over these machines. Examine the new pl^ger assembly. 
It’s years ahead. Bronze ydnstriiction-new tsrpe porcelain tubo, thennoid plunger cups 
---full lubrication.
Let us show you the efficient, long lived pressure regulator that gives perfect contra 
of liquid flow, saves undue strain on your power plant—all automatically controlled and 
trouble probf.
We’re proud of this line of pumps. Let us show it to you the next time you come 
in to town.
Due to the New Tariff Treaty with United States, Hardie Sprayers sell a t New Low Prices 
T H E  MOGUL 12 (as illustrated) SELL S  AT $740.00 F .O .B . K ELO W N A
or can___ be purchased on two-crop payment plan at small additional cost. This sprayer op­
erates two euns at 500 lbs. pressure and sprays 12 gallons per^ minute. . . .  .
Due to increased sales _at new low prices we have a.^  good selection of recpnditioned sprayers
at very low prices.
FORD PB A LB R S
PH O N E : K ELO W N A  352 K ELO W N A , B«C.
SS$8I=
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SHEPHERD
DENTIST
C o r .  P e i u l o / i  S t .  & L n y r r c n c c  A i r # .
OFFICES TO RENT
T w o rooms: vault; steam
licat; Bernard Avenue, 
(downstaira).
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
&SON LTD.
J O S E P H  R O S S I  
C O N T R A C T O R  
Plustcrin(:i; and Masonry 
O ther: D. Chapman Barn
Phone 2&8
U. GUIDI & ORSI
Contractors for 
PLASTERING, STUCCO ami 
MASONRY WORK
Phone 031-L P.O. Box 517
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  d i r e c t o r s !
Day Phone. 33; Night, 50:2 & 791 
KELOWNA, B. C.
Classified
MiniMimn •Iiait:*-, »’|* !•» luflvr wowls, fwin
ly fivt rriits f.tt’li iiispifitm,
A<Mthnii:il uoids, iwn rtitis t.ttli iiihrition. 
ri.ii'ii initial diitl Ilf not moi<- than f'lvr
tii'iiits 1*1111111^ a*i one uohI.
It ends a>i iinirli to lioolv anil t'olirt'l ioi 
til.-. ;nl vrf t i itiii M t s :i^  fh«*v ;m* worth,
so |ili;isr do not ;nK for iiftlit, rhr ca*di way 
Is hrsi, hotli fot you and foi us.
\'o I rs|>onsil>iti(y acrt plrtl for ri iois in ad 
V« 11 i .1 nirnt s I r(‘*'i\cd 1 tv fcicpilotn*.
B.C.F.G.A. PLEDGES 
AID TO CHAMBER 
OF AGRICULTURE
i-ocatt; May Obtain Associate 
Membership In B.C. Chamber 
At Cost O f $10.00
FOK SALE— MiBcellancou#
BUY your o.o newspapers now; on 
.sale at The Courier Office. Ten 
pouml.s for 25c. Useful in many ways.
44-tfc
FOR SALE—Counter sales check 
huulcs, carbon back (blank name), 
ten cents each; three for 25c. Courier 
Office. 32-tfc
MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED TO BUY—At board prices, 
few car.s onions, either Camula No. 
or good ungraded. Call at B. C. Or- 
eluirds, or phone 42. 29-3c
'J'lic H.C.F.CJ.A.. 2.200 siron/;, not only 
a jo irov i 'd  the oi'Kanization o f  the Br it-  
j.sh CViliitnbia and Canadian  Cliarnbers 
o f  A (;r ien lt i irc , by rc;;ohition adojited 
in anmial convention  'J’nesday, but 
w i'i it  la rt l ie r  and i i lcdged  llnancial :;up- 
poi't to the B. C. C ham ber tiu'ougli all 
the m em bers  jo in ing.
'J’lie is.snc was introduced in a reso l­
ution from  the Sumrnerhmd Loca l : ...
"Re.solvcd that this m ee t ing  o f the 
B.C.K.G.A. l iea r t i ly  a jip roves  o f  the f o r ­
mation o f  t l ie  Brit is i) Co lum bia  and 
Canadian Cliamber.s o f  A g r icu l lu i ’e, 
w li ich  w e  b e l ie v e  w i l l  p ro v e  o f v e ry
HELP W ANTED
WANTED—Salesman contacting farm­
ers to sell as side line “Shamrock” 
Cattle Minerals for cattle, hogs and 
sheep. Shanahan Chemicals Ltd., Box 
27, Vancouver. 30-3c
NOTICE
VERNON GRANITE AND  
MARBLE CO.
ijiiarrying and Cm S:one Contrac­
tors, Momimciil.s, Tonil)-;ionc« and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.. 
Local Agents.
Take Notice that Gordon D. Herbert, 
Teacher, Kelowna, British Columbia, 
intends to apply to the Commissioner 
of Lunds for a Licence to prospect for 
coal, petroleum and natural gas over 
the following described lands:—
The West Half of Section 2, in Town­
ship 26, Osoyoos Division of Yale Dis­
trict, Province of British Columbia, 
and containing three hundred twenty 
(.320) acres more or less, Kelowna, B.C. 
Dated this 21st day of February, 1936.
GORDON DANIEL HERBERT.
30-5c
DArS FUNERAL 
SERVICE
KERR BLOCK
Phone 204 -  p. o. Box 765
CHARLES H. JACKSON
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Phone 16
MURDOCK McLEOD
REGISTERED
OPTOMETRIST
will be at
THOMSON'S
JE W E LLE R Y  STORE
on
SATURDAY, FEBr29th
LESS THAN ^  CENT A MILE!
“I have just driven from Quebec, 
a distance of 3,569 miles, in my
“ AUSTIN 7  ^
BEAVERDELL CAMP 
MINES SOON TO 
AMALGAMATE
Proposal To Unite Highland Lass 
And Bell Endorsed By Maj­
ority Of Shareholders
SALOON”
travelling over 300 miles every 
day at an average of over 54 
miles to the gallon. We had two 
passengers and 500 lbs. of bag­
gage.” So says a local satisfied 
owner.
See and try these at
UDD GARAGE L*"
Phone 252 K ELO W NA
STORAGE
[Space for Furniture Storage; 
at reasonable rates.
A. WILLIAMS
IPendozi Street Kelowna, B.C.i
GOOD
BREAD
BUY THE BEST AT
The final amalgamation of the High­
land Lass Ltd. and the Bell Mine Ltd. 
is expected to take place as early as 
March 1st. 1936, as a result of the 
meeting of the shareholders of the 
Highland Lass Company at the, Board 
of..Trade Rooms, on Tuesday after­
noon. when approximately 75 per cent 
of the issued capital of the company 
was present. The purpose of the 
meeting was to consider a proposition 
advanced by the Highland Lass Board 
of Directors, whereby the Highland 
Lass Ltd., and the Bell Mine Ltd. 
would amalgamate their entire mining 
interests at Beaverdell.
The meeting, by a very large major 
it.y. endorsed the proposal and instruc­
ted the Directors to complete negotia 
tidns with the Bell. Mine Ltd., and to 
arrange for the forrhation of a new 
company in which the stock would be 
held by the Bell Mine Ltd,, and by 
the Highland Lass Ltd. The proper 
tional holding of the two companies 
in this stock is to be, by a small per­
centage, in favour of the Bell Mine 
Ltd,, which will guarantee a continua­
tion of the present management which 
has made a success of both companies.
Mr. B. McDonald. President of the 
Company, occupied the chair. Mr. 
N. E. Nelson, the company's consult­
ing engineer, came from Vancouver 
to attend the meeting, and together 
with Mr. R. B. Staples, Managing Dir 
ector of the Company., and Mr. H. V. 
Craig, the company's solicitor, ans- 
'vered the many questions put for­
ward by the shareholders.
A map of the holdings of the Bell 
Mine Ltd., and the Highland Lass 
Ltd., especially prepared for the meet­
ing by Mr. Nelson, was of great as­
sistance in giving the shareholders a 
clear picture of the situation and of 
the reason why an amalgamation of 
the two companies was a logical out­
come of their present close co-opera- 
tioii in working the same vein which 
extends into both properties.
It was pointed out to the sharehol­
ders that, owing to the nature of the 
mineral deposits on Wallace Mount­
ain. cither one of the interested com­
panies could suffer by reason of the 
amalgamation, but that the most care­
ful 1 study and investigation on the
great benefit in guarding the intcixsl 
of all jirinmry producers throughout 
the Dominion.”
This resolution, presented by Mi 
S. Slu'plierd and Cupt. J. K. Jenkinson 
carrieci unanimously. Mr. Shepherd 
said that as C. A. Hayden, secretary of 
the B. C. Chamber of Agricidture, liad 
defined the purposes of tlic Chamber 
in his address, it was not necessary to 
.say anything further. Thereupon the 
resolutiun was submitted by Chairman 
Porteous and was adopted unanimous 
l.v.
Then another resolution, coming 
from the Vernon Local, dealing with 
the Cliamber of Agriculture movement 
was presented by Mr. P. V. LeGuen 
It asked that the Executive of the B.C 
F.G.A. support the B. C. Chamber of 
Agriculture, provided the primary pro 
ducers of Canada give it substantia 
support.
Mr. Sheplierd submitted an amend' 
ment urging "that the Executive of (ho
B. C.F.G.A. support the British Cham­
ber of Agriculture by taking out mem­
bership fee therein,” and this amend 
ment was’ adopted.
Capt. Porteous explained that when 
he attended the first annual meeting of 
the B. C. Chamber in Vancouver in 
January, he had signed an application 
for membership, subject to the ratifi­
cation of the B.C.F.G.A.
Mr. S. K. Fitzpatrick, Oliver, felt 
that the only way to get the primary 
producers unanimously behind the B.
C, Chamber was through the B.C.F.G. 
A. He explained how provision had 
been made to avoid duplication of fees. 
Any Local could take out associate 
membei'ship for $10. Voting powers 
rested with regular members such as 
the B.C.F.G.A. would b'e.
Mr. C. J. Huddleston, Summerland, 
took a similar view. The first resolu­
tion passed heartily approved the B.C. 
Chamber. How then can we withhold 
support and ask some one else to sup­
port the Chamber? he asked.
At the invitation of the chair, Mr. 
Hayden quoted from recent letters he 
had received from H. B. Cowan, Sec­
retary of the Canadian Chamber of A- 
griculture, regarding progress made in 
the other provinces. Active work was 
being done in the Prairie Provinces, 
Ontario and the Maritimes. with good 
results. Quebec was also organizing 
but more slowly. Ontario had oirganiz 
ed in January and similar results 
niight soon be expected on the Prairies 
and in the Maritimes.
Mr. Hayden explained the set-up of 
the B.C. Chamber. There were no paid 
jobs of any kind. The organization 
work had been done as a voluntary 
service and this would, continue to be 
the practice until such time as the 
growers themselves, who constituted 
and who controlled the Chamber in 
every phase of its operations, decided 
that a permanent office was necessary. 
Then the amendment was put and
SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
TliiM i;; ;i n ew  d cp a i i i i ie n t  o f TJu; 
C'ouiicr. I ’ Icji.se j ihoiie  any !;oeial 
iti'in.s to 467-Ll.
Mr; 
I hn'c
W. H. Fo:J<‘ r en tiT ta i i icd  
table.s o f  b r i i lge  rocen l ly .
Mrs. I). Loiiiu' euU'i'taincd a ft‘w 
gucsl.s at tea. TiK';;day a fternoon, Feli- 
ruarv li.^th.
\
Mi.s:: B e tty  'I’iiomas. o f  Kainloop;;,
w.a.s l l ie  /;ues( o f  Mi's. C. Tlioma.s o v e r  
the w eek-end.
• * « *
Mr.s. h .  L. K er i 'y  en ter la ine il  at lea, 
I'ollowin;; .slftiling, last 'I’ liurscl.'iy :iiid 
Sundtiy aftmnoons.
Mrs. H. Jlendorson entei 'ta ii ied  a few  
fr iends at the te:i Iiour, Tu esday  a f t e r ­
noon, F eb ru ary  25tli,
Mrs. A .  S. U nd erh i l l  en tcr la i i ied  at 
a sk il l ing l ia r ly  and teii S iiturday iifter- 
noon, F(.‘bruiiry 22nd.
4^ * Ml
Mr. iind Mrs. W, H. H. M off i it l ,  o f 
Westbiiiik, are stiiy ing fo r  I l ie  monlli 
o f  M arch  in K e low n a .
» m *
Miss D. W agget, o f  K am loops , wtis 
the guest o f  her sister, Mrs. W. A . 
M cG il l ,  fo r  the jjast week .
Ml )((
Mrs. W, M addin  arranged  a no-hos­
tess tea at the R o y a l  A n n e  Hote l, F r i-  
diiy a fternoon , F e b ru a ry  21st.♦ Me ♦
T h e  annual d in ner  and business 
m ee t ing  o f  the K e lo w n a  G o l f  C lub  
was held  at the R o ya l  A n n e  Hote l on 
Thursday , Feb ru a ry  20th.
Miss Helen dePfyffer, daugliter of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. dePfyffer, celebrat­
ed her fifth birthday b.v a party for 
her little friends. Saturday. February 
22nd.
A Ml *
The Willow Lodge Wiis opened to 
accommodate the B.C.F.G.A. delegates 
registered at the Willow Inn. The 
guests complimented the management 
on its attractiveness and comfort.* * *
A party of twenty enjoyed the skat­
ing at the Roller Rinic, Friday even­
ing, February 21st, and were invited 
to the home of Mrs. V. Dawson for 
coffee at the close of the e\'cning.
carried.
NO REORGANIZATION 
OF GROWERS' 
ASSOCIATION
Proposal Emanating From Gold- 
stream Local Meets With No 
Favour At Convention
LIM ITED
1 '4;
; part of the Directors, guided by the 
I expert advice of Mr. Nelson, had con- 
; vinced them that there was every 
Phone 121 for our delivery P*'obat^ ility of both companies deriv- 
to c^ . j ins fereat 'benefit from the amalgama-
The Home of Everything Unn without either company benefit- 
>Good That '-l9; Ra^ed 1 ing /at the expense of the other.
Construed as meaning that still an­
other organization would have to be 
set up if it were adopted, a resolution, 
presented by the Coldstream Local and 
approved by the Okanagan Mission 
Local, calling for a reorganization of 
the groweis’ association was over­
whelmingly defeated at the B.C.F.G.A. 
convention Wednesday afternoon.
The resolution provided that this 
convention of the B.C.F.G.A. favour 
the organization of the registered gro­
wers under such scheme and that an 
executive body of five, representative 
of the areas under regulation, be ap­
pointed by the district delegates for 
the following purposes:
L—To act as an advisory committee 
to the Local Board.
2-—To be contact and publicity com- 
enittee through the district delegate 
with the registered growers.
3.—To formulate policies and proced­
ure generally without interfering with 
or encroaching upon the specific pow­
ers vested in the Local Board by the 
Act. ' ^  ,
Mr. W. S. Middleton. Coldstream, 
proposed the resolution and said Mr. A. 
D. Heriot would speak in its support. 
Mr. Heriot recalled that the resolution 
had been presented and defeated at 
last year’s convention. The B.C.F.G.A. 
had once beqn a thoroughly democra­
tic body, he .said, and the resolution 
was designed to restore it to this status. 
He claimed that neither the present 
B.C.F.G.A. nor the Board had taken 
any steps to make it a democratic body.' 
The delegates, should have their owii 
executive and this executive should act 
as an advisory council, he said.
Mr. C. J. Huddleston, Summerland, 
immediately was on his' feet in protest. 
"A year ago the convention defeated 
this same resolution by a big majority 
and now we are asked again to sup­
port it. When we have an executive for 
the B.C-F^G.A. why do we want an­
other five men to act as contact body?
It does not seem right when , some one 
comes in ;half-way through t^e ij.qoh'r'
M is Jean •Miller, Dietitian of Nelson 
Hospital, was the guest of Mrs. A. H. 
DeMara. recently. Miss Miller was on 
the wa.v to her home in Kamloops, 
■where she was called to attend the 
funeral of her younger sister.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Wasson and their 
two daughters. Faith and Joy. left for 
the Coast Tuesday. February 26th. Mr. 
Wasson will spend the month in Van­
couver, taking a special government 
course, while . Mrs. Wasson and the 
children will visit her mother. Mrs. 
Lees, of Victoria.
The A.O.T.S. held its. regular month­
ly supper and meeting at the United 
Church Hall Thursday evening, Feb­
ruary 20th. The supper was catered 
for by the Bernard Avenue Circle of 
the Women's Association of the United 
Church. The speaker of the evening; 
Dr. J. S. Brown, delivered an address 
on Houdini.
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Springtime lasiiions
A T
F U M E R T O N ’S
New
New
New
Coats!
Suits!
Dresses!
...
N E W  SPRING COATS  
$10.00 to $19.75
1
SPORTS COATS - TRAVEL COATS 
DRESSY COATS!
A really thrilling variety of every type 
and .style. Beautiful woollens, pluids, 
checks :ind tweeds, in the very latest 
.spring colours. Sizes for misses and 
women.
N E W  SW AG G ER  SUITS  
$14.45 to $25.00
This year they are more popular than 
ever. They’re “swanky” and done up 
in beautiful tweeds. Hosts of clever de­
tails in tailoring. New blues, browns, 
greys and golden tone.9.
SM ART AFTE R N O O N  
DRESSES —  $3.49
Dozens of flattering styles at this thrif-
ty price. Alpacas and cereal crepes in 
smart shades: sizes 14 to 20; 38 to 44.
N E W  SKIRTS, $2.89
Trimly tailored from medium weight 
woollens and mannish plaids. Patch 
pockets, button trim; sizes for misses 
and women.
- 1
N E W  SPRING FROCKS, $2.95
“Vancouver Maid’’ in new printed fa­
brics, crepe Dolora, smart jacket styles, 
new range of patterns. All sizes for 
misses and women.
Cf
\
>>■
FUM ERTON’S LTD
W H E R E  CASH BEATS CREDIT
Mrs. Percy Dunn and her father, 
the Rev. Dr. J. W. Ogden, of Vancou­
ver, arrived from Edmonton Saturday, 
February 22nd. The many friends of 
the Rev. Dr. Ogden in Kelowna and 
throughout the valley will be glad to 
hear that he is recovering slowly from 
a relapse of a week ago, which fol­
lowed an operation undergone in the 
early part of the year.
★  V 4:' 0 . ' ' '
The Badminton Dance, held in the 
lounge of the Royal Anne Hotel, 
Thursday, February 20th climaxed a 
very busy season for the Badminton 
Club, which chose this form of cn-^  
tertainment • for their out-of-town 
guests following the recent tourna­
ment. Badminton racquets and troph­
ies were used as decorations, and the 
presentation of the latter to successful 
contestants was made during the eve­
ning by Mrs. L. G. Butler, wife of the 
President. A buffet supper was serv­
ed. Bob Hayman's Ambassadors drew 
most gratifying comments from the 
visitors, as their music whiled the time 
to the close of another successful Bad­
minton dance.
BULGE PACK 
IS SEVERELY 
CRITICIZED
E. J. Chambers Says That It 
Would Not Be Feasible To 
Eliminate Bulge Entirely
The Canadian Girls in Training 
groups of the United Church held 
their annual Mother and Daughter 
banquet at the Church Hall. Monday 
evening, February •24th. under the 
guidance of Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, the 
main leader. After- the banquet, the 
speaker of the evening. Mi.ss M. Cun 
liffe. complimented the groups on 
reaching the twenty-first birthday of 
the movement, making this the sub­
ject of her talk.
Toasts were proposed to the King 
Mothers, the C.G.I.T. movement every­
where. and to the corresponding move 
ment of the boys’ world, the C.S.E.T. 
When these Were replied to, each of 
the groups presented ,a stunt. The 
mo.st impressive moment of the even 
ing came w^ hen Mrs. McWilliams le'd 
the candle lighting ceremony, one of 
great significance in the groujD train­
ing. Taps were sounded at the end 
of the evening.
vention. who does not know what has 
gone before and that we have estab­
lished sound contacts, and .should sub­
mit a resolution of this nature. It 
simply means that we tear down what 
we have already created.”
Mr. T. G. Norris, K.C., said that Ihe 
Act was for the regulation of market­
ing only. There was no power in the 
Act nor in the Tree Fruit - Scheme to 
organize a body. “If you pass this, you 
are piling organization on organization. 
This plan is unnecessary. Under the 
present set-up you have the means of 
getting finances and carrying on your 
work.” ,
The resolution was lost, not one sup­
porter being found, for it among the 
voting delegates. ; '
The “ bulge pack” aroused lively in­
terest at the B.C.F.G.A. convention on 
Tuesday and, following a spirited dis­
cussion. a resolution from the Glen- 
more Local asking that immediate ac­
tion be taken with regard to this 
“bulge pack” was carried. Mr. G. 
Bolton, Glerimore, who moved the res­
olution, said that an evil had devel­
oped and it was costing the gi'owers 
money. This was the "bulge pack.” 
Possibly another form of container 
was the solution'
Mr. Coe said that this came under 
the Fruit and Honey Act. which stipu­
lated not more than 3-4 inch bulge.
Mr. R. W. Ramsay recalled that Mr. 
W. B. GornMl. Canadian Fruit Com­
missioner in England, hgd advised the 
B.C.F.G.A. last year that Macs should 
be packed without bulge. He had seen 
some bulge packs at Calgary that were 
a disgrace to the packers.
Capt. D. M. Rattray. Salmon Arm, 
said the question came up year after 
year. The B.C.F.G.A. Board had con­
sidered it and had conferred with the 
Tree Fruit Board. Meetings were held 
at various points with packing house 
foremen called into conference. The 
foremen had promised co-operation in 
better packs. "A real effort was made 
to get the co-operation of the ship­
pers,” Capt. Rattraj' declared. 5 
Secretary Roger Borrett bore i^^ ut 
this statement.
“It is in the Fruit Act." Capt. C. 
Taylor said. “The question is how to 
get the Fruit Branch to carry out the 
regulations.”
Mr. E. J. Chambers said the matter 
had been given a lot of attention by 
the Associated Growers and' by ship­
pers generally. “Last year we packed 
Macs more lightly.” he said, “and we 
had very few complaints. We also 
used packing pads and inter-lining 
paper. The Macs are difficult to han­
dle and it is hard to deliver them in 
Great Britain free from bruises. We 
have to giye them especial attention. 
We cannot do away with the bulge 
altogether. The bottom and top form 
springs and hold the apples together. 
Australia and New Zealand tried the 
tight box but had to revert to the Ore­
gon box such as we are uging. The 
Associated certainly would welcome 
suggestions that would help in this 
matter.”
$4)000.00
ON TERMS
L O V E L Y  HOM E ON H A LF  ACRE LO T  !
4 bedrooms, furnace, fire-place and connected to seivelf.
Grapes, peaches, pears, plums and apples. 
W E L L  B U ILT , GOOD REPAIR  and CH EAP !
McTAVISH & WHILLIS^  UMITED
R E A L  E S T A T E INSUR ANCE
Mr. P. 'V. LeGuen; “ ff'he trouble is 
that we have not got enough good 
packers.”
Capt. Rattray: “The investigation
will be continued.”
The resolution was then put and 
carried.
S. M. SIMPSON UMITED
■We can supply your requirements for
GREENHOUSE, HOTBED AND COLD 
FRAME GLASS
We carry
FIR AND HARDWOOD VENEERS, DONNACONA AND WALL- 
BOARD - FULL STOCK OF SASH AND DOORS 
Finished and Manufactured Lumber
BOX SHOOK and all kinds ofVENEER FRUIT CONTAINERS
P.O. Box 452 Office and Factory Phone, 312; Mill Office, 313
MORE UNIFORMITY OF FRUIT
PACK IS DESIRABLE
/Continued from page 1)
bank Local stating that once fruit was 
certified by government inspectors, 
their decision should be final.
Mr. Ramsay said that it had become 
apparent that uniformity in inspection 
was desirable and he was convinced 
that, if the purpose of the resolution 
could be attained, this difficulty would 
be lessened.
Mr. James Goldie said the Govern­
ment had been losing its best inspec­
tors because they were not being paid 
enough, while Mr. W. G. Littlejohn as­
serted that the Govternment was mak­
ing money from inspection and could 
well afford roving inspectors.  ^
Bryson "Whyte, Chief Fruit Inspec­
tor, said he believed the question 
would be. dealt. with at Ottawa, The 
; department had tried • out roving in­
spectors but the system had not work­
ed. He felt that a plan which Col. 
Wheeler had in mind would meet the 
situation.
The question was asked, why was 
it that fruit that was inspected and 
passed in British Columbia.^was-con­
demned at destination.
\^ Mr. Whyte said that fruit ofteh left 
the province in good shape but was 
found-to be bad at the other end.* “It 
may be in the way it is grown,!’ he 
observed. It was hard to realize that 
fruit would break down in four days 
but it did. Comparatively few cases 
of this sort were reported. Mr. Whyte 
said. ’
“Can we get inspection at destina­
tion?" he was asked.
“Yes,” • Mr. Whyte replied. •
Mr. Ramsay believed that the pass­
ing of the resolution would strength­
en Mr. Whyte’s hahds-nt ptlawa’,' and 
so the resolution 'was adopted.
>1
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GORDON’S
GROCERY
LENTEN LINES
ccoverleat
MEDOJJ^
CI.OVKKLEAF 
SALMON
'I'lio llmr.st fish 
niniK'd----- all
liincy (|ualily.
r>ic
78c
Pink. ,
2 tins J'oi'
J's: 2 tins for 
Cohoc, ^,’s;
2 tins fu)'
I'a; 2 tins i'oi’
Sockcyc, y'.'ti;
2 tins foi'
Ps; 2 tins foi"
Kippered Merrinf's—Nabob brand- 
packed in Norway;
per tin .........  ........
Ileiririfts in tomato sauce 
packed in Scotland:
pel’ tin ........ :
(.hicken Haddie—Nabob 
fancy pack; 2 tins for 
Whole Clams—Nabob;
2 tins for ...................
Pilchards—Nabob—j/V.s;
3 tins for '
Ps: Special; per tin
15c
-Bnice’s
20c
35c
35c
25c
ANNOUNCEMENTS
ohI. ■h ii]'.i-i liiiM ; mini''I In ri- I I III i I I.
iiiitiii ili.'iii'r, SO I'riil I. I';arli initial ami 
:inii|i III not iiinir tliaii five fiKum
iiiiili. at II word, 
niiii It fate iviic, liltc this: live cents per
wiiril: iihniiniiiii clmt i’r, .'>0 cents.
ANNUAL MKIOTINC: of Ladies’ Sec- 
lion, Ivelowna Golf Club, Friday, Feb. 
2Itlh, 11 p.m., Itoyal Anne Hotel. ,'10-lc 
• ♦ *
Ur. M.itliisoii, dfiilis:, Willits' Block, 
telephone 89. 49-tfc
ODDFFLLOWS' annual St. I'atrick’s 
Invilalioi) Bfill, Tuesday. March 17th.
211-2C
• • «
A tlinnei' meetim; of tlie Canadian 
Club will be held at the Uoyal Anne 
Hotel on Mondiiy, March 2nd, at (1.30 
p.m. 'J'he Kuesl speaker will be Dr. 
Kiiye Lamb, who.se subject will be 
“'J’he Eai’ly History of the Coast.’’ Din­
ner tickets, VSe each. Iteservalions in 
advance are advi.sable. .'lO-lc
ENGAGEMENT
LOCAL & PERSONAL
J’valiim alka 
Iro/cii ovt.’r.
Ltdic it; now coin|)letely
Mr. M. ,S. Middleton, of Vernon, is a 
business visitor in Kelowna.
His lloimur, Jud('e J. D. Swanson, 
was .1 visitor in this city duriiif; the 
week.
Mr. W. H. Robeitson. Provincial 
Ihjrticulturist, from Victoria, is in 
Kelowna this week.
Mr. J. A. Crant. Markets Commi.s- 
lioner from Victoria, is present in (he 
city for the Convention.
Col. F. Poole, of Arrnstroni', head of 
tin; Vej^etable Marlcetiiif' Board, is a 
visitor in Kelowna this week.
W h a !  H a p p e n e d  T o  V a r i o u s  R e s o l u t i o n s  
A t  F r u i t  G r o w e r s '  C o n v e n t i o n
;.w jitarws-.iT.’Kali
C o n v e n t i o n  B r i e f s
Elcctiuii Of (iiJiirmau
The llrst form.'dity of I he convention 
was the election of Capt. H. A. Port- 
eons as chairman, 'riiis |)rocedur<’ was 
iK'cessary in the absence of (he Pres- 
id(;nl, A. K. l.,oyd, who is still in Enj;- 
land.
Good Wishes l''r«u»i l*|•eside^ t
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hayden, of Ver­
non, are quests at the Royal Anne (or 
the duration of the Convention.
R('V. and Mrs. C. A. Camirbell an- 
nouiu'i* (he enf;a;.'einent of their dauffh 
Cl'. Jessii' Isabelle, to Mr. William Roy 
North, son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
North. Vancouver, B.C. The wedding; 
will take place, (|uietly, on March 17th, 
it the, home of tlie .bride’s parents, 
Rutland, B.C. 30-1 p
HIOLONGEI) COLD SPELL
CAUSES MUCH IlAUDSIlir
Severe Strain Imposed On Ilesoiirees 
Of Welfare A.ssoeiation
Kle
CANNED CORN
Country Kist, Golden Ban­
tam; 2 tins for ..........
Del Mais, fancy cream style;
2 tins for ........................
Niblets, cut off the cob;
2 tins for ..........................
Bullalo, choice Golden Ban­
tam; 2 tins for ................
Nabob, fancy Golden Ban­
tam: 2 tins for .................
25c
29c
29c
29c
33c
The prolon/'ed hard cold spell has 
worlced a ttreat deal of hardship and 
has been a heavy drain on the resour­
ces of the Kelowna Welfare Associa­
tion. Generous citizens, however, arc 
conlinuinn to respond and aid the 
fund. Additional subscriptions amount­
ing tt) $49.,30 have been received.
The various donors are as follows: 
Mi.ss Ruth McAlpine, .$3; Miss A. M. 
Gale, .$2 (additional); Miss B. Pughe. 
.$I..3(); Rutland Anglican Guild, .$5; M. 
He.sselgravc. .$1; “A Friend”. .$10; An­
onymous, (mail),'.$2; Anonymous, Ok 
anagan Mission, .$10; Catholic Women's 
Guild. $0: Orchard City Motors. $6;
and T. G. Griffith, $3,
Messrs. A. J. Smith and J. C. Ilanmi 
and Captain D. M. Rattray, of Salmon 
Arm. are attending the Convention 
here.
Mr. W. E. Keyt. of the Water Rights 
Board of British Columbia, is a visitor 
from New Westminster on business in 
Kelowna.
Mr. E, M. Crooker, of Keremeos, is 
a guest at the Mayfair Hotel this week. 
Mr. Croolcer is a well known hunter 
of mountain sheep.
Chairman Poi’teous I'cad a cabh; 
from President A. K. Loyd at the op­
ening of the conveidion: “Regrc't ab­
sence, Best wishes for convention.” 
Mr. Iioyd will return to tlu' Valk'y 
next montli, attending the Canadian 
Hoiticultural Council's annual meet­
ing en route home.
Mr. J. B. Shemik, of Mission, was 
in Kelowna for the Convention, and 
addressed the gathering on the Coast 
Growers' Association.
Mr. S. R. Bowell, of Nelson, Domin­
ion Egg Inspector, is a visitor in Kel­
owna on business this week. He is a 
guest at the Mayfair Hotel.
Mr, and Mrs. J. Goldie, of Okanag­
an Centre,'will be guests at the Royal 
Anne for the convention. Mr. Goldie 
is a well known fruit grower.
Secretary’s Salary Cut In Half
Chairman Porteous stated that the 
Secrehiry's saiary was now .$7.') a 
month, the reduction from $1.30 having 
been made la.st September.
* « *
Everard Clarke Unable ’I’o Keep 
Speaking EiiKageinent
Everard Clarke, manager of the 
North Okanagan Creamery Associa­
tion. who was down to speak Wednes­
day afternoon was unable to be pre­
sent through illne.ss. He caught a chill 
on a trip to Calgary and had to go to 
hospital on his return to Vernon,
I'ixpressioiis Of Kynipatliy
Ri’solutions of sympathy were ad­
opted by the B.C.I'’.G.A. Tuesday. 
Deep J'c;;ret was expi-es.sed at thi' 
deaths of ’J’homas Abriel, a former 
President. ;md of J. C. Rog.er. The lale 
Mr. Roger was a returiu.’d man. was 
connected with the Soldiers’ Settle­
ment Board, had assisted in the jdant- 
ing of Gli’iimoie, was with the j)rov- 
incial DepartuK’iit of Agi’iculture and 
latterly wilh the Dominion Patholog­
ical Branch,
U fte  P ic k  o f  th e  V in e ,
HEINZ
’p im a to l^ tc h u p
ACTING PRESIDENT 
BRIEFLY REVIEWS 
WORK OF YEAR
(Continued from page 1)
CANADIAN MADE
SPECIAL THIS WEEK-END—
2 large bottles. 
for ....... 39c
CANNED PEAS
Garden Brand, ungraded;
2 tins for ...
Buffalo, choice, sieve 4:
2 tins for .... ...........
Buffalo. Choice, sieve 3:
2 tins for ....;....
Nabob, sieve 2;
2 tins for ................
25c
31c
33c
38c
CANNED SPINACH
Nabob Brand—sweeter and cheaper 
than fresh spinach. Try it with a 
nice poached egg.
No. 2 tins; 2 for O O L
.No. 2>/. tins;
2 for ............ 45c
CANNED PEACHES
, These peaches are canned by Lib­
by’s in Australia and are unquest­
ionably the finest canned peaches 
we have ever tasted. We are getting 
repeat orders on them daily. They 
come in slices or halves.
Size 2;, Vs tins; per tin ..
3 tins for ... ..............  Sl.OO,
35c
GVALTINE
Just what you need in 
this kind of weather. It 
is a real tonic beverage 
for children or adults. 
Medium 
oer t-in 
Large tins; 
per tin
ing of Die Canadian Horticultural 
Council, at the organization meeting 
of the Canadian Chamber of Agricul­
ture and at the first annual meeting of 
the British Columbia Chamber of Ag­
riculture. Also during the year com­
mittees were set up and considerable 
work done in implementing the wish­
es of the grower as expressed by the 
resolutions passed by him a year ago. 
and in this a considerable measure of 
succesp was obtained. Some of the ac­
tivities of your Association have been 
the work of the Grades Committee, 
the most important, perhaps, of your 
standing committees, a report of 
whose work will be submitted to you. 
Through the efforts of your Board in 
cooperation with the Meteorological 
Service, a frost protection service was 
established, the fir.st of its kind in Can­
ada, which proved to be of great val­
ue. particularly to the growers in the 
South Country, where late spring 
frosts are a real menace and where 
extensive operations are carried on to 
combat them. You will be asked here 
! to consider a resolution asking for the 
renewal of that service.
Ail growers and others living in the 
rural districts served by the West 
Kootena.v Power Co. have had a mat­
erial reduction in their light and pow­
er rates as a result of a resolution pas­
sed at the' last convention.
Your Association also cooperated 
with other bodies in presenting a brief 
to the Royal Commission enquiring 
into the prices of gasoline and oil, the 
findings of which have not been 
brought down yet.
Another phase of the activities of 
I your Association has been its contact 
vdth the Tree Fruit Board. Through 
your Directors. stead.y contact has 
been maintained throughout the year 
land matters of general interest were 
j. fully discussed to the mutual advant- 
j age of both partic.s. and therefore to 
the advantage of the industry as a 
whole.
During this conventiony yqu will 
have man.y resolutions placed before 
you for your consideration. Let us 
liavc constructive and spirited discus­
sion. Let the result of our delibef-
Captain H, A. Porteous, of Oliver, 
who is presiding at the B.C.F.G.A. 
Convention in the absence of Mr. A. 
K. Loyd, is a Royal Anne guest.
'Vcgetiible lloiucl Members Attend
Col. E. Poole and Mr. Tom Wilkin­
son. of tlie \i. C. Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Board, were visitors to the 
convention.
Alex Shaw Covering Convention For 
Vancouver Province
Mr. S. Atchison, Winnipeg, is a 
visitor in this city. Mr. Atchison is 
Agricultural Agent of the Department 
of Natural Resources of the C.P.R.
Messrs. C. S. Squires, of Robson. P. 
E. French, of Vernon, and S. H. Hop­
kins. of Trail, are Royal Anne guests 
attending the convention this week.
Arrangements have been made by 
the Women’s Missionary Society of the 
United Church to hold a silver tea at 
the Manse, Glenn Avenue, on the af­
ternoon of March 19th.
Mr. R. Layritz, Victoria, an old time 
resident of the Valley, and once prop­
rietor of a fruit nursery here, is visit­
ing at the Mayfair Hotel for a few 
days.
Mr. E. J. Hargreaves and Mr. J. E. 
Dye, representatives of Begg Brothers, 
Chrysler distributors, from Vancouver, 
are guests ait the Royal Anne this 
week.
tins. 58c
98c
! aliens be of definite value and let us
Mr. H. H. Whitaker, pioneer fruit 
grower of Kaleden, is a guest at the 
Mayfair Hotel this week. Mr. Whit­
aker has been in the Kaleden district 
since 1907.
Mr. E. J. Chambers and Mr. D. Mc­
Nair, both of the Associated Growers. 
Vernon, are visitors at the Royal Anne 
Hotel while attending the B.C.F.G.A. 
convention here this week.
Mr. A. L. Macdougall, President of 
the Penticton Co-Operative Growers, 
and Mr. S. K. Fitzpatrick, President of 
the Oliver Co-Operative Growers, are 
visitors in Kelowna for a few days.
Messrs R. C. Palmer. J. E; Britton, 
H. R. McLarty and J. C. Wilcox were 
Summerland guests at the Royal Anne. 
They are members of the Experiment­
al Station staff. Mr. Palrner being Sup­
erintendent.
Mr. Alex. Shaw, financial editor of 
the Vancouver Province, is covering 
the convention for his paper. Mr. 
Shaw has made many trips to the Ok­
anagan to keejj in close touch with de­
velopments.
* * '*
Budget ' For 1936
The budget for the 1936 operations 
of the B.C.F.G.A. was adopted Wed­
nesday. It provides; Convention ex­
penses, $700; B.C. Chamber of Agri­
culture. $550; Country Life in B.C., 
$1.1.50; Locals, $1,100; Secretary-Treas­
urer, 3900; President’s and Directors’ 
travelling expenses, $850; President’s 
and Directors’- per diem expenses, 
.$300; Secretary-Treasurer’s expenses. 
$400; general expenses, $700; contin­
gent, $2.50; total, $6,900. ‘
B.f’.l'.G.A. Bulletin In “Uouiitry IJI'e’’
B.C.F.G.A. iK'w.s bnllelin.s will be 
juiblislu’d in “Country Life in B.C." 
every inontli, according to a resolutit)n 
jja.s.sed by tlu; comaaition Wednesday. 
Minutes of tl)c cential (-xeeulive’s 
meetings will be .sent regularly to the 
chairmen of tlu; Locals.
w * *
Contiiol With l''riiU Board .fudged 
Satisfaetory
Continuous and amicable contact had 
been maintained between the Central 
executive (jf tlie B.C.F.G.A. and the 
'J’ree Fruit Board, so Mr. C. S. S(|uiros 
stated wlien a resolution ealling for 
closer contact was presented by Elli 
son Local. This resolution also de­
manded that appointment and control 
of members of the Board should be 
through the B.C.F.G.A.
Mr. Haskins pointed out that the reg­
istered growers, who formed the B.C. 
F.G.A., could hire and fire the mem­
bers of the Board. The Board was set 
up to look after the growers’ market­
ing. In this department it was sup­
reme. In all other matters the B.C. 
F.G.A. was supreme.
The resolution was lost.
C.N.R. Officials In Attendance
The Canadian National Railways
sent the following delegation to Kel­
owna for B.C.F.G.A. convention week; 
B. T. Chappell. General Superintend­
ent. Vancouver; Jt. M. Macrae, General 
Freight Agent, Vancouver; B. A. Lat- 
ta. Superintendent, Express Depart­
ment, Edmonton; E. H. Harkness. Traf­
fic Representative. Vernon; H. E. His- 
lop. Traffic Manager, C. N. Express. 
Montreal; J. C. Parry, Traffic Super­
visor, Express Department. Kamloops, 
and George Dixon, Foreign Freight 
Department, Vancouver.
Mrs. E. M. Dow left via C. P R. on 
Tuesday afternoon for Vancouver, 
where she will visit.
Mrs. A. K. Loyd returned at the 
beginning of the week from the Coast, 
where she . has been spending a holi­
day.
Fruit Board Employees Not Eligible 
As Delegates
No person in the employ of the Tree 
Fruit Board may be appointed as a 
delegate to the nominating convention 
of the Board nor shall a delegate to 
the nominating convention be employ­
ed by the Board in a paid capacity 
during the next succeeding marketing 
season, according to a resolution pass­
ed on Wednesday.
This resolution as first presented 
contained also the words “as a direc­
tor of the B.C.F.G.A” , but these were 
deleted. Sponsors said they had no 
individuals in mind, but Capt. D. M. 
Rattray, said that development work 
had to be done along the Main Line 
and in the Kootenay and Creston ar­
eas and that the Board found it best, 
to save time and get results, to use 
Mr. Squires and himself for this pur­
pose. They were in'Tio sense employ­
ees of the Board. They had received 
expenses only. • .
Mr. Haskins said that the Directors 
mentioned had been nominated and 
elected to the positions by the grow­
ers in their districts. Their function 
was to bring the troubles and dissatis­
faction of their growers to the atten 
tion of the Board so that these diffi- 
culies could be ironed out and more 
co-operation secured. Their work had 
been eminently satisfactory and was 
entirely in the growers’ interests.
The amended resolution carried.
TO INVESTIGATE 
DISPOSAL OF 
GULL APPLES
, Dean F. M. Clement, of the Univer 
sity of British Columbia, is a guest at 
the Royal Anne Hotel this week. Dean 
Clement addressed the B.C.F.G.A 
Convention on Tuesday afternoon on 
‘The Age of Plenty.”
Mr. B. T. Chappell. General Super 
intendent of the British Columbia Div­
ision of the Canadian National, Railr 
ways, was a visitor here this week, 
and in the course of his stay addressed 
the Convention on transportation prob­
lems.
Mr. J. R. A. McAllister. I’epresenta- 
tive of the Great-West Life Assurance
Company in Kelowna, has become a
CANDY SPECIAL 
• THIS WEEK END 
Fry’s Milk Chocolate 
Buds; per lb. ........ 19c
SCO'TT’S EMULSION
For coughs, colds and as a general 
tonic for adults and children. Chil­
dren like it.
Small bottle.
SPECIAL ....
Large bottle. ,
SPECIAL ^....
49c
89c
Get the habit of shopping at 
Gordon’s. Your trade is always 
appreciated. '
iO i i e ® M * §
I I I IC E R Y
I bear this constantly in mind that from 
; these discu.ssions must come no indi- 
I cation that we are not a united body 
j in our desire to maintain and improve 
j that wliich wc have .gained from our 
' [last labours. - ■
! Owing to the unfortunate coincid- 
i once of the openin.g of the British 
Columbia Legislature today, we are 
deprived of the pleasure of having 
with us the Minister of Agriculture 
and other familiar faces of past con­
ventions whose remarks  ^have always 
been listened to with interest and ap­
preciation. 'That we regret.
Before closing and proceeding with 
the business that lies before us. let , me 
leave , just this thought in connection 
with the future welfare of our Assoc­
iation. In these days, when the weak­
ness rather than the strength of demo­
cratic institutions is being revealed, it 
should be our duty to miss no single 
opportunity of adding to that stren.gth. 
and wliat’ better way could thei’o be of 
adding to that strength than by all of 
us taking an interest in our Associa­
tion. using the channels of deliberation 
it provides, and aiding in the solution 
of our problems. Our Association so 
established and so strengthened is then 
b.v virtue of that strength able to dis- 
pla.v that unit.y and solidarity v/ithin 
our industrj  ^ that is so necessary in 
our march in the van- of progress;
member of the Producers’ Club of the 
company for the current year. Mem 
bership in thTs club is restricted to the 
leading representatives of the comp 
any.
The second concert of the season, 
under the auspices of the Kelowna 
Branch of the Can'adian Concert As­
sociation. will be given on; Friday 
evening, Feb. 28lh. at 8.30, in the 
Junior High School Auditorium. The 
visiting artiste will be Miss Avis Phil­
lips, Canadian soprano.
\ Officials of the two railroad systems 
ire visitors in Kelowna this week to 
address and observe at the convention. 
(Canadian Pacific representatives in­
clude Mr. T. A. Dunn, and Mr. S. Mc­
Mahon of the Express Department. 
Messrs. A. T. McKean, C. Han and J. 
Peters of the Freight department, also 
Mr. W. J. Furlong. Canadian Nation­
al officials of freight and express de­
partments include Messrs. J. M. Mac­
rae. B. A. Latta. R. E. Hyslop. J. C. 
Parry ancj E. H. Harkness.
. Mr. H. Olds. Vancouver, District In- 
■spoctor for the Canadian Government, 
is a guest at the Royal Anne Hotel.
The Rev. Dr. Imrie. late of Calgary 
and now of; Victoria. B.C.. will con­
duct special services in the First Bap­
tist Church. Ellis Street, commencing 
next, Sunday. . March 1st. He will 
preach on Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7:15 
p.m. and ever.y week evening at 8 
p m.. and an effort should be made by 
all to hear this well known preacher. 
Dr. Imrie has held pastorates in Brant- 
foi'd. Toronto, Kitchener, Calgary, and 
he is now'in charge of the Baptist 
Church. Victoria.
Convicted on a charge of attempting 
to steal firewood. Tom Jones received 
six months suspended sentence from 
Magistrate T. F. McWilliams on Tues­
day morning. The offence occurred 
on the night of February 19th.
With the cold weather and deep 
snow that this city is experiencing, our 
feathered friends should, not be for­
gotten. A few crumbs scattered near 
the door will soon attract a large num­
ber of birds, for whom the winter 
weather has brought considerable 
hardship.
In spite of wintry blasts, and the 
heavy snow that has fallen during the 
past few days, the first real harbingers 
of spring have arrived in the city. 
Mr. A. Fraser reports that he observ­
ed a pair of bluebirds looking over the 
bird houses in his back yard this 
morning, Thursday.
After Alteration By Means Of 
Two Amendments, Winfield 
Resolution Is Adopted
Miss Jean Partington and Miss Voss 
O’Shea are not likely to take a par­
ticularly favourable impression- of the 
climate of the “sunny Okanagan” back 
to Vancouver with them. Miss Part­
ington. while at Vernon, had the ex­
perience of having to walk approxi­
mately two miles in thirty below zero, 
after a car, in which she was riding, 
broke down. .
At least one fair .visitor from Pen­
ticton was determined to attend the 
badminton dance on Thursday even­
ing. On arrival at Westbank. finding 
no ferr.y. service available, she walked 
across the ice to this side, in company 
with several others ’who had decided 
to make the crossing. She reported 
that they had to jump across one or 
two small leads, and that, altogether, 
she was glad to reach land safely.
Out of town visitors attending, the
B. C.F.G.A. Convention this week, who
are guests at the 'Willow "Inn, include, 
the following: Captain J. C. Keenan
and Mr. W. A. Middleton, of Vernon; 
Mr. S. F. Hitt. Armstrong; Mr. Claude
C. Heaven. Grand Forks; Messrs. J. R. 
Kinghorn, and C. R. Newman. Sorren­
to; Mr. J. E. Warrington. Naraniata; 
Mr. J. J. Campbell. Nelson; Mr. J. A. 
Williams, Naramata; Messrs. C. H. 
Hinckesmah. W. H. Norris, L. G. Cat-) 
tee. A. G. Desbrisay and Cyril W. Mor* 
gan from Penticton; Mr. J. Shepherd, 
Summerland: Messrs. J. H. Mitchell 
arid P. Smithers, Oliver; Dr; W. Buch­
anan, Peachlandar Messrs. W. Keirn 
and W. Cooper. Creston; and Mr. W. D. 
Laidlaw, West Summerland.
It required an amendment to an 
amendment to consolidate opinion at 
the B.C.F.G.A. convention Tuesday in 
the matter of the use of cull apples in 
evaporators and canneries. The ques­
tion was introduced by the Winfield 
Local’s resolution, which declared that 
“in the opinion of many fruit growers, 
the disposal of cull apples to the evap­
orators and canneries with no return 
to the grower is a practice, of question­
able value, and that therefore the B.C. 
F.G.A. convention should recommend 
its directors to investigate the whole 
matter carefully with a view either to 
eliminating the practice or putting it 
on a basis of profit to the grower.”
The amendment called for the elim­
ination of the preamble and inserting 
in the resolution after “the whqle mat­
ter” the words “of the disposal of cull 
apples.”
Then came the second amendment 
which stipulated that the directors 
carefully investigate the whole matter 
of the disposal of cull apples. This 
was carried.
Messrs. V. R. McDonagh, Winfield, 
and S. Hitt, Armstrong, introduced the 
main resolution.
Mr. J. Shepherd, Summerland, asked 
if the Tree Fruit Board could not give 
some information on the subject.
Mr. G. A. Barrat explained that the 
market reached by canned apples did 
not impinge on the market for fresh 
apples to any extent. ’The cull price 
v;as small. It had to meet United 
States, competition. If the canners 
could get the right quality at around 
$12 a ton, they would pay it but they 
could not. What Went to the canners 
rriore than met the cost of dumping, 
which Would be the fate of the culls 
if they were not used for canning. He 
considered the resolution dangerous in 
its original form.
Mr. C. J. Huddleston, Sumfnerland.
agreed with Mr. Barrat\ It was a case
either of dumping or selling the culls. 
If they were, dumped, the cost would 
be' increased. He would like to sec 
better prices. ’
Mr. Marshall, Kelowna, supported 
Mr. Huddleston’s views.
Capt. Claude Taylor, Kelowna, said 
the disposal of culls to , the canner-. 
helped the Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change and tut costs just thrit much.
The amendment to the airiendment, 
proposed by Messrs. Huddleston and 
Shepherd, was th^n put to the conven- 
tion and carried. ■' -
Introducing .
New Silks
jor
c t o n  w T y r j ? !
We are now displaying NEW CHECK KOUVET in lovely .shades of 
navy, green and gold.
Price, per yard ................................  ......................
PRINTED ROUVET—38 inches wide. Colourful and feminine;
in floral designs. Price, per yard ..................................
SOFT CREPE BACK SA'PIN in eggshell and white; ideal 
for shirts and blouses. Per yard ................  :...........  .
65c 
$1.00
NEW NOVELTY S'l’YLE SPRING PULLOVERS in a lovely range
of colours, including rust, blue, green, brown, sea gull $2.95
and gold. Moderately priced, at
A RACK OF DRESSES
SPE C IA LLY  
PRICED FOR $4.95
STYLISH SHOES 
FOR SPRING
,\ complete selection of shoes 
ii()\v in stock. Walkin.ir shoes, 
stiml}’ and evening' shoc.s— all 
reliable makes and very mod­
erate in price.
ORIENT AND HOLEPROOF 
HOSIERY
in sheer and service weights. ryK
^Prices from, per pair ....  I tJv-
to $1.50
SHORT WOOL SPORT COATS for skating, in bright 
colours. SPECIAL PRICE ............ ............ ............... $3.95 Plil
NEW BUTTONS, BUCKLES AND BELTS.
J
P H O N E  361 K E LO W N A , B.C.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
T a x  P r e p a y t u e n t s
F O R  1 9 3 6
T he Collector is authorizeid to a c c ^ t  pay­
m ent on account of 1936 T axes  provided  
there are no arrears or delinquent taxes 
outstanding against the property on which  
the application for tax prepaym ent is 
tendered.
in terest at the rate of 5% per annum  w ill 
accrue from  deposit of prepaym ents \,to 
October 19th, 1936. O n  October T9th  
cheques w ill be issued for Interest earried 
on such prepayments. - \
G. JI. D U N N , City Clerk.
Kedouna. ICC..
Fcl)ruar3’ 2.^ih, 1930.
36-2C:
REPRESENTATION FOR
PRAIRIE VEGETABLE MEN
be strongly ur^d’ by Mr. F.'A. Lewis 
who has been selected 'to attend the 
meeting of that body in'iVIarch; . It is
' . ... J, .. felt that, if the prairib producers wereF. A. Lewis To Urge Attendance At j ^
j^nadian Horticultural Council j clearer idea of Western conditions.
I partipularly in regjard to tariff re-.. 
VElCNOlSr, Feb- 20.—Representation ! quirement's. ,i Mr: Lewis intends to in- 
of prairie vegetable producers at the terview prominent men interested on 
Canadian Horticultural Council will I his way to'Ottawa for the meeting.
\
•AOE SIX T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IS T
HHJliSIlAY, FEBRl/AItY 27th, 193G
W h e n
Di. Dafuc wauled tlic best cod liver oil for the
famous quintuplets, he selected-
P U R E T E S T  C O D  L IV E R  O IL
riiis is but one of the many recommendations of the quality 
of this outstanding oil for which we arc the exclusive 
agents in Kelowna. There arc hundreds of other oils but 
very few of them even equal the vitamin potency of 
FURK'I'ICST.
Ifl<; S U R E  O F  T H E  B E S T — S P E C IF Y
“PURETEST COD LIVER OIL”
16-oz. bottle, $1.00
I), ;,lsM rliosc S T O R K  N IP P L E S  for the •‘Ouiiiis."
W e sell them 10c each
P .  B .  W i l l i e s  &  C o . ,  L t d .
CIIKMIS'I'S - STATIONKKS
We Deliver IMione 111
Are You Fair
T o  Y o u r  W a tc h  1
t’AKE YOUIC IlEl'AIIlS TO
THOMSON’S JEWELLERY STORE
?A to 48 hours service!
OVER 50 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
itntiiVii'nnnniiiiiniiiiiiinTi»niiuiiuiiiuMUiuiiTn»rnHnii»iiwi»i'iiin»inininHiiiiiii]i>iiiniiinii»nTr»fiiiiniiiiiUiuiiiiiiniKiuuiu*ii!n»
G IR L S  W A N T E D
TO LEARN
BEAUTY CULTURE
l’r(iviik'> steads' cmploN'iiient, easy 
lioiirs. uc'id i)a\'. as ■well as opportun­
ity tor iiule[>ctidence l)v opening your
own -
illustrated information on hair­
dressing and heauty culture—
Phone Sey. 7789 or W rite
MOLER HAIRDRESSING SCHOOL
303 W est Hastings St., Vancouver, B. C.
BABS LEARNS A SECRET.. .
—  I W ISH  M V  C A K E S  
W E R E  L IK E  V O U R S. M EG  — 
a  USE t h e  s a m e  -RECIPE BUT 
DON'T HAVE VOUR LU C K
I W E L L ,  B A B S .  I d o n ' t  s e e  A N V -  
I TH IN G  TO c o m p l a in  o f  IN  T H IS  
C A K E
THAT S BECAUSE I TOOK 
ypuR ADVICE AND MADE 
IT WITH MAGIC 
BAKING POWDER!
DON’T RISK FAILURES
. . . Experienced ca.ke makers' 
don’t take chances with in­
ferior baking powder. That’s 
why you’ll find Canada’s 
leading cooking experts use 
4ud recommend,Mafffc. They
know this famous, baking 
powder gives satisfactory re­
sults - exceptionally de­
licious cakes! And Magic 
costs so little to use. Actually 
— less than 1 (  worth makes a 
big cake. Order a tin—today! Made Im Canada
ONE COAT 
HIDES ALL
BASKETBALL
iimi.M- t>f D av id  T e a m  l' 'a lK  T o  Iiii- 
prc.s.s t.,'rou'd
Aiabastine will give 
beautiftil, rich, lasting wall 
finish with real e c o n o m y .
No hot* water when mixing. Many lovely shades. 
Write us for decorating advice.
l a i  n e a ^  a n d .
'  Canada, £imited
PARIS. ONTARIO. CANADA
*rbis iUlverUseinent is no.t publUih«tf or by the Uquor Control
Board or by the'GoYdniment of folttsh Cotttmbta. . 'a
KHowiiii faii.H hud their linU oiipor- 
(uni(y of seeing the highly tooted 
House of Havjd team from tlie U.S 
on Wednesday last, vvlu-n tliey met and 
defeated the local Seniors
Tlieie was a large! crowd on hand 
lo see lliis team perform but they cer­
tainly did not impress tho;:e that at­
tended. In Uie llr.st half they did not 
ap|)(!ar lo he a hall chib, exee|)t that 
they could handle.’ tlie ball and shoot 
'I'lie'y wei'e' all tall fi’lleivvs. hill their 
bi’aiils etid not enliancti thc'ir apj>eai- 
ance‘. They .seemetl to de-liglit in an 
nejying the refe'ree-s anel this did not 
ge> elown with the' fan.s veuy we-M. How 
ever, in the second half tliey .showed 
that tliey could play busketbull, and 
slioot tlie.-y dill. 'I'lieir shots were 
mostl.v all gootl anel Jeihnslon. theii 
captain, was outstanding: lie scored 
from anywliere on the* Moor and gath 
ered Iwe-nly points willi this marvel­
lous sliooting.
13. Curti.ss. the big tall centre man 
was next in line in tlie matter of 
jjoints with foiirte-’e'ii. He was the next 
oiitslaiieling player to Jolmston on the 
visitors’ lineup.
For tin* locals, Campbell turned in ; 
nice game, which, by the way, was 
his lli'sl aiipearance since he was in­
jured a couple of months ago. Harr.v 
seems lo make; a big difTcrence to the 
rest of the team, and the way they 
started was pretty to watch as they 
jiasse'd the; ball around and really 
showed the bcnclit of the visit from 
the Harlem Globe Trotters. Ryan and 
Grit'lilhs were not in the lineup, but 
it is hoped that they will both be 
read.v for the coming games with Pen­
ticton this week-end in the first round 
of the playolTs.
'Campbell was higli scorer for Ko 
lowna with tliirteen markers, while 
McKay and Harold Pettman had “on' 
nights to bag nine and eight respec 
lively. The score at the halfwa.y mark 
was visitors 28, Kelowna 21. After five 
minutes of iilay in the second half, the 
locals had overtaken the visitors and 
wore leading 81-30. This they inci'eas- 
ed to 36, but not for long as the e.x 
perionce and height of the visitors soon 
clianged the story in their favour. In 
the I'liial five minutes they turned on 
the heat and sank baskets from all 
over the court to win , going away 
62-4.5.
Don Poole turned in one of the best 
games at guard for the locals that he 
ev'cr has; ho appears to bo much im­
proved from last season.
Local Boys Provide Thrilling Prelim­
inary
In the preliminary game, the fans 
got a real thrill. It brought together 
the .two local Junior Boys teams, who 
are battling out'^ to sec which will rep­
resent Kelowna in the playoffs with 
the other towns. The School and 
Scouts put on a real show and both 
are good, their shooting being almost 
on the spectacular point. The School 
team appeared to be better ball hand 
lers and shot.s than their opponent.; 
but the height and vveight of the 
Scouts was too much for the School 
lads . and .they . weiit:,.elowti -to defeat 
30-22. The School team were leading 
at. the halfway mark 13-7. This lead 
was chiefly made by Handlin with his 
shooting, but he had not beejn oil the 
floor long in the second half before he 
committed his foui'th personal and had 
to leave the game. This seemed to be 
a hard blow for the School lad.s. and 
from then on the winners took com­
mand. Tostenson was outstanding for 
the Scouts, and was ably assisted by 
Brydon and Ryan.
This was the .first game between 
these two teams in the Interior play­
offs; the second will take place as a 
preliminary  ^to some of the other games 
later on. "rhe Scouts will now go into 
the second garne with an eight point 
load.
Seven Kelowna Entries In Playoffs
The playoffs are now in full swing, 
with Kelowna again showing the. way 
with seven entries.
Already one team has been knocked 
out of the running, and that is the 
Intermediate A boys. They lost to 
Penticton in two games. ,
The IntoriTTediate B boys are 11 
points down to Penticton at this time, 
and will play the second game at Pen­
ticton Frieiay (tomorrow).
The first games in the Senior B men 
and Intermediate A girls will take 
place at Penticton tomorrow night and 
the return games the next night, Feb­
ruary 29th, at the Scout Hall in Ke­
lowna. This is the first tiine that 
games have been played on two con­
secutive nights between Kelowna and 
Penticton, but it was done so that 
the cost of referees would not be so 
high. The two, I'efei'ees that handled 
the series last year, Ellis and Robert- 
sfjn, of Kamloops, will be the officials 
loi' both , these games. This is the 
best idea, as then neither town can 
squawk on there being a home town 
referee.
The last time that Penticton and Ke­
lowna met in the final two game series 
was last year, and the Orchard City 
took it by the now famous one point 
margin. Then the locals went on to
BOYSCOIT
1st K c lo w u a  T r o o p
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
:  LETTERS TO THE :
:  EDITOR :
♦  ♦
Troop First 1 Self Last I
I'lll.VENTION OF DISEASi:
ItV .Scoiitiiiastcr
Orile-i'.’; tor tlii' wct-lt comincnciii) 
'riiur.sda.V. Fe;briiJiry 27th, 1936:
Jfutii-;;; Orelerly patrol for.the- we-vle 
Owl.s; next for duty. Eagles.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on 'rue.sday, March the 3rd, 
at 7 p.in. There will be- a basl<etba 
prae-tie.'i! for all those- who atte-iule-el tlii- 
lasl mi-c-linj;.
Hast week all Hu; Scouts were aske-ei 
lo turn in a wrilleii idea for the! com- 
ill/' e:oiu,-erl, and it is hoped they will 
fulfil this |)i'omise. as vve fe-el that some 
of llu! boys have some /'ood ideas and 
we are giving them this opportunity 
of using them.
The Scout Junim.i won their llrs 
jilayoll game a/;ainsl the School on 
Saturday, ’riu; team was on ed/'e in 
Hu- first lialf and einild not .seem to 
get going, with the- result that llii' 
School led them at half lime 13-7, but 
the team played as a team in the sec­
ond half and c-ame out on top will 
the score reading 30-22 for the Scouts. 
Nice; pla.ying, fellows, keep it up!
Seoul Notes Of Interest
“In these times I do not think there 
is any other movenu-nl that has great 
er possibilities for good than the Boy 
Scout movement.’'--Sir Francis Floud 
British High Commissioner to Canada 
* * •
“A little less of Hie T  aiul more of 
the ‘we’ is what is needed. The Scout 
organization examples thi.s for Can 
ada. You can’t all bo loaders. Be the 
best ‘you’ that you can."—-Reeve Dic 
Cartc-r, at Kirkland Lake Scout Falli 
e;rs' and Sons.
* I* •
An attempt to train three young 
hawks to be “good citizens” and leave 
farmers’ chickens alone, i.s the report 
c-d effort of three Boy Scouts of Goi 
ham. Maine. During a summer camp 
hike the be^ ys came upon the young 
hawks, apparentl.v abandoned by their 
parents. In variance with their repu 
tation, the birds made friendl.y pets.
* « •
Tire next World Boy Scout Jam 
boree, it has been 'announced officiall.v 
will be; lield in Holland, in the sum 
mer of 1937. The formal invitation was 
received at the International Bureau 
London, from His Excellenc.v, Admiral 
•J. J. Rambonnet, Chief Scout for Hoi 
land, along with assurance of the su/r 
port of the Dutch Government. To 
the announcement Imperial Scout
Headquarters adds an invitation to 
British Empire contingents to visit the 
Home Land bn the wa.v to or from the 
Netherlands.
* * jR
A memorial plaque to the unknown 
Boy Scout whose good turn in England 
to the late William D. Boyce. Chicago 
publisher, brought Scouting to the 
United States, was dedicated on the 
State House lawn at Columbus. Ohio 
as" part of "the twcntyHlrs l^""cel6bration 
of the Boy Scouts of America. , The 
ceremony included an address by Gov­
ernor Davey. The inscription on the 
tablet reads: “Dedicated to the Un 
known Boy Scout, 1910-1935. in Eng­
land, Whose Good Turn Brought 
Scouting to Millions of American Boys. 
Sponsored bj' Central Union Areia. Boy 
Scouts of America.”
315 Saywaid Buileliii/;, 
Victoria, H.C., Fe-b. 21, I9.'i6 
’I'u Hu- Kelitor.
Kelowna Cenirie;r.
Since it is /generally :i<imitte;el by 
llioii/'.htful pe-r.sons that animal wel­
fare and human welfare are so clo.sely 
allied, I submit the followin/' quota- 
lions in e-oiiiieelion with canee-r re- 
se-arcti:
, Will any unbiased medical 
man say llial we are one- ste;/) for­
ward ill solvin/' the eaneer inoblem? 
Thousands of pounds have been spent 
on animal experiments in lliis dciiart- 
menl of research, but witli no prac­
tical lesLill . . .  It i.s futile to /;o on 
with expensive research conducted on 
such linos . . . “We are sorr^ to 
think that so many able re!.search work­
ers are being tricked into believing 
that the cause- and euro of cancer will 
be discovered by animal experiment 
. . . we believe that there is no one 
and only cause of tliis terrible disease. 
Our duty, therefore, is lo spend our 
lime and energy in discovering how it 
is lo be prevented." (Leading articles. 
Medical Times, March. 19.'14, and Jan­
uary, 1936).
DORA KITTO.
Honorary Secretary, Canadian Anti- 
Vivisection Society. Victoria, B. C.
NO CONSIGNMENT THIIOUGII 
ASSOCIATED GROWERS
Olcanagan Mission,
February 23rd. 1936
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
In the report of the B.C.F.G.A. Uni­
form Contract Committee the state­
ment is made that “the weakness of 
the entire deal is the consignment of 
fiuil by the grower to the shipper, co­
operative and indejjendcnt."
This statement i.s not correct, as 
those of us who ship through the As­
sociated Growers certainly do not 
consign our fruit to any one. We own 
and control the packing houses and 
selling agency (in theory) and can 
put into force any polic.y the majority 
think is correct.
Yours truly.
B. T. HAVERFIELD.
PENTICTON SEES 
NEED OF BETTER 
FERRY SERVICE
D. Chapman Seizes Opportunity 
To Boost For Completion Of 
East Side Road
WINFIELD
Mr. and Mi's. W. J. Coe arrived 
home by motor from Creston on Fri 
day last.
* * *
Mrs. V. R. McDonagh returned home 
on Monday of last week, after spend­
ing several weeks visiting at Mabel 
Lake, Enderby and Grindrod.
Ice harvesting has been the order 
of the day' for the past week or so. 
the ice being of excellent quality.
■ . * * * ' .
The Winfield Co-operative packing 
house has been busy for several days 
loading out onions and apples.
Members of the Women's Institute 
met at the home of Mrs. Glen Hawks 
on Tuesdaj' afternoon of last week, in 
honour of Mrs. A. N. Claggett, this be­
ing the occasion of her birthday. Mrs. 
Claggett was for many years an active 
member of the Institute, presiding as 
president for quite a fc\v years. She 
was presented with a quantity of bulbs 
to further enhance the beauty of her 
fine flower garden.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Ladies’ Aid was held at the home of 
Mrs. John Edmunds on Thursday af­
ternoon of last week. Arrangements 
were made for holding a ShamroclF 
Tea in the Community Hall on March 
the 17th, in the afternoon.
» * *
Miss Laura Manning spent the week-
uTn'the a 'a
third time in fom- years. Will they do 
it again? That is the question, but you 
fans; just make note of this and see 
if the writer is any good as a prophet. 
The pi-esent* Interior Champions (Ke­
lowna Famous Players) will take both 
games and go on to take the Interior 
title. How about some dough on this 
forecast?
aunt, Mr. and Miss Fowler.
a
Dick Hawks returned oii Thursday 
of last week from a long visit to Cal­
gary. , ,
Kelowna
. Lineup In Playoffs , \
The following is the lineup of teams 
entered in the Interior playoffs: \
SENIOR “B", MEN.—Pour entries: 
Kelowna, Penticton, Vernon and Rev- 
elstoke. This is the first time that 
RevelstoKe~has been 6ntered" i^n. The 
Senior B division for about four years. 
SENIOR “B” LADIES.— N^o . entries. 
INTERMEDIATE “A ” BOYS.—Five 
entries: Kelowna, Penticton, Rutland, 
Vernon and Kamloops.
INTERMEDIATE “A ” GIRLS.—Five 
entries: Kelowna, Penticton. 'Vernon, 
Armstrong and Kamloops.
INTERMEDIATE “B” BOYS.—Five 
entries: Kelowna. Penticton, Kamloops. 
Ashcroft and Revelstoke.
INTERMEDIATE “B 
entries
F O R  H tG H  c l a s s :-J O B -P R IM T IN G  G O  TO„ T H E . C O U R IE R
ticton. Princeton. Oliver.
Scouts and Schools.
SENIOR “ C” MEN. — Five entries: 
Kelowna, Armstrong, Hedley, Prince­
ton and Oliver. In this division, Ke- 
lownp has eliminated Armstrong, find 
will meet the winner of the Hedley. 
Princeton, Oliver series in the ' final 
for the championships and the Van­
couver Daily Province Trophy.
I^n the Senior“B men’s ' playoffsTTRev  ^
elstoke and Vernon are playing home- 
and-home ganies, and the winner will 
meet the winner of the Kelowna-Pen- 
ticton series in home-and-home games 
on March 2nd and 7th. The winner of 
this series will 'be: the i champions of 
the Interior and will take the Pentic­
ton Herald Clip. This year the Interior 
winners travel to the Kootenays for 
the. semi'finals in -the B: C. Champion--' 
ships. This series will take place on 
GIRLS. — No I March I3th and 14th at-the home of 
the Kootenay winner, which looks like
Better ferry service across Okanag­
an Lake between Kelowna and WesU:^  
bank is essential to the development 
of the Valley and to improved com­
munication between the various towns, 
Mr. J. Burt told the Southern Okan­
agan conference at their dinner ses­
sion at the Hotel Incola in Penticton 
on Saturday evening. Feb. 15th. This 
meeting followed an afternoon discus­
sion on the power situation.
Mr. D. Chapman, of Kelowna, point­
ed out that a special ferry service with 
the big^ferry boat could be arranged 
when advance notice was given, and 
stated at the same time that he be­
lieved a very important objective was 
the building of a road up the east side 
of the lake which would take much 
heavy traffic from the ferry. The Ke­
lowna Board, he said, endorsed the 
completion of the Hope - Princeton 
highway, which would undoubtedly 
bring traffic to this part of the coim- 
try. At the same time the Board be­
lieved that a start should be made on 
the gap between Naramata and Ke­
lowna, so that when the Hope-Prince- 
ton link was finished, there would be 
a through road in the Okanagan to 
take care of this new traffic.
Other speakers said that it was all 
a matter of cost, but that in the mean­
time the ferry should be run longer 
hours and at lower rates for the bene­
fit of travellers up and down the 
valley.
In regard to the Hope-Princeton 
project, Mr. W. J. McLean offered the 
opinion that at the present rate of 
progress the road would be finished 
about 1955. Judging from the exper­
ience with snow in the Coquihalla, he 
wondered how long the highway sum 
mit would be kept open in the winter 
time. He suggested that it might be 
well to consider the question of im- 
))roving the road from. Princeton to 
Merritt and then using the Merritt- 
Spences Bridge connection to the 
Trans-Canada Highway.
A warning to Penticton and Sum 
merland to watch the action of the 
Federal Government in dumping men 
out of camps wgs voiced by Mayor O. 
L. Jones, of Kelowna. He declared 
that Kelowna had expex'ienced trouble 
n this connection, and asserted that 
the authorities took no responsibility 
for the men outside the ciatnps and 
gave the municipalities no assistance. 
He warned that the municipafities 
must fight hard te> avoid responsibility 
for the care of these people, as they 
were really a goveimmental charge.
Discussing the general' question of 
electric service. Mayor Jones said that 
it would be gratifying  ^to the munici-r 
pal, areas to own thdiri; own power. If 
ten or fifteen years ago they had ob­
tained leadership in the -problem, 
they would not be today engaged in 
a controversy with a private company. 
He expressed the hope that, the com-? 
mittee appointed during the afternoon 
on the subject of civic plants would 
get to work quickly on thg. idea.
President 'G. A. B. Macdonald, of the 
Penticton Board of Trade, presided at 
the' dinner session. Kelowna dele­
gates left at a comparatively early 
hour in order to catch the ferry.'
For Sale
h'OK S A L E  on the Hcl(.;o, 4 acres of land, 2 acres in al­
falfa, 1 acre in small fruits, raspberries, vrapes and as- 
parat(us. 2-storcy house, barn, chicken house, hop |)cns.
A G O O D  B A R G A IN  FOR  CASH
' $1,000.00
Also
27 A C R E S  III lull he.'irinp oie'h.'irel, brick hunp;de)\v anel 
'(iiiH'eI I'l il t.ipe-. ,\11 in lii sl cl;i,s,s l e uulitioii
PR IC E $12,000.00
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Phone 98 Phone 332
Wed. and Thiirs., March 11 and 12 I Fri. and Sal., March 13 and 14 
“LAST DAYS OF POMPEII" I “I DREAM TOO MUCH”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28th and 29tli
Captain
M o o d
ERROL FLYNN, OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND
Heading a host of stars, including Lionel Atwill, Basil Rathbone, Ross
Alexander, Guy Bibbee.
— ALSO —
“HOW TO SLEEP” and NEWS
SPECIAL The only official pictures of the FUNERAL OF KING GEORGE V will be shown both Friday and 
Saturday. DON’T MISS THEM!
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, 
March 2nd and 3rd
PAUL LUKAS, MADGE EVANS
— IN
A G E  O F  
IN D IS C R E T IO N
Also
Giiy Kibbee and Claire Dodd in
D O N ’T  B E T  
O N  B L O N D E S 99
You must be in by 8.30 to see 
both shows. “Don't Bet On 
Blondes will show once only at 
8.30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY. 
March 4th and 5th -
You must be in by 8.30 to see 
both shows. “Keeper of Bees” 
will run once only at 8.30.
Gene Stratton Porter’s Famous
Novel
T H E  K E E P E R  
O F  BEES 99
Also
James Cagney and Pat O’Brien in
T H E  IR IS H  
IN  U S 99
'•Ml
L a u r e n c e  S m i t l i  &  C o m p a i j y
LI MVTeO
INVESTMENT SECURITIES
THE ROYAL BANK BUILDING
VANCOUVER
LOANE’S SUNSET HARDWARE
KITCHEN SETS, in
white or green, from
OIL MOPS, regular ^ 0 ^
$1.^ 5; Special Price .. .
BUTCHER KNIVES.
each ........ .............
GLASS TOWEL BARS
each . ........... ...........
NEW SILEX COFFEE 
M S  $195
JUST Arbeve^
“ ALAIJNT”
The new washalile Kalsomine. Gome 
in and'-ask  ^raboiit it. \
y
:\
i
FOR H IG H  CLASS JOB FRINITING GO TO  T H E  COURIER:
TIIIJttKOAV. I'KUllUAUV 27tli. 1930
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE I^  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IS T
%
i "
Sliippers Co-Operate Better 
W ith  B.C. Tree Fruit Board
Thau lu  Previous Season
Chairm an Haskins U rges  G rowers, W h en  W e igh in g  Re­
sults Secured B y  Board , T o  Elim inate A n y  P e r ­
sonal Feelings T ow ards Its M em bers
SPI'IAKINC; before llie annual convention of llie K. < . I'nnl (irovvers’ Association on 'I'ucsday afternoon. Mr. VV. I'’-. HasU- 
ins, Cliainnan of the H. C. 'I'ree bruit Hoard, discussed briefly some 
of the phases of the I'oard s activities 
subjoined
tie text of his address is
I urn very pleuKcd to have this op­
portunity of teilinf' you something of 
the work of your Board, as during the 
time since its election the Board has 
not hold any mectinf's of growers.
An Interim Report has been made, 
und a copy has been sent to every {{row­
er. We thou{{ht it advisable to {{ct out 
this report before the Convention, so 
that you would have s^ ome information 
before you to enable you to criticize 
the Board’s activities at this Conven­
tion. The members of the Board wel­
come constructive criticism and con­
structive sugi'estions from the {'rowers, 
and we hope that the deliberations of 
this Convention will furnish both crit­
icism and suggestions.
As the Board’s report was as com­
prehensive as we could make it, in its 
detail, I will not take up your time 
from your deliberations with the 
enumeration of those details, but will 
confine myself to a few of the out­
standing activities of the Board.
There has been, during this markei- 
ing season, a much better spirit of co­
operation with the Board than m the 
previous season, and while I, person­
ally. have spent a great deal of time 
-criticizing shippers, I am very pleased 
to be able to say to you today that the 
Board has had splendid co-operation 
from all the commercial shippers, and. 
for fear of any misunderstanding in 
custinguishing between commercial 
shippers and the /associated Growei'.s 
of B, C. Ltd., I should make it clear 
that when I say commercial shippers 1 
include the Associated.
The number of shippers has fallen 
from two hundred in the 1934-35 sea­
son to fifty-sevCn. This the Board feels 
to be a very considerable step in the 
right direction, and it is to be hoped 
that consolidations and other action on 
the part of shippers will again reduce 
that number.
At the time of your last Convention 
you endorsed the principle of advertis­
ing, and the Board has secured amend­
ments to the Scheme which will make 
it possible to carry on an advertising 
campaign, and in the meantime, with 
the approval of your Executive, has se­
cured the services of an internation­
ally known advertising firm to make 
an extensive market survey, so that, 
when advertising is undertaken, the 
money can be spent to the best advan­
tage. This survey, we believe, will be 
of great value to the industry, as it 
will answer a great many questions 
which today are being debated upon 
insufficient information, and, in addi­
tion to being a basis for advertising, it 
will, we hope, furnish valuable sug­
gestions as to an improvement in mer­
chandising methods.
In connection with this survey, a 
chemical research has been undertak­
en by Professor Jocelyn Rogei's of the 
Toronto University, with a view to 
furnishing reliable information as to 
the food and health value of apples, 
and in a search for any other valuable
First, you .should at all lime.s be very 
careful in con.sidering the value of the 
Natural Products Marketing Act, and 
the Board you have set up to secure 
the benefits of that Act for yourselves, 
to distinguish between the Board as 
such and the personnel of the Board. 
I have stated before*, but I think it 
cannot be too often emphasized, that 
any credit claimed for the Board in 
the way cif better marketing conditions 
and greater returns to you as growers, 
is not a claim made by the individual 
members of the Board, or to bo taken 
as a vindication of their work or an in­
dication of tlieir skill or ability, but 
as a benefit derived from controlled 
marketing due to there being a Board 
under the Act.
It has been a grave fault of farmers’ 
organizations generally that after they 
have once set up an organization, the.v 
proceed, after a time, to tear it down; 
often they are dissatisfied with the 
persons whom they have placed in 
office to carry on the work of the or­
ganization rather than because they 
have felt that the form of organiza­
tion was not satisfactory. ’This mistake 
has cost fruit growers in the past very 
large tosses, and it should bo carefully 
guarded against, so I urge upon you, 
when you are examining the i-esults 
secured by the Board, to clear your 
minds entirely of any feeling of like 
or dislike for the members of the 
Board. If you are not satisfied with 
the work of tlie members of the Board, 
tliat is a matter very easily remedied 
at the next election, but do not let 
such dislike, if it exists, influence your 
judgment of the value Of a Board un­
der the Act.
Secondly, we, as growers, in exam­
ining our returns, have formed a habit 
of adding the export returns to the 
domestic returns, and taking an-aver­
age. In your estimate of the value of 
the Board to you, I urge you to be 
very careful ' to distinguish between 
the returns for domestic and export.
While it is true that the function of 
the Board is to control the marketing 
of j’'Our crop, the Board exercises no 
control whatever over the marketing
year, or those likely to be secured this 
year, are sufficiently hi({h; 1 merely 
call your iiltention to the fact that 
they are hl|:her than they would be if 
you had no Board, and that they ma; 
very inateiially higher than tho.se of 
our Amcricun neighbours.
I ptM'Sonall.y feel, and 1 am sure you 
will all agree with me, that the returns 
to^  the fruit grower, like the returns 
to most agiiculturists, are pitifully low. 
and do not begin to compensate for 
the risks ho runs, the capital he has in­
vested, or tlie time and labour involv­
ed. No other labour but domestic lab­
our works such loip; hours, no business 
runs as many risks, and no capital con­
siders it beyond even a hope that it 
might make a return on its investment, 
yet all the.se are the lot of the fruit 
grower, and of most agriculturists.
Board Cannot Fix I'rlees
I have spoken on returns to you us 
growers. These returns, of course, 
come from the price paid for your irro- 
duct, and liccau.se the return to you is 
the matter of chief importance to you, 
a consideration of the work of the 
Board involves very largely a consid­
eration of the price secured for the 
product, but it should be constantly 
borne in mind that the Board docs not 
and cannot fix prices. The Board, in 
conjunction with the Shippers Ad­
visory Council, names a price which 
it beiieves the consumer will pay, and 
which it believes to be, the market 
price of the product, but it is sheer 
nonsense to suppose that this price can 
be fixed merely by otir ivecessitics as 
growers. There arc many growers who 
believe that the price to be set for 
their product should be the cost of 
production, which of course includes a 
reasonable remuneration for their own 
labour, plus interest on their invest­
ment. an allowance for depreciation, 
and a reasonable allowance to furnish 
a reserve against the many risks, of 
agriculture, such as wind, hail and
frost. .
While undoubtedly that is the price 
the farmer should secure for his pro­
duct. the price is not governed by 
moral or economic rights, nor by the 
necessity of the farmer, but by the ec­
onomic condition of the market, the 
law of supply and demand, and the 
price of competing products. Of the.se 
factors, the only one which can be in 
any way controlled by your Board is
the law of supply. . _
The principal function pf your Board 
is ■* ' regulate the supply to meet the 
normal demands of the market. I urge 
you to keep this carefully m mind in 
considerint' the value the Board may
MOTORCYCLE AND 
SLEIGH PLUNGE 
THROUGH ICE
Tw o Riders Make Shore Safely 
And Equipment And Most Of 
Load Recovered Later
LOHLiO \\ J1 cl bC V ci/v- V ••• c* ---- -.1 . . . .  •! .1
of the export sizes, and it can be nei- | be to you. and in judging its^  worK.
ther praised nor blamed for returns 
on export sizes.
This point cannot be too strongly 
emphasized. There is no question 
whatever that your returns have been 
increased through the operations of the 
Board on domestic sizes both for the 
1934 crop and for the 193.5 crop, and 
yet ther(2 are grov.-ors wlio. because 
their average returns have been low. 
feel that the Board has not been of 
any particular value, to them.
There are many reasons why the 
Board does not exercise control over 
export. I will not deal \vith the work 
of the Export Board of Canada, biit 
will say this. that, in my opinion, it 
would be impossible for a Local Board 
to have any material influence on the 
returns from export sizes.
A true yardstick with which to mea­
sure the value of your Board is to com
information that may be secured in | pare _your Teturns for domestic sizes
with the returns secured in 1932, whenthe course of this research.
All these facts are mentii 
Interim Report which you have in
uT e.Vf.e   tioned in .he't^ere^  ^ was  ^of
u T f^iiT nnt further itely what the retdiTis for domesticyour hands, and I will not turtnei states that
take up your time with these m a t t e r s . e v e r y  reason to believe that 
The Value Of The Board i your returns will be at least slightly
The Board has now operated for the higher than those of last year, 
better part of two seasons, i^d .every Claimed That Returns To Grow-er
grower should carefully consider whe- satisfactory
ther. in his opinion, the Board has been  ^ ... pp vmi to bear this in
of S ^ r u t o o ° s t ^ S r t a n c e , ' ' mind, that it is not claimed by anyone
X “ iSor.?nt‘™ S V h - ’ici; K g ? ' .  I p r c f S ' K . t n “ .o Ihl
sh o u ld  in flu en ce  the opinion you form , growrer
as to the value of your Board.
The Board members do not 
consider that the returns secured last
Rising Market Maintained
I would like to point out to you that 
the Board has been successful in one 
very important, item of the programme 
which we outlined when we drew up 
the Scheme under the Act. You re­
member that a great deal of stress was 
laid at that time upon the value to you 
of a rising market.. If you study the 
prices obtained on the domestic mar­
ket this year, you will find that a ris­
ing market has been maintained, and 
I would ask you to remember that this 
was considered, at the time the Scheme 
of the Board was drawn up, as . one of 
the most vital parts of its work.
Relations Of B.C.F.G.A. And Board
And now just a word or two with 
reference to the relation of the B.C. 
F. G. A. and the Board. You may re­
member that at the time you dll me 
the honour to elect me as Chairman 
of your Board, I was President of your 
organization, and Purged you at that 
time very earnestly to take the utmost 
care to co-ordinate, the work of the 
B.C.F.G.A. and the work of the B.C. 
Tree Fruit Board.
While the relationship between your 
Executive and your Board has been at 
all times amicable and pleasant, I do 
feel that the very danger I pointed 
out then still exists, that is, that you 
as growers may come to regard the 
B.C.F.G.A. as a sort of critical body 
and watchdog of the Board. I urge 
you. with the greatest  ^possible earn 
estness. never to let this happen.
'I'vvo local men had a narrow e.scape 
from tfi'alli in the icy waters of Okan- 
a{>aM Lalc<! on 'ITiursday afternoon, 
wiu'n a motorcycle and sleigh on 
which Mr. A. C. Shelley and Mr. Bill 
Bowser were riding plmw'tHl lhrou({h 
tlie*ice near the Wir.slbank shore, sink- 
in;' instantly.
Mr. Bow.ser got clear quickly and 
assisted Mr. Shelley from Ihe water. 
Bcdongiifi's of Greyhound bus ])assen- 
;'ers and supplie.s for residents on the 
west side of the lake were being 
transported by the motorcycle and 
sleigh, owin;{ to the fact that the ferry 
service had to be discontinued on ae- 
oounl of ice conditions.
Several round tri|)S had been nego­
tiated successfully when the cycle hit 
an oi)ening, Ihouf'ht to be either an 
air hole or a crack in the ice.
AttemiHs to recover the machine 
and tlie load proved successful, owing 
to the shallowness of the water at the 
jilace whei’e the accident occurred, 
The motorcycle, lying beneath some 
fifteen or twenty feet of water, was 
secured on Friday, with the aid of the 
men from the relief camp at Wilson’s 
Landing who were in Kelowna. The 
freight and baggage was rescued with 
the exception of one bag. A large 
portion of the cargo carried was but­
ter, and as the boxes of this substance 
floated up underneath the ice, the sal­
vaging of them was merely a matter 
of locating the box under the icc, and 
chopping a hole over it.
The machine sustained little damage 
beyond the breakage of the lights, etc., 
and was back in service on Monday 
morning.
OKANAGANMKSION
Congratulations to Miss Hay and- 
Mrs. McClymont on reaching the finals 
of the ladies’ handicap doubles in the 
Interior of B.C. Tournament last week.
Mrs. C. W. A. Bfeildwin was the guest 
of Mrs. Bate, of Vernon, from Tuesday 
to .Saturday of last week.
Iff * *
The sewing meeting arranged for 
Monday. Feb. 24th, was postponed in­
definitely on account of the weather.
The return match against the Ke­
lowna Badminton Club, arranged for 
Feb. 8th and postponed on account of 
the weather, will be played on Thurs­
day night, Feb. 27th, on the town 
courts, when the Kelowna team will be 
guests of the Okanagan Mission club. 
There will be six couples on each 
team. ' * « «
Mrs. 'Francis left the Mission on 
Wednesday to spend two or three days 
in town with Mrs. Cameron, of Ke­
lowna. * # 5^
There will be dancing in the Belle 
Vue Hall for Village Club menibers 
next Monday, night after the business 
session is over. This Club dance has 
been arranged by the Music Commit­
tee. ' * * ♦
Several people have taken the op­
portunity to visit the local school dur­
ing Education Week.
We hear that the Mission Creek 
bridge will be ready for use this week. 
Many cars have been stuck on the 
swamp road and residents wilLbe glad 
to be able to use the lakeshore road 
again.
WHY NO FURTHER 
RELEASE MADE
OF McIn t o s h
Some Okanagan Shippers Are  
Still Below The Forty Per 
Cent Figure
An explanation of why a further re- 
K-astr is not bein;' made on the Mc­
Intosh carU-’l, in view of the fact that 
a recent circular from the ’Trc'e Fruit 
Board show.s that 40.3 per cent of llu? 
crop has been, shipped to domestic 
markets, lias been ofi'erecl by the 
Board.
Although nearly all sliippers are 
now U{> to the 40 per cent release on 
the Mclnto.sh cartel, shipments from 
Kamloops and Armstron;', which are 
not re;'ulatod by cartel releases, liave 
broui'lit the total iiercentage up. while 
several of the Okanagan .shippers com­
bined still have approximately 15,000 
boxes to ship before they reach the 
40 per cent.
All shippers who have shipped ap­
ples to stora; e^ originally intended for 
United Kingdom markets arc request­
ed to inform the 'Tree Fruit Board if 
any of these are being forvvarded by 
them to other countries. ’This request 
is made to aid in keeping statistical 
i-ecords of the Board correct.
ICEBOAT SAILORS 
NEAR DISASTER 
AT PENTICTON
Craft Marooned On Drifting Floe
— Rescuing Iceboat Plunges 
Into Open Lead
'I’w'o Fi-nticlon bt).vs, Shelley Hn;;ers 
ami Roy Jakins. had a narrow escape 
from death on Okaiuq'an Isike on 
'riiursdii.v, whim an ice boat, on which 
they were sailing, became marooned 
on a large piece of ice that broke otf 
from the main pack, and beaded in the 
general din.'cUon of Kelowna, 'riu; ice 
on which tliey found tluMii.selvcs was 
only an inch and a half thick, and 
they were lii constant daiq'cr of break­
ing throiigli.
Elforts on the part of "Skook” Shel­
ley and Ed Buck, who were nearby in 
aiiolher ice boat, were successful in 
locating a rowboat along the shore, 
and the two sailors were rescued and 
the boat lowed to the main body of, 
the ice puck.
'I’lie smaller ice boat, on the way 
home, precipitated itself through an 
open lead lii the ice, and “Skook and 
the bout wont into about eight feet of 
water. He climbed the mast, and was
A com{)firative statement of the crop | rescued by his companiohs. ’I’lie 
movement for the Okanagan for the, dragged out oh to the ice
past four years has been issued by the ' boats, with their frozen .sails.
Tree Fruit Board, showing that the ^ .1  safely
unsold balance, as at February 15lh, 
is less than it has been since 1931. 'The 
total movement this year exceeds that 
of either 1932 or 1933. The 1934 total 
was slightly heavier. Domestic ship­
ments for this year have been lighter
PACK SEVEN
KELOWNA S M
CADET CORPS
“Grciivillc’’ Compuiiy 135U 
"Keep Watch"
Orders
quarters
than in any of the other yeans, while 
export shipments have been heavier. 
There arc 401,890 boxes of apples un­
sold for this year.
for I’arude; Parade ul head- 
on March 3rd. at 7.30 i).m. 
No uniform.s are to be worn, because 
the weatlier is too unplea.sant. How­
ever. the u.sual llr.st-parade-of-the- 
munth procedure will be carried out.
Quartermaster: Cadet E. Siiowsell.
Sldeboy: Cadet J. Black.
Watch Notices: ’riiere will be no in­
struction classes for either Watch this 
week. Any cadets wisliitqt .special 
coaching please notify their petty of­
ficers.
At Ibis week’s parade, the whole 
ship’s conqiany was drilled in rifle 
drill for the first lime. 'I’lie B. C. Dra­
goons have very kindly {{iven us the 
use of their rifles for drill only, and 
we may use them for this purpose at 
any lime. One of the N.C.O.’s ran the 
ship’s company throu{'h the rudiments 
of rifle drill, for which we thank him 
very much.
Warrant Officer Gore took charge of 
the range this week, and jiarties of 
four look turns at shooting practice. 
The cadets are very keen on shooting, 
and the sport promises to becqme a 
major pleasure for the cadets. The 
rigid range discipline and strict con- 
cenlratioM necessary for shooting 
quickl.v fornis smart and able cadets.
Parade was ended with some junior 
instruction and relay races between 
Watches. The ride cleaning party re­
mained behind after parade.
—COXSWAIN.
The
HITLER AT CELEBRATION OF FIRST NAZI STATE VICTORY
'•J'vv
i f
■ ^
B.C.F.G.A. is your organization. The 
B. C. Tree Fruit Board is your organ­
ization. You made it, you elected it, 
you pay for it. It would be foolish­
ness of the worst possible sort to allow 
yourselves to become in any way an­
tagonistic to it. If its personnel does 
not warrant your confidence, in Heav­
en’s name, change the personnel. If 
the Board as a Board apart from its > 
personnel, is not ^  satisfactory to you. 
in Heaven’s name, throw it aside, but 
do not tallow either the; personnel or 
the Board to continue and create dis­
cord in your ranks by setting up one 
of your organizations to be a -^tch- 
dog upon the other. The. Board is the 
watchdog of your pocketbooks. If you 
need a watchdog to watch the watch­
dog. this absurd policy could be car­
ried oil ad infinitum. That statement 
in itself shows the absurdity of such a ; 
policy. Let there be, during the com- ' 
ing year, the closest possible co-oper-! 
ation and co-ordination of the work . 
of your two organizations. ,
As to the work of the B.C.F.G.A. 
generally, that is a matter for you and 
your Executive to decide, and I have , 
only this to say, that we, as growers, 
have again reached one of those criti­
cal periods in our history when the 
strongest organization should exist.
A little less than a year and a half 
ago, after an expensive and very stren­
uous campaign on our part, we secured 
a Scheme under the Natural Products 
Marketing Act. and breathed a sigh of 
relief We are how in the position 
where the fate of that Scheme for 
which we worked so hard is doubtful. 
Its fate depends upon the decision of 
the Courts, and the attitude of a new 
Government, and it is possible that we 
may be called upon soon to make an­
other effort to secure a workable mar­
keting plan. ' I
My advice to you, in this predxca-; 
ment in which we find ourselves, is to 
stand shoulder to shoulder, keep your 
powder dry, wait until you see the 
whites of their eyes before you fire.
R(>n1vin0 tn the straifiht-arm salute of his followers, Reichsfuhrer liitler. Chancellor orG^many, arrives at toe 
Aviatioo^^U,®Detmold, Lippe. to address a celebi^tton meeting  ^in oirJanv*'*'^** anniversary of the
6M<b1c Diet elections of the.State of'Lippe, when it became the first Nazi state m Gemiany.
What’s A Year Or Two, Anyway?
The two chorus girls were having 
to^J’pthpr
“Do you know,” said one, “when toe 
manager asked me my age, I couldn’t 
for the life of me remember whether 
I was twenty or twenty-one.”
“’What did you say?” asked her 
friend. ’’ / ,
“Oh,” replied the other, “I spht the 
difference and said nineteen.”
N o  o l d  f a s h i o n e d  b a k i n g  
m e t h o d s  f o r  m e .  I  u s e  Q u a k e r  
F l o u r  a n d  t h e  Q u a k e r  £ a s y  
M e t h o d  o f  B a k i n g . ”
s a y s M tS -W . A . B E A M , Vorklon. Saskatchewan.
_... .',vi •.
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Leading Homehold 
Science AulhoriUes recommend Qualeet Flour Md
Quaker Method of Easy Baking.
\
MISS A. J. ROB, Household Editor 
The Country Guide says:
"I have no hesitation in recom­
mending Quaker Flour and the 
Quaker Easy Method o f  Baking as a 
system that saves time and trouble 
and gives excellent unifbnn results.”
"Any ti'oman who hasn't tried it should do 
so und save herself a lot of work and time
®  And so do thousands of the best cooks 
in the West. . .  in your community . . • in 
every community. Because what Mrs. Beam 
says' is true. .  . the Quaker Easy Method of 
Baking with Quaker Flour does save time 
and work. Here’s why . . . you have no 
kneading.. .  no sponge to overnigh^ .. 
but best of all, you’ll be sure of perfect 
results always.
Quaker Flour, of course, is not just ordinary 
flour. It’s made from carefully selected wheat, 
blended and milled to assure you better 
baking results. It bears the name of the 
makers of Quaker Oats, a name everyone 
recognkes as the symbol of finest quality 
and your guarantee of satisfaction-
Valuable Baking Book FREE
The Quaker Oats Company, Dept. QF-4’' 
J Saskatoon, Sask.
I Please send me copy o f booklct^'^t»e
I Quaker Method o f Easy Bread Baking.
Qyaliisr Flour
Always the Same Always thcBest
/ o r  B r e a d ,  C a k e s  a n d  P a s try
Nam e—
Address—
Bicer
T ip u p
I Dealer’s Nam&*...............................  ...^
P R O V I N C E  O F  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
INCOME TAX
RETURNS
A R E  N O W  D U E  T O  B E  F I L E D  B Y
(1 . }  E m p lo y e rs , re sp ec tin g  sa laries  an d  w a g e s  p a id  to  em p loyees  d u r in g  the
ca len d ar y e a r  1935.
( 2 . )  E very  person in  r e c e ip t  of salary, wages, or investhient income.
T h e s e  R e tu rn s  a re  req u ired  to  b e  filed  n o t  la te r  th an
F E B U D A R Y  J -S tli®  1 9 3 6
T a x p a y e r s  s h o u ld -o b t a in  fo rm s  f r o in  a n y  P ro v in c ia l G o v e rn m e n t  o ffice  o r
c lia rte red  b a n k  in  the P ro v in ce .
A n  u rg e n t  req u est  iSNniade fo r  these  R e tu rn s  to  b e  filed  a s  m u ph  m  a d v a n c e  o f  
th e  f i A l  d a te  a s  p o s k b le  t o  en aM e  th e  D e p a rtm e n t  to  g iv e  b e tte r S erv ice  to
ta x p a y e rs  th an  c a n  b e  p ro v id ed  d u r in g  the  ru sh  o f  th e  Jast d ay .
C o rp o ra t io n , bu sin ess , o r  p ro fe ss io n a l i n c i ^  i s r ^ w r e d g i  b e .r ^ u r n e d  w i
d ir e e  m o n th s  a fte r  th e  en d  o f  th e  ta x p a y e r ’s  fiscM  y ea r .
C . B .  P E T E R S O N ,
Commissioner of Incom e T ax .
 ^  ^ s i ,
m
P A d E  E IG H T T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IS T THIIKSIIAY, IKWKUAIIY Z lth , i m
E j e c t e d  R e l i e f  C a m p  
M e n  A l l  L e a v e C i t y
Ten Reinstated At Wih.on’s'*' 
Landing Camp— 'I'wcnty-'l'wo 
Others Go Elscwliere
Arliun ha;; bi'i’ii taken on the casir 
of Uio Mien from Wil.son';; l-aiidiii/' Hc- 
li«,‘f Camp who have been llie r.uesls 
of the eity of Ivelowiia and the To(! II 
or;{aid/a(ion since lliey were ordered 
from Die camp on TInirsday, I''ebriiary 
I.'Uh, ten of tliem beiip; r^ •-instated at 
Wilson’s liandinj; camp on Monday 
morniiif’. Tlie r<'tnaiinn,i; twenty-two 
have left the city vohadarily.
In loavin;;. ttie men expressed tliern- 
selves as bein;t /;i'atefid to ttie eiti/x'iis 
of Kelowna, tht; ICcdowna Welfare As­
sociation, the Toe II and Mayoi" O. Ij. 
Jones for all tliat was done foi’ them 
during the time they were in tlie eity.
The fiuestion of the men beinj' or­
dered from th<‘ eairif) arose on Thurs­
day afternoon, Kehruary Kith, when 
a portion of the men of the eamix 
who, tluy alleged, were working on 
a partienlarly exposed .seetitjii of tin* 
road, refused to go out to work in the 
sub-xcro temperature after having 
worked during the mortnng. The ineTi 
who refused to go out were exjjc.’lled 
from the eamp atid earne into the eity. 
Aid was given them for the th-st d;iy 
or two b.v the Kelown.’i Welfare Asso- 
eiation and later by the Toe II groui), 
which looked after them for the re­
mainder of the time, aided by contri­
butions from citizens and inerehants.
The men aroused considerable pub­
lic sympathy through their behaviour
<;ovi;itNMKNT oi l k :i: w il l
WORK OVKKTIIVII'; SKMJNi;
MO'I’OK LICIONC’KS
In order to aid out of town r(•s- 
iihads in procuring theii' nu)tor 
licences before the time limit has 
expired, the (loveinment Qftlce 
has announced that it will remain 
open until 4 p.m. on .Saturday, 
I''ebruary 29th.
He Was I'Viuik
WORK OF ANGLICAN 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S 
ASSOCIATION
Rev. A. 11. Priest Tells O f Bene 
fits Derived I'Tom Four­
fold Programme
Why is it a panhandler always 
wants a coin for a cuf) of colfce and 
never for a cup of tea’f . . . And that 
reminds me of the mendicant who 
stoijped a citizen on Broadway and 
begged for cents so he could join 
his family. “And wheie is ,v«)ur fam- 
ily’.'*” inrjuinxl the citizen. "In the 
balcony of the Par.amount Tlieatre," 
was the re))ly. His frankne.ss was 
worth a dime.
while in the city, .several limes declar­
ing themselves willing to do anything 
required of them in return for the help 
they had received. They were instru­
mental in salvaging the motor cycle 
which went through the ice on Thurs­
day afternoon last.
.  s u f K e n f
M f K f S f i m e n T
nouj only ^ i2^^
19Oa». 90c 40O ». $2.60
Th« ptrfeci gin for 
c o c m il or collins.
•Vtm BlimSH COUIMBIA DIsritXEItY 
CO. ltd.
f e w
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h' V’'' 1-^ 1
This Advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
5S*<.v.v. «?:«:•
.r > N A  ^-V. V .■
" Y o u  c a n  b an k  on  O g d e n 's  to satisfy. 
Yes, sir, O g d e n 's  F ine C u t  ro lls  a  coo le r, 
sm oother cigarette, a  c igarette  y o u 'l l  lik e  
b e t te r !' S o  o f cou rse  it r in gs  the b e l l  w ith  
m en  w h o  w an t a  fu lly  satisfying,^smoke.
" O g d e n 's  is the better to bacco  a n d  tim es  
a re  b e tte r ! N o  reason  n o w  w h y  a n y  m a n  
sh o u ld  d e n y  h im self the best c iga re tte  
to b a c c o  . . . a n d  the  best p ap ers , too — • 
'C h a n t e c le r 'o r 'V o g u e '. "
O  G D
F I N  E
E N * S
C O  T
P.S.~--Yottr Pipe Knows Ogde»*s Cat Pbig
“What any group of young i)coplc 
need i.s a juog.ramnic deep ctiougli to 
cliallcng.c the depth of Uicir being, 
and ld/;l' enough to reacli tlic dream 
pow<‘r of idi'uli.sm of piavsent cijiy 
youUi," was the .statement of the Ilcv. 
A. 11. I’rii'st, of Calgary, who address­
ed a group of yemn/' men and women 
ill the Vestry of SI. Michael and All 
Angels' Church Monday night on the 
subject of young people’s clubs.
Kev, Mr. Priest, who is Western 
Field Sccrclar.y of the General Board 
of Religious Education, with territory 
including the ccclesi.astical provinces 
of Ontario, Rupertslund and British 
Columbia, pointed out to a small but 
appreciative groujj of listeners the 
work that e;m be accomplished when 
a group works under, or with, the 
Anglican Young People’s Association, 
and sketched the general programmes 
that are made available.
In opening tlie meeting, the Rector. 
Rev. C. E. Davis, made a brief review 
of Uie situation as it is found in Ke­
lowna today, and deplored the lack 
of wide interest in the young people’s 
organizations. He expressed himself 
as feeling tliat the solution of many 
diftleulties miglit lie in joining up dc;f- 
initely with the A.Y. P. A.
“The main idea of fellowship should 
be that of giving, not of personal glor­
ification. The two fellowships that I 
value most are those that I formed in 
the Great War and on Gambler Island, 
at tlie gieat annual eamp for young 
jjcople that we have there," said Rev. 
Mr. Priest.
The group programme of the Angli­
can Young People’s Association is 
four-fold, and embraces the following 
phases, worship, work, fellowship and 
edification. It is a programme that, 
accordin.g to the speaker, will hold to­
gether any group, and it has, and is. 
proving adequate for the needs of 3.'5-. 
000 young Anglicans throughout Can­
ada. having .'14 years of achievement 
behind it.
“There are tremendous possibilities 
when any group of young people band 
themselves with a common aim, and 
many of these possibilities have coitie 
to light through the efforts of the A. 
Y.P.A.’’ said Mr. Priest, as he went on 
to describe the achievements of some 
of the councils that have been estab­
lished across Canada from the Atlan­
tic to the Pacific.
Literature of the Association was 
distributed after the talk, and much 
interest was aroused in the fine type 
of work accomplished by the Associ­
ation. A full discussion of the possible
KELOWNA GIRL 
HOLDS TITLES 
IN BADMINTON
((xmlinucd from I'agc 1)
Doiibic.s 'I’itle
Mi.s;; .locclyii Pease, of Kelowna, oiic 
of the jirovincc’.s outstanding players, 
and Miss Taylor experieneeii little dif­
ficulty ill retaining tlieir laities’ doub­
les title in straight .sets. They battled 
Miss O’.Stiea and Miss Pariiii/;toii in 
the liiial. taking the first set 1.5-2 and 
tlie second TIu? Kidowna coni-
biiiatioii, undoubtedly oiii' of the 
.stroii;;cst in the west, thrilled the );al- 
li'ry with wonderful exliibilions of 
team work. 'I’liis is their iiiiitti eoii- 
seculive win in the Central Champion- 
sln’iis.
Harry Wclih Takes Singles
One of the most keenly eonlested 
finals si-eii locally in a long time de­
veloped when Harry Wi'bb, Orchard 
City acc. and Nick Solly, of Summer- 
land, former U.B.C. star, met in tlic 
men's singles final, whicli was won by 
Webb only after a jirolongc'd and spec 
tacular Ihrcc-sct battle. In the llrsl 
.set. the Kelowna man’s placement 
were erratic and in; scored only foui 
lioints (o Solly’s fifteen. In the second 
Wobb improved and the men fought 
on oven Icrms from 7-all until love-all 
was declared, after which Webb man 
aged to save the .set by the final score 
of 17-K). He continued strong in thi: 
final frame. Solly appearing to weak­
en, and ran out 15 to G to win the set 
and the match.
Solly Gids Revenge In Men’s Doubles 
Solly’s defeat was avenged when 
ixiircd with Fudge, he downed the 
Kelowna combination of Webb and 
Saunders in the final of the men’s 
doubles. 2-15, 15-7, 15-12. The Orchard 
City team walked away with the first 
set, but the Summcrland duo turned 
the fables in the second and iJlayod 
superior badminton in the third and 
final stanza to take the title.
Solly Again A Winner In Mixed 
Doubles
Solly shared in a second victory, the 
mixed doubles, in which he and Miss 
Partington vanquished Saunders and 
Miss Taylor in straight sets, scores 
being 15-6, 15-9. The Summerland 
Vancouver team was much steadier 
and more accurate in placements than 
the Kelowna pair, who were unable to 
make their shots count at the critical 
time.
Handicap Finals
Some first-class badminton was also 
seen in the handicap finals, most of 
which were played simultaneously 
with the opens.
In the men’s singles. J. A. Brown 
and Henry Paynter, both of Westbank, 
gave a fine exhibition. Brown winning 
by the score of 15-3, 15-12.
Nancy Stiell and Mary Stubbs, both
RUTLAND
benefits from joining up with the A.Y.! Kelovvna, played an evenly-matched
t> A _____ ....____  ladip.t;’ sinpips; final tVio ■fr.T'moi-P.A. followed, and indications were 
that some definite step will be taken 
along this line in the near future.
WESTBANK
The Dramatic Club met at the home 
of Mrs. T. B. Reece on Monday night.
' ■ • • •
The Women’s Institute held a meet­
ing in the Hall on Monday to decide 
about having an art class.
The Boy Scouts are using the Com­
munity Hall on Monday nights for 
games and drill.
* * *'
H. O. Paynter and J. A. Brown rep­
resented Westbank at the badminton 
tournament at Kelowna last week and 
as usual the men’s handicap cups and 
prizes were brought back.
The good ship “Sicamous” has cer­
tainly been missed during the past 
week. For about twenty years shb 
safely delivered the mail at the wharf 
twice daily, and directly she gave up 
the run last year the mail was held 
up for two weeks and now again 
Westbank has been without mail from 
the north and east for three days ow­
ing to the Westbank ferry being un­
able to make its trips because of the 
ice.
• ♦ *
During the past three weeks of se­
vere weather Messrs. John Faulkner 
and H. O. Payntgr have been feeding 
the pheasants on their land and Mr. 
E. C. Paynter has been feeding the 
quail and other birds round his house. 
In spite of plenty of food being avail­
able, however, many quail have died. 
They appeared to freeze to death dur­
ing the night and just fell off the 
trees. They seemed in perfect condi­
tion but were vex'y thin.
l ies’ i gles fi l, the former taking 
the match after a strenuous three-set 
battle. Scores were 5-11, 11-10, II-IO.
In the ladies'^doubles. Miss Joyce 
Smith and Miss Marion Elmore, Kel­
owna, vanquished the Okanagan Mis­
sion combination of Miss L. Hay and 
Mrs. Ann McClymont, 15-7, 15-10.,
Brown and Paynter, of Westbank. 
won the men’s doubles in a stiff tussle 
with A. Paul Hayes and Derby Hayes, 
Kelowna, scores being 15-11, 15-14.
In the mixed doubles. Gene Homer- 
Dixon, Vernon, and Miss Partington 
defeated Rex Lupton and Miss Claire 
Roberts, of Kelowna, 15-13, 17-15.
L. G. Butler, President of the club, 
and A. P. Hayes are the veterans’ 
doubles champions by virtue of their 
win over C. E. Campbell and O. 
France. 15-4,j 15-2.
The tournament was conducted effi­
ciently by Tournament Secretary H. 
G. M. Gardner, assisted by the com­
mittee. Official referee was W. Met­
calfe, assistant referee. R. H. Stubbs.
At the annual dance in the Royal 
Anne Hotel on Thursday evening, en­
joyed by a large crowd and music for 
which was provided by Bob Hayman 
and His Ambassadors, cups and prizes 
were presented to the winners and 
runners-up by Mrs. Butler, wife of 
the Px'esident.
Evcii.soiic will be celebrated on Siiii- 
(lay next, Miiicli l;;t, at St. Aidan’i; 
Cliiii'cli, at 3,90 p.m. ' '
Tlic dance siionsorcd by the Ha.skct- 
ball Chil) was not a.s successful ns 
loriiicr ones, owing no doubt to the 
cold weather. However, a j'ood time 
wa.s had liy tlio.se aUeiidiiq'.
m * a
Friends of Mrs. W. Gay will be sor­
ry to learn that .she is again a patient 
ill tlic Kelowna Hospital, and will wish 
her a speedy recovery.
•
Mrs. A. W. Gray returned from Van- 
couvi'r on ’i’luir.sday last.
» i HI
Our apologies to Game Warden
Maxson in rc/;ard to the item appear­
ing' in the Rutland Notes about the 
dccr. 'rhe paragraph was handed to us 
already written.
* * *
’J’he young girls’ Mi.ssion Circle mot 
in the United Cliurch on Thursday
last. Feb. 20th, the usual business be­
ing discu.s.scd. An interesting talk on 
“'rcrn|)crance’' was given by Miss June 
Cameron.
* III 4i
Services in connection with the 
World Day of Prayer will be held in 
|.lic United Churcli on Friday, Feb. 
211111, at 3.00 J.1.IT1.
PAINLESS DENTISTRY
m ,
A gossip i.s one who talks to you 
about others: a bore is one who talks 
to you about himself, and a brilliant 
conversatiixnalist is one who talks to 
you about yourself.—Galt Reporter.
and Lupton, 15-9, 15-5.
Final: Solly and Fudge beat Webb 
and Saunders. 2-15, 15-7, 15-12.
Ijailics’ Doubles
Preliminary rounds: Miss Taylor and 
Miss Pease beat Miss Johnston and 
Miss Cross. 15-6, 15-4; Miss Browne 
and Miss Elmoi’e. w.o.; Miss Fernie 
and Miss A. Allan, w.o.; Miss O’Shea 
and Miss Partington beat Miss Hay and 
Mrs. McClymont, IS-.'l, 15-3.
Scmi-linals: Miss Taylor and Miss 
Pease beat Miss Browne and Miss El­
more, 15-4, 15-2; Miss O’Shea and Miss 
Partington beat Miss Fernie and Miss 
Allan, 15-11, 15-5.
Final; Miss Taylor and Miss Pease 
beat Miss O’Shea and Miss Partington, 
15-2, 15-6,
Mixed Doubles
Preliminary rounds:. Saunders and 
Miss Taylor beat Drew and Miss J. 
Smith, 15-5, 15-8; G. W. Brown and 
Miss Stubbs, w.o.; Fudge and Miss 
Fei-nie beat Lupton and Miss Browne, 
15-1, 15-5; R. Clarke and Miss O’Shea, 
W.O.; Solly and Miss Partington, w.o.; 
Coates and Miss Cross beat T. Wilmot 
and Mrs. Wilmot,- 15-9, 18-15; Homer- 
Dixon and Miss Allan, w.o.; Webb and 
Miss Pease beat P. Mallam and Miss 
Hay, 15-7, 15-11; Saunders and Miss 
Taylor beat Brown and Misis Stubbs,
Pit*'
Dr. Philip I. Klein, pictured at work on a patient in his office in New 
York as he proves the veracity of the new dental pain killer perfected by Dr. 
Leroy L. Hartman. The announcement of the new pain killer has brought such 
a flood of orders that a shortage of the new preparation is threatened.
PEACHLAND
Ice Makes Communication With Ke­
lowna Intermittent
SKATERS CROSS 
LAKE WITH 
SAIL POWER
So near and yet so far has been the 
Orchard City for the last few days 
when all ferry communication was cut 
off from the west side. Supplies from 
Kelowna did come across the ice but 
no mail from the north has come into 
Peachland since Wednesday night. A 
number of Peachland’s enterprising 
citizens skated across the ice on Sat­
urday afternoon, leaving their cars at 
the ferry landing. Last night’s an­
nouncement that the channel has been 
opened and the ferry running once 
more indicates that mail and supplies 
may be obtained from Kelowna on 
Mdhday. If m m ■ ■
i c i t Ko . TP j -  jTi/T Ta - T- Tcc formcd at Peachland last week
was thick enough on Wednesday 
Clarke and Miss O Sheu, 15-1, 15-5, afti^ rrmnn' +n allnvir 7rif»aT clra+oi-c a 
Solly and Miss Partington beat Coates
and Miss Gross, 15-4, 15-5; Webb and 
Miss Pease beat Homer-Dixon and 
Miss Allan, 18-13, 15-10.
Semi-finals: Saunders and Miss Tay­
lor beat Fudge and Miss Fernie, 14-18,
15-10, 15-9; Solly and Miss Partington 
beat Webb and Miss Pease, 15-12, 13- 
15, 15-2.
Final: Solly and Miss Partington 
beat Saunders and Miss Taylor, 15-6,
15-9.
Junior Boys’ Singles
A. France beat D. Pettigrew, 12-15,
18-13, 15-8; R. Penrose, Penticton, w.o.;
G. Haskins beat R. Sarsons, 15-2, 17-15,
C. Pease beat R.. Pettigrew, 15-6, 15-11;
Penrose beat France; Haskins beat 
Pease, 15-11, 11-15, 18-15.
Final: Penrose beat Haskins, 15-11,
15-3.
Junior Girls’ Singles
Alice Thomson beat J. Hoy, 11-7,
11-6; J. Wadsworth beat J. Graham,
11-6, 11-2; A. Thomson beat N. Deans;
G. Keevil beat S. Willis; A. Thomson 
beat J. Wadswox-th, 11-1, 6-11, 13-11; i this month have left a foot of snow 
Doris Gleed, Okanagan Centre, beat ?t lake level, while it is much deeper
afternoon to allow local skaters a 
chance to try their skill. Although 
there was ice out into the lake for 
some distance, it was only safe a few 
feet from the. shore but it was good 
along the shore for some distance. A  
heavy south, wind blowing on Wednes­
day afternoon carried large pieces of 
ice up the lake with a grinding noise 
as they rode along,, and about six 
o’clock the local ice joined the rest 
and by morning there was no ice to 
be seen. Calm weather towards the 
end of the week allowed more ice to 
form, but strong north winds, oh Sun­
day broke it. up once again and left 
much of it along the shore.
* * ■
Dee;: are doing much damage in the 
orchards as the heavy snows of the 
hills are driving them down. Deep 
snow has also caused a let-up in log­
ging operations, as the roads are drift­
ed with the recent snowfalls. The Glen 
Road has not been broken out and 
traffic is impossible on this road for 
any kind of vehicle. Snows during
Passage In Eight Minutes Re­
ported— Westbank Ski Hills 
Enjoy Popularity
The annual meetihg of the Westbank 
Local of the B. C. F. G. A. was held on 
Saturday, the 15th, in the office of the 
Co-operative Association.
Mr. J. U. Geilatly was re-elected 
Chairman and Mr. C. J. Tolhurst. Sec­
retary-Treasurer. The rest of the 
Committee are Messrs. A. E. Drought, 
Ira L. Hewlett and J. W. Hannam.
Satisfaction was expressed with the 
reply from the Greyhound Line that 
a revised tariff will be in effect short­
ly which will give Westbank a cheaper 
rate to and from Kelowna.
Mr. J. U. Geilatly was appointed the 
local delegate to the annual conven­
tion to be held at Kelowna in place 
of Mr. Halpin Moffat, who felt he 
could not take it on this yeas.
Mr. A. K, Lo.yd received a unani­
mous vote as district Director.
The principles of a uniform con­
tract were endorsed. It was felt that 
this vvas one step forward to' full 
growers’ control, which should be the 
aim of all growers.
The Secretary regrets that such a 
small number of growers were pres­
ent, .as\ very important que^ions were 
discussed and all growers should be 
vitally interested.
DETAILED SCORES
Detailed scores in the open events 
follow:
Men’s Singles
Preliminary rounds: Solly beat G. 
Griffiths, Vernon, 15-0, 15-12; J. Hom­
er-Dixon, Vernon, beat D. Benmore, 
15-18, 18-14, 1.5-12; D. Hayes beat H. 
Paynter, 15-3, 17-15; R. Lupton beat J. 
A. Brown, 15-3, 15-10; W. B. Bredin 
beat R. Clarke, 15-12, 1.5-9; Saunders 
beat P. Mallam, 15-3, 15-6, Fudge beat 
H. Drew. Vernon, 15-9, 15-6; Webb beat 
G. W. Brown, Princeton. 15-2, 15-3; 
Solly, beat .Homer-Dixon. 15-3, 15-4; 
Lupton beat Hayes, 15-11, 11-15, 15-4; 
Saunders beat Bredin, 15-1, 15-2; Webb 
beat Fudge, 15-17, 15-5, 15-12.
Semi-finals: Solly beat Lupton, 15-9, 
15-9; Webb beat Saunders. 15-13. 15-11.
Final: Webb beat Solly. 4-15. 17-16. 
15-6.
Ladies’ Singles
Preliminary rounds: Miss Taylor
beat Miss Hay, 11-2, 11-3; Miss Fernie 
beat Miss Partington, 11-3. li-5; Miss 
Pease beat Miss Elmore. 11-4, 11-5; 
Miss O’Shea beat Miss H. Browne, 
11-4, 14-12.
Semi-finals; Miss Taylor beat Miss 
Fernie, Tl-5, 12-13, 11-3; Miss O’Shea 
beat Miss Pease, 8-11. 11-4, 11-4.
Final: Miss Taylor beat Miss O’Shea, 
11-3, 11-2.,
Men’s Doubles
Bi'own and Paynter beat Griffiths 
and G. W. Brown, 15-6, 14-18, 15-4; 
A. C. Coates and O. France beat H. C. 
Mallani and P. Mallam, 15-9, 8-15, lS-8; 
Clarke and Homer-Dixon, w.o.; 'Tread- 
gold and Lupton, w.o.; R. Benmore and 
p. Hayes beat T. Wilmot and H. Drew, 
Vernon. 15-9, 15-1;\L. G. Butler and 
W. B. Bredin, w.o.; Webb and Saiinr 
ders beat Brown and Paynter, 13-15, 
15-2, 15-3; Clarke and Homer.-Dixon 
beat Coates and France. 12-15,' 15-10, 
15-7; Treadgold and Lupton beat Ben- 
mpre and Hayes 15-7 15-10; Solly and 
’Fudge beat Butler and .Bredin 15-1.3,’
G. Keevil, 11-5, 2-11, 11-1.
Final: Alice Thomson beat 
Gleed, 11-5, 14-10.
Doris
back from the lake.
Every condition for the enjoyment 
of winter sports being practically per­
fect over the week-end, the nearby 
hills and ice sheets were made use of 
by everyone capable of remaining up­
right on skis or skates.
The new Westbank ski hills have 
taken on great popularity with ski 
fans, reports indicating that conditions 
there are unsurpassed elsewhere in the 
vicinity.
Skating has, to some extent, usurped 
the position that skiing has held to 
date, by reason of the great areas of 
ice available, and the shoreline of the 
lake was dotted with skating parties 
on Saturday afternoon and Sunday. 
Many “auxiliary” power plants were 
devised, one of the most spectacular 
being a small sail. Several flashing 
runs were made across the lake by 
means of this method of propulsion, 
two boys reporting a passage of eight 
minutes.
The toboggan slide at Glenhiore was 
alsd a great attraction, some ninety 
people visiting and taking part in this 
speediest of all winter sports. The slid-', 
ing was continued on Sunday evening.
Curling has proved very popular, 
enthusiasts of this sport taking full 
advantage of the cold weather that has 
made their sport possible this year.
extended to the relatives of little 
Grant Spiller, who was drowned in 
Arrow Lake, at Nakusp, la.st week. 
With his mother, who was Isabel 
Ekins before her marriage, the child 
was a visitor in Peachland every sum-
I
mer and his sunny disposition made 
The sympathy of the community is him many friends.
Lucky Lager promotec vigorous 
health— tfimulates the appetite end 
aids digestion. Scientifically brewed 
from only the choicest malt, tested 
ycest ^and selected hops. Lucky 
Lager is e-peifect food end beverage 
combined.
Mother: What did your father say
w^ ien he learned you had smashed up
the car going to the dance? ___
Son; Shall I leave out the swear ^ 15-5.'
^  P Semirfinals: Webb and Saunders
Mothe^ Yes,_pf course. !'beat Clarke and Homer-Dixon,, 15*-11,!
Son:, He didnt say a single word. 15-8; Solly and Fudge beat .Treadgol^
CIK<
A G E  A N D  PURITY GUARANTEED  
BV $ 1 0 ,0 0 0  B O N D ' COAST BREWERIES LIMITED 
VANCOuvert X new Westminster ...yiopRia, ,,
This advertisement is riot published or disjployed by the Liquor Ck>ntrol Board or by
tlie . Government o f British Columbia
\'
JilUKHUAY, I KlHUJAliy K7Ui. T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IS T
FOOT HEALTH 
P A Y S !
FKi'/r siii'roRT niK  im>i>v :
Huy your shoe;; w}iorc you c 
be sure of f'l'biii)! bio ho.st.
in
WILLIAMS siioi;sroici;
n C I lN A K l I  AVU .
THESE FACTS ABOUT 
BRAN HAVE BEEN 
PROVED BY TESTS
Supplies Gently Acting “Bu lk " 
to A id  Regular H abits
Now nnd then, in talkinj  ^ with 
your f  ricndn, the .subject of bran ha.s 
come up. So that I’oal facts ini^ rlit 
replace unsupported opinions, the 
Kello^K Company has aided for 
•some years research in leading 
nutrition laboratories.
Studies made on a group of 
healthy wonien showed that two 
tahlespoonfuls of bran daily con­
tinued to reli<‘ve constipation’" over 
:i period of months. How dilTerent 
from cathartics— where dosage 
often must be increased.
Another series of tests on men in- 
<lieated that, with some people, the 
“bulk” in bran was much more 
effective than that found in fruits 
and vegetables.
Further te.sts showed that Kel­
logg's A ll-Bkan provided vitamin 
B and iron as well as “hulk.” 
This “bulk” aEsorbs moisture, and 
gently exercises and cleanses the 
system —  the right way to correct 
constipation.
Serve A ij.-Bkan regularly for 
regularity. Either as a cereal, with 
milk or cream, or in cooked dishes. 
It is a natural laxative food. Sold 
by all grocers. Made by Kellogg in 
London, Qntario.
^Coui.Uvation due to iva uffe ien t “ hull:"
T K A I N
S E R A I C E
Itaily Except Sunday
NORTHBOUND 
Lv. Kelowna - - 3.45 p.m  ^
I.v. Vernon - - - 6.00 {Km. 
Ar. Sicamoue - - 8.00 p.m. 
I-v. Sicamon's - - 8.20 p.m.
on I ruin No. 3 for Vurx'oitvcr imd 
ifitermciliate IMrerl ronne«-
tion Hi. Viinronvrr for Vancouver 
. iDlaii*!. Seatllr nii«l puinta siMitlt.
L v ,  S ican ioK s  -  - T.20 a .in .
«in iroin No. 4 for V!»lKHrv. K«Initiii- 
ton, SnfikntfM>ii. flririiia, 'ritrnitLo, 
Monlrenl ami inlrrmrciialo pikint*'" 
in;; f«»r ru^ I Hn<l aOuf h.
SOlJHfHOLM>
i^nailian iratii .No. 708
•4i>iitIiboun«l arri\ep Krlovnst 2.45 daily Siin«f»>, from
SicamoiiN aftrr r4m»ir«*tioi»A from 
and
FROxM PENTICTON
I.T. IVnticton I0.:t.'> p.m. ilail.v for 
Vancouver nn.l intrmirdiatc point.. 
Lv. Fenticinn 7.40 a.m. daily for Grand Fork., Nel.on, Trail, Oow. 
Nest point., ete.
Kelowna • PentlGton bus Mr\ica 
daily, eonnectin. wHb:'all trains.
C. Shayler, City Ticket Aacnt 
Phon.IM - or
W. P. Bursca., Station 'ndtet A«.nt 
Phone 10 Kelowna. B.C.
C A N f A » l A M  
P A C I F I C V-lll
WATER NOTICE
Diversion and Use
TAKE NOTICE that R. A. Pritchard, 
whose addre.ss is Westbahk, B.C., will 
apply for a licence to take and use 
300 acre feet of water out of Okanagan 
Lake.
The wafer will be diverted at a point 
iibout thirty i30) chains east of the 
South-West corner and will be used 
lor irrigation purpose upon the land 
described as easterly part of Lot 434, 
■O.D.y.D.
This notice wiis posted on the ground 
on the 24th day of January. 1936. A 
•copy' of this notice and an applicaition 
]5ur.suant thereto and to the ‘'Water 
Act” will be filed in the office of the 
Water Recorder at Vernon. B.C.
Objections to the application may be 
tiled with the said Water Recorder or 
'with the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
'"Parliament Buildings, Victoria. B.C. 
within thirty days after the first ap­
pearance of this notice, in a local news­
paper.
R. A. PRITCHARD, Applicant.
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is January 30th, 1936.
J6-4p
STEEL BARGE FOR 
C.P.R. LAKE SERVICE
[Ten-Car Capacity Craft To  
Assembled At Okanagan 
Landing
He
D e a n  F .  M .  G le r y i e n t  O n
T h e  A g e  O f  P l e n t y
y\ t).u;;i', cai'-’ible nl eanyiuc.
It'll truil I’lir.s ill (iiic time. \'. ill be 
iis.sembled lit llie C.P.U. sliiiiyiinl:^  ;il 
I Olwiiiiigiiii l.iiiidiiig ii.s MKiii as the eoii- 
stnietieii parts aiTi\‘e triuii Kootenay 
Lake, where the liiU'Ke bie; been in 
IseiA'iee for .seveiid yi'iirs. Tlie craft, 
wliieli Will- origiiiidly built by the 
[Vickers I'lii'.ineerin;’, linn, liii,*; been cut 
I down for shipineiil by Ibid, eiimpany.
I and will be Iraiisporled on Ibd car.s 
It) Okaiuigiiii Liimliiu',, \\bere it will 
I be re-ii.'-senibled under llie I’.nidanee 
of VieluTs’ men.
Ellects O f Mechanization A n d  Self-Sufficing Policies On  
M arkets l^or Farm  Products
The work i.s under llie direction of
"We have travelled a loiij', way from 
the iiieeliiigs of the old day.s tiiid m>ar- 
11st rijihls, ' Deiiii F. M. Clement, bead 
of I1h“ Faeully of Ac.rieullure of the 
Uiiiver.sily of Hi'itish Coluinbiii aiul a 
former seerelary of the B.C.F.CJ.A., ob- 
servtid before Ids address tin ‘‘The A)',e 
of Plenty,'' to the forty-sixth iiimiial 
eoiiveiitioii. A murmur of tiuiet laugh­
ter /'.reeted the Deiui's reininisct'nee. In 
fact, .f, J. Campbell, one of the leal 
veterans of the U.C.F.G.A., laughe<l
BANKRUPT MINE 
SHOWS SURPLUS 
OF ASSETS
OKANAGAN CENTRE
.1, A. .S|ol)o, inysler builder from Nel-I out loud.
soil, and A. Weston,, foreman from I "Natui idly 1 liave been iiiferested in 
Ctkaniigan Landing. In addition to the I all you Imve been saying jind doing. 
v\ ork Dll die steel barge, u ldcb i.s- ex-I You !ire going iiboul your business in 
leeled to lake approximately three a detlidte and orderly way.” the Dean
weeljs. at loa.sl <)ne of the regular observed.
wooden barges will be repaired in the | Dean Clement de.dt with some of the
inimediide future. Approximately fifty 
I men will be employed at the ship- 
I yards on the barges this year, and 
die work will probably last for some 
month,s. ,
large)- phases of t^he world business 
which intiucnced the ti’ce fruit glowing 
industry of British Columbia. He men­
tioned the ease of Great Britain which 
had been a free tiade country but 
which of late years had become a pro 
"The drop hollows out the stone not counti-y. As i;eeently as 1931
Debts O f Pre-Cambrian Property 
Total $46,925, W ith Assets 
Of $73,174
Tlie Caiiadia)! Credit Men's Tiust 
Association was a|)iK)itded trustee of 
the Pre-Cambrian Mines, wldeh made 
a voluntary a.ssigmnent .several weeks L,V,„ Cerdie aiid'Woods bake'linstH^^^ ^^ ^^ ^
De.spite ineleinent weiilber, there was 
a t;ood attendauee at llie meeting of 
the Women's InsliUile on Thiiriday of 
last week.
( ’onveiiers of standing eommiltees 
which had been appointed by the 
Hoard of Direi-tors were' read as fol­
lows: A/;ri<-ullure. Mrs, Parkei'; Pub­
licity and Nalioiial Kvenis, Mrs. Pix- 
ton; I legislation. Immigration and Set­
tlement, M i s . llunti'i" (Community Hel- 
termeiit. Education, Mrii. Hare; Horne 
Economies, llaiidieraft.s, Mrs. Hlieam; 
W. I. Work and Metboil, Mrs. Hei'iiau; 
Ijca/'iie of Nations, Mis, Caesar; Visit­
ing, Miss Maeleimaii and Miss Went­
worth; Social, Mrs. Moss ;iii(l Mrs. 
Reeve.
A short ai'licle on llic woric of tlie 
League of Nations was read by Mrs. 
Maefarlane. after which the meeting 
\vas de\’ol('d 1o a general review of the 
aetivilies of the Womoji’s Institutes, 
both local and Dominion-wide.
Mis. Pixton gave a short sketch of 
the or/?anizatiou of tlit> local Institute 
in 1916 under the name of the Okana-
by strength but by constant falling.”- 
Quoted ill the Menagiana.
E A C H  C A K E
WRAPPED
AIR-TIGHT
■ ' ' / 5
' ■ & ■
ROYAL
YEAST CARES 
a r e  a lw a y s  
S t r e n g t hF u l l
K
RAISIN BREAD
NT
STREUSEL CAKE
PARKER HOUSE ROLLS
Royal Yeast Cakes and 
Royal Sponge Recipes assure 
light, tasty breads. . .
'■Royal Yeast Cakes come to you with 
the protection of a special air-tight 
■wrapper lot each cake! 'This assures ab­
solute freshness— full leavening power. 
You can use Royal Yeast Cakes the 
day you buy them—or months later 
-^and be sure of uniform results! No 
wonder 7 out of 8 Canadian women 
who use dry yeast insist on Royal! .
FINE FOR VIOLATION OF
TRADE LICENCE BY-LAW
BOOKLET 
FREE!\
“The Roy»l Yea«t
Bake Book” filTM tested Roya'l
Transient Dealer In W'omen’s Dresses 
And Hats Is Convicted
Convicted under the Trades Licence 
By-Law,, Leonard Otkean ,was fined 
■ SIO. with the option of fifteen days in 
jail.  ^and assessed $8,75 in 'costs, by 
Magistrate T. F. McWilliams in Police 
Court on Saturday morning.
Otkean was found guilty of bringing 
‘.supplies of women’s dresses and hats 
into town and soliciting sales for them 
without having procured the neces- 
: sary trade licence.
Sponiic Recipes 
for the breads Ulustrated above 
and many others.) 
FREE! Just send cx>upon!
BUY M.M>E-1N-
<:an.\d.\ goods
STaViDAIW BRANDS LIMITED 
Fraser Ave^ antl Liberty St..Toroato. Oot, 
Please sraid nia the free Royal Yeaat BakeBeafe.
Nama-
Streat-
Tawa- .Piav..
Britain took 99 per cdflt of the bacon 
90 per cent of the mutton, 63 per cent 
of the butter, 46 per cent of the cheese 
and 28 per cent of the wheat of com­
merce. "We have always thought of 
Great Britain as a bread basket in Ihc 
way of a market but that condition has 
changed,” Dean Clement said.
Two factors existed with regard to 
la country. "Either we buy our food 
supply by exporting manufiicturcd pro­
ducts or we raise it. Britain was long in 
the flz'st position but the picture has 
I changed,” the Dean said.
"The British market is now organiz 
ed, first for the British producer. It 
I is organized so that the British pro­
ducer receives opportunities he did not 
receive formerly.”
i Then the speaker reviewed the 
developments in Britain starting with 
I the Horticultural Products Act in 1931 
I and onward to the passing of the A- 
gricultural Products Marketing Act. 
Every measure was designed to pro- 
I mote home production of foodstuffs. 
The Ottawa agreements were intended 
to give Empire producers preference in 
the British market but still home pro­
ducers came first. The British farmer 
was asked to pay the price for protec­
tion being given him. This price was 
that he set his own house in order 
I and develop production and marketing 
I competently.
British Columbia producers were af­
fected adversely when France, Ger- 
i many and Italy set out to make them-
!igo, jit a meeting of creditors held re­
cently at Vernon
The Pre-Cambrian Mines property, I 
situated near Ewing’s Landing, was 
considered at one time to hold great 
promise, the ore showing good values, 
but it lias been labouring under finan­
cial diffleullies during tlie past year 
or two.
'riie statement given to the meetiipj 
showed a nominal suriiliis of assets 
but this would depend upon realiza­
tion. total indebtedness being stated as 
$46,925, with total assets, including 
machinery. claims ■ and buildings, 
amounting to $73,174.
SCREEN VERSION OF
IMMORTAL SEA EPIC
‘Captain Blood” Vividly Portrays Rov­
ing Pirates Of The Spanish Main
telling also something of tlie growtli 
of the movement from its inception in 
tlien througlioiit Canada to I 
the Briti.sh Islc.s, European countries, 
Australia and New Zenland. It was 
pointed out that most ol' the progres- [ 
sive legislation I'oi- wonien and child­
ren in B. C. has been tlie result of of- | 
forts made by Hie Institute.
Mrs. Bernau read an excellent pa-1 
per on the work carried out by the lo- [ 
cal branch since 1921, when two In­
stitutes were formed from the original I 
one. viz., tlic Winfield Institute and | 
the Okanagan Centre Institute.
In honour of Canadian Education! 
Week, Mrs. Parker extended an invita­
tion to all members to visit the School | 
on Friday, the 28th.
Following adjournment, Mr.s. Harrop | 
and Mrs. Hunter served refreshments.
“Captain Blood,” the screen portrayal Follovying cancellation on ac-
of Sabatini’s immortal sea epic, comes count of bad roads of a match with 
to the local theatre Friday and Satur- h^c B. C. Dragoons Badminton Club, 
day, February 28th and 29th, and brings planned for Friday night last, the local 
to Kelowna audiences a glimpse into I shuttle fans arranged a match of their 
the bad, bold and romantic days when Sunday afternoon, drawing
the skull and cross bones was the most Partners and playing for points, Miss 
feared flag on any sea, and when pir- deed and Mr. Fallow making |
ales of every shade and description score, 
raked the Spanish Main for what might
come their way.
Featured in this powerful drama are [ 
Errol Flynn, newcomer, to the screen, 
and the lovely Olivia de Havilland, 
supported by a cast which includes j 
such names as Lionel Atwill, Basil | 
RathbOne, Ross Alexander and Guy 
Kibbee.
GOLF CLUB 
HAD SURPLUS 
LAST YEAR!
(Continued from page 1)“The Age Of Indiscretion”
Age of Indiscretion,” M-G-M’s am- i
azing play of divorce and its action on j been spared towards the improvement 
me lives of children involved, starring j of the club. Mention was made of the 1 
Paul Lukas, Madge Evans, May Rob^n fact that the club had lost the .scr-
selves self-sufficing after the war. Bri-j Empress^Theatre^on^Mondav an^ d  ^ 1„u. 1 J +U..   +1  ^ J limpress ineatre on Monday and the person of Mr. Dave Middleton, and
Tuesday, March 2nd and^  3rd. Also onjithe committee had been faced with a-
the same bill is a sparkling new com- I considerable problem in procuring the
edy, Don t Bet , On Blondes,” starring I services of a man who understood
Warren William and Claire Dodd. jwhat was' necessary to keep the |
“The Irish In Us” grounds in shape. It was felt that Mr.
Riotous comedy, tense drama, Pathos ^ ,d® ‘ w ^ r ’’miod° S "  p 5 ‘" ’and'“ the I
fmo ••The”“l?S?h • r i f “  T  h“  foun ds LTettcS len rctddm n . 'into The Irish m Us, which appears
[ tain’s changing policy had the most 
I serious adverse effect. Then the three 
countries mentioned.
‘You will find in these countries ex- 
I treme nationalism — preparations to 
protect themselves in the event of 
I war. This means lost markets,” the 
I Dean said.
■‘These countries have a three-point 
policy: (1) producing their own food 
I suppljfi (2) settling men on the land as 
Ismail owners, in the hope of large 
[families; (3) soldiers for defence to be 
I furnished by the rural areas.”
Dean Clement analyzed the world 
wheat situation and showed how world 
demand had dropped by nearly 200,- 
1000,000 bushiels a year, in respect of 
these three countries alone.
“Their self-sufrtcing policies reflect 
[ on your own industry." he commented.
at the Empress on Wednesday and Purchases of silver and china were
Thursday. March 4th and 5th. Jimmy House Committee, and
Cagney. Pat O’Brien and Frank Me- now available to
Hugh are combined in this picture to quests at any time,
turn out one of the season’s outstanding that he wished
hits. On the same bill is being shown a 
faithful adaptation of Gene Stratton- 
Porter’s famous novel. “The Keeper 
of the Bees,” starring Neil Hamilton 
and Betty Furness.
for
• \
Then he referred to^  a little group of 
Danubian countries, about which little 
was heard. Yet these had developed 
two million new farms representing 
73.000,000 acres, from-^prmer big es­
tates. These farms would be operated 
intensively with mixed producers and 
more markets would be lost and more 
competition would have to be faced, 
not only through the causes already 
mentioned but also because all other 
countries were increasing their dom- 
e.stic food supplies.
The great capitalistic farming coun­
tries, Canada. United States. New 
Zealand, Australia, .Argentine, in 
which farming was conducted for pro­
fit and not as a means of living, were 
faced with now difficulties because 
of this great change in the world.
Dean Clement spoke of the effects of 
mechanization. He cited a cotton 
picker which picked as much as 100 
human beings; of the combines in the 
Prairie wheat fields: of the sheep in 
Australia which had been so improved 
biologically that in'place of the aver­
age wool clip of 2.7 pounds in 1820, 
now produced an average of 8.5 
pounds; pf the sugar beet, six tons of 
which now produce a ton of sugar, 
whereas formerly it required 11' 
tons. He referred to bigger yields 
through irrigation and pruning and 
last he mentioned the famous bacon 
hog evolved by Dean Shaw of the 
University of Saskatchewan. Dean 
Shaw observed that the long—bodied 
hog was the most valuable, so he or­
ganized a new type which had 17 ribs 
against the 13 to 15 of the old type.
“Potentially and actually we can in­
crease our production ' be.vond our ab­
ility to market; and consume.” Dean 
Clement said.,
Industry had met the problem by 
discharging labour, speeding up pro­
duction and maintaining prices, 
whereas the farmer had maintained 
his supply and reduced prices, the 
Dean continued. -  ^ \ .
"If we are going' to bring the two 
lo.getlier. we must do .one of ’ two 
things. One is unthinkable, that is 
reduce wages and bring down the 
prices of industrial products. The oth­
er is. to bring the prices of primary 
products up to the level which will 
permit you to buy manufactured pro­
ducts: >
"How can we do this? '
“ The Natural Products Marketing 
Act is just the beginning. You have 
the power to control the merchandis­
ing of your products.
“You may have to reduce produc­
tion. You would do a service to your­
selves by holding back part of your 
supply and to put on the market what
FROZEN LAKE
IS DANGEROUS 
TO CROSS
to thank the Kelowna Courier 
publicity given the club.
, Secretary’s Report 
The report of Mr. E. "W. Barton, as | 
Secretary, was brief, and dealt princi­
pally with matters pertaining to club j 
ihembership. At the end of the year | 
the club membership list included 113 
regular members, 28 seasonal mem­
bers. 14 non-resident members, 3 affil­
iated members, 5 absentee members, 
14 associate members, four boys and | 
six girls in the junior division.
Mr. Barton went on record as be-
T xiT • rr. rat Heving that the experiment of having
Police Issue W arning To  Skat-1 classification of seasonal members bias 
ers And Others Venturing To  
Cross On The Ice
The ice on Okanagan Lake, near 
Kelowna, is still dangerous, in spite 
of the fact that it is solid enough to 
impede the progress of the ferry, 
according to the Provincial Police. 
Air bubbles, which dot the surface 
of the ice, constitute the main haz­
ard, varying as they do from small 
to large eruptmns, shelled over oiily 
by a thin skim of ice.
been very satisfactor.v, and has been 
popular with the members whose work] 
occupies a large part of their time in 
the autumn months. This idea had I 
been the means of keeping many mem- [ 
bers in the club, in his opinion.
Mr. Barton made a brief explana­
tion of some interesting items in the 
balance sheet. Subscriptions for the | 
past year were up $391, and herein lay 
the secret of the surplus. Green fees | 
were less than those for the previous 
year by $109, this owing to the fact] 
that there had been a shippers’ tour-
A woman was saved from immersion / nament during, the previous season
in one of these bubbles on Friday af­
ternoon through the prompt action of 
some of the men w'ho were assisting 
to raise the motorcycle which w^ ent 
through the ice on Thursday after 
nopn.
Skaters and others are warned that, 
while the ice may appear to be solid, 
there is still a grave element of dan­
ger present in regard to crossing the 
lake. There have been several high 
winds and this has undoubtedly w'eak- 
ened the pack. Skaters have been ob 
served to skim within a few feet of 
the channels cut by the tugs, and sev­
eral skated out to within a few feet 
of one of them that was pushing a 
barge. The ice near the channels, and 
near any boat that is moving through 
the pack, is greatly W’^ eakened. and it 
is in such places that accidents are 
most likely to occur.
'There have not been any fatalities 
as .yet on the ice here this winter, but 
there have been many narrow escapes, 
and the danger of such fatalities is not 
by any means over.
SERMONETTE
Asking God on our knees to bless 
everybody isn’t half as manly as stand­
ing on our feet, reaching down and 
helping somebody. ^  Moncton Trans­
cript.
will brj;  ^ the biggest price. Then
you can 'pufcniTchase.and men will be jiut 
back to work. i
“ It might be unethical or immoral to 
destroy food products, but it would 
be no more unethical or immoral than 
to discharge , labour," Dean Clement 
concluded.
The wage.s of the groundsman and sec­
retary had been reduced, as had the 
majority o f, expenses. Beneficial 
changes had been made in the amounts 
payable for insurance, allotting the 
payments more evenly.
Election Of Officers 
Officers were elected by acclama­
tion, there being just sufficient nomin­
ations to fill the posts. Officers for 
the coming year are as follows: Presi­
dent. Mr. R. B. Staples: Vice-Presi­
dent. Mr. A. D. Weddell: Committee: 
Messrs. D. E. Oliver, H. A. Willis. J. J. 
Ladd and Drs. A. Underhill and M. 
P. Thorpe. Mr. E. W. Barton was 
elected Captain, and Dr. D. Curell was 
re-appointed as Auditor.
Reduction Of Entrance Fee 
The resolution regarding the reducT 
tion of the entrance fee from $20 to 
$10 was endorsed, as was the sugges­
tion that seasonal membprs be assess­
ed $10, payable on application, provid­
ed that where two or more members 
of the same family apply for member­
ship at tjie-same time, such entrance 
fee shall be payable one-half with ap­
plication and balance one year later.
Mr. D. Curell. Auditor for the Club 
pointed out that there is a matter of 
$300 owing for retirement of deben­
tures. In connection with this ques­
tion. Mr. H. V; Craig expressed him-
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USE
“HOT KAPS”
W K  H A V E  A G O O D  SUPINEY O N  H A N D
You will soon be guttinj; that S[iray machine out, and no 
doubt will need now H O SE .
SEE FO R  S P R A Y E R  H O S E
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OP SERVICE AND QUALITY
Preo City Delivery' Phono 29
WAY ■M Ji
PRICES
EFFECriVE FOUR DAYS FEB. 28th, 29(h MARCH 2ml. 3rd
C it r u s ORANGES
medium O
.size ^  
LEMONS (large size); per dozen
dozen
F r u i t s  GRAPEFRUIT (small size); I  Q  fi for m e
GRAPEFRUIT (e.xtra large size); 3 for .....  19c
C O R N  ___Aylmer choice golden bantam, (limit 3); tin .......
S O A P — Calay Toilet (lim it 5 );  per bar ...........  5c
S Y R U P — R ogers GolcJen, 2-lb. tin, limit 2; ea. 15c 
C O F F E E — Chase &  Sanborn, 1-lb. vac. pack.. . 38c 
S O D A S — Re<3 A r ro w  or M cCorm icks; 14-oz. .. 15c,
W H IT E  B E A N S ; 4 lbs. :.............................................  iQc
R O L L E D  O A T S ; 8 lb. sacks ...................... 39c
S C O T C H  M IN T S ; per lb. . ................... 19c
G IN G E R  S N A P S ; 2 lbs..................................................  25c
S O U P  M IX T U R E ; 2 lbs..... ..........................  ..... - 15c
P O T A T O E S , “Netted Gem” ; sack .......................  $1.59
M A R K E T  S P E C IA L S
B U L K  L A R D , Swift’s (with meat orders) ; 2 lbs.......  35c
F IL L E T  O F  H A D D IE  (sm oked); per lb.   ..... ' 20c
D R Y  S A L T E D  B A C O N  (by  the piece); per lb. . 19c
BABY
BRISKET
Per lb. ...
BEEF
lO c
PORK KIDNEY 
Per 
lb.
--------  BLADE ROAST
20 c I f- '  13c, 14c
We Reserve the Right to Limit SAFEWAY STORES L’TD.
A F T E R  E V E R Y  
M E A L  ^
Frances UockerilL Royal City Dietitian
SOUP
For tb« Lenten Seeson, Royal City 
Vegetable Soup It particularly appropriate, 
for it coihfaint no meat stock nor fat of any 
kinef. A  purely vegetarian food combining 
the flavors, qualities and nourishment of 
17 vegelabiet.
\
the first‘week in November, gs he felt ; Mrs. Craig, of the Ladies’ Commit- 
that keen interest in, golf is still abroad it^, brought .up the question of the de- 
» vxiai t.A icsocu that time, and thait a rriiich^  more.'in-!sirability of. a fixed ruling in regard
seTf of beine in favoim of teresting meeting might be^  arranged, j to t^e sweeping of the greens with tiie
for tlie .selection of t L  debent^^^  ^ suggested that the meeting could [mats provided Tor that.^purpose,- aftet
be retired, taking place at the annua! held in conjunction with a-dinner, (giving a shbrt resume of the work 
meetiiig. Mr. Barton, in reply, stated the distribution of prizes and a dance ; done by the 'committee dunng the
following. This met with considerable i year.
approval' from those present, but Mr. i In conclusion, a vote of thanks was 
Barton pointed out that in November i moved by Mr. H. V. Graig to the Pres- 
the financial status of the ejub-was not lident arid officers for their hard wtirk 
sufficiently well established to make land untiring efforts during the past 
the meeting, feasible at that time. iyear. \
that that any finances on hand in Feb­
ruary were needed for the carrying on 
of operations until such time as sub­
scriptions began coming in. J 
Under the heading of riew business 
Mr. C. Quinn made the suggestion that 
the annual meeting should be held in
■ ■ ■IMil.':-;.:!-. '.-V' -
j,;:,:
Sr-:-
mm
pnoNE GORDON'S, 178 & 179
M E A T S  arc Naturc’u great energy food.
S P E C IA L S  FR I. &  S A T
l*OT KOABl'S OI STEKIl BEEI 
ItEKF AND FORK BAIJHACIE 
LAIVIIt CIIOFS
MONELKSS OVEN ROASTS OE MILK FED VEAL 
“OUR HAMS AND BACONS arc a real Breakfast Delicacy
S M O K E D  H A D D IE  F I L L e TS,
“Premium” ; per lb. .................................
P R IM E  P A C IF IC  O C E A N  F R E S H  C O D  
cuts or steaks; per lb. ..............
1 8 c
1 8 c
C au liflow er, H ead Lettuce, Mushrooms. 
CabbaRe, Carrots
Farsley, Leeks
D. K . G O R D O N  L IM IT E D
FROVISIONERS FHONES: 178 and 179
McKenzie
t h e  g r o c e r  
214 TWO PHONES 214
P R I C E S  U N T I L  M A R C H  4th
McKenzie’s Blue Tea; 
per pound .............
OVALTINE
Small 38c
Medium ..........  98c
13c
25c
25c
13c
Large .......................
Bovril Corned Beef;
per tin .....................
Prunes, large;
2 pounds for ..........
Prunes, medium;
3 pounds for ............
Licorice Allsorts;
\/j pound ..................
BRAND’S ENGLISH CURRY
25c, 35c, 65c
Canned Pineapple;
3 tins for .... ...... -...... -
Red Currant Jelly;
4 pound tins ......... ......
Chase & Sanborn 
Coffee ..... ...... ...........
GOOD SERVICE -
33c
49c
43c
47c
29c
45c
33c
45c
Heinz Spaghetti, large
tins; 2 for ....................
Heinz Catsup, large bot­
tles; 2 for ...................
Midget Ginger Snaps;
2 pounds fo r ...............
Tabasco Sauce;
per bottle ............ .....
Major Grey’s. Col. Skinner’s, 
Bengal Club Chutney;
now at ...... ...............
Soap Flakes in bulk;
per pound ............ ....
Kellogg’s All Bran;
per package .............
Kellogg’s Wheat Crispies;
2 packages ......
70c
1 1 c
2 1 c
GOOD QUALITY - GOOD VALUE
G E O .  s .  M cK e n z i e
BaUSpinster's
S P O N S O R E D  BV
KELOWNA^TOUNG jyOMEN’S CLUB
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L
T H U R S D A Y , M A R C H  5th, 9 p.m 
B o b  Hayman’s Ambassadors
Admis.sion ; $1.25 per couple
S A T U K B A Y , F E B . 2 . 9
McIn t o s h  c o l o u r
REQUIREMENTS 
FULLY DISCUSSED
Question O f Cee Grade Export 
Referred To Grades Commit­
tee And Export Board
C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IS T
CHERRY PROCESSING
TIIURSDAV, FEBRUARY 27th, 193G
m a r k e t in g  CON'IROL ^E1 
UNANIMOUS ENDOKSEME
ilETS
NT
D o iiiiiiio ii G overn m en t U rged  l o  
M a ia tu ln  V ita l F r lu c lp lcs  O f 
LeglslwH uu * 'o r  Froduccrw
rcsolu-
C  H  A  M  P  I  O  N  S  H 1 P
BASKETBALL
Second P lay-O ff Game
P e n t i c t o n  vs. K e l o w n a
Also P E N T IC T O N  IN T . A  G IR L S  vs. K E L O W N A
First Game. 8.15; Feature Game, 9.15. Admission, 40c and 15c
CONTINUANCE OF 
INSPECTION OF 
CARGO HANDLING
Fruit Export Board O f Canada 
To Be Requested To Carry 
On The Good W ork
GRADES COMMITTEE 
NOT RESTRICTED 
TO GROWERS
Mclnto.sh applet;, Cee grade and col­
our re()uirernent.s, caused a lengthy 
and vigorou;; ditieu.ssion in Uie B.C.F. 
G.A, convention Wednesday afternoon 
witli tlie (Inal result tl»at, i»i the ease 
of regulating Cee grade, an ainend- 
nient to an amendment to an amend­
ment was carried. It provided tliat 
the whole matter of Cee gnide export 
be referred to the Grade.s Committee 
and the Export Board of Canada, 'riie 
original re.solutlon asked lliat no Cee 
grade Macs l)c exported. ’I'lie first 
amendment provided for the same ac­
tion “unless the net return to the 
grower wa.s at least a cent a pound. 
And ll>e other amendment applied tlie 
proj)OHcd ruling to all but Red Macs.
'ri>e colour re.solutlon caused more 
debate. Oyaipa Local proposed a re­
solution asking that present grades of 
Macs regarding colour be maintained 
but that a larger tolerance on Extra 
Fancy and Fancy for Pansy Spot and 
other slight defects be granted, 'rhis 
was lost, as an amendment carried 
which was submitted by Vernon Loc­
al. This amendment stated that the 
McIntosh variety under the present 
packing and colour requirements was 
not bringing to its growers the maxi­
mum returns which could be expe^c^ 
and that the Executive of the B.C^. 
G.A. be instructed to request the 
Grades Committee to look into this 
situation and bring about the neces­
sary changes so that this condition 
might be remedied.
This amendment carried on a close
vote.
When the Cee grade issue came up, 
Mr. J. J. Campbell, Willow Point, ask­
ed if an exception could not be made 
in the case of Cox’s Orange and Mr.
J. A. Trewhitt, Oyama, made a similar 
suggestion in respect of Newtowns. 
Mr. P. V. LeGuen, speaking for the 
Vernon Fruit Union, believed it would 
be unwisG to tie the hands of those 
concerned as conditions varied from 
year to year.
Mr. H. A. Maclaren, Oyama, inquir­
ed why growers should be shipping 
Cee grades year after year to compete 
with their better grades and causing 
reductions in prices of these grades.
Mr. j;ohn Clarke, Glenmorq, said 
that Nova Scotia had eliminated Cee 
grades for export.
Mr. E. J. Chambers, speaking for the 
Grades Committee, said that this com­
mittee felt that the resolution was too 
general. Over the years the loss on 
export Cee grades of Macs had been 
persistent.
Mr. G. B o lton , Glenmore, said that 
the shipment of Cee grade was suici­
dal. ■
Another delegate said “too much 
junk” was being shipped to the Old 
Country.
Mr. Chambers observed that Cee 
grade apples this year, although ship 
ped in some cases f.o.b.. affected the 
market just as adversely as those ship­
ped bn consignment.
Mr. C. J. Huddleston feared that the 
resolution would cramp his organiz­
ation at Summerland.
Capt. J. E. Jenkinson asked why not 
eliminate Cee grade Macs entirely for 
one year and then .revise the Cee 
grade of other varieties.
Mr. W. Keirn, Creston, believed it 
rmwise to lay down a ruling this sea­
son. , -
Then the amendment to the amend- 
cent to the amendment, providing re 
ference to the Grades Committee and 
the Export Board was put and carried 
Colour Of Macs
When the colour resolution was be 
fore the convention, the discussion 
was spirited.
Mr. H. A. Maclaren asserted that the 
B C. variety was the McIntosh not 
the McIntosh Red, and Mr. Chambers 
said that the McIntosh Red was only 
found in the east, certainly not in 
British Columbia.
Mr. Chambers said that the Grades 
Committee had a session on the sub­
ject of the colour of Macs, and its 
final agreement was to approve the na­
ture of the resolution under consider­
ation. '
Mr. J. E. Montague obsected, argu­
ing that it complicated the domestic 
situation. Shippers held ,a meeting 
Tuesday and discussed the same mat­
ter. The Associated and about half 
the independents favoured the resolu-: 
tion. The McIntosh was the most im­
portant variety in B.C. About ,1,500.- 
000 boxes were shipped and soon there 
would be 2;000,000. British Columbia 
produced by far the largest volume of 
McIntosh in Canada.
Mr. W. Keirn opposed any reduction 
in colour requirements.
As stated, the colour resolution fin­
ally carried on a close vote.
Hy uiiaiiiinuus vote, a 
tluii was passed by tli« B.U.F.G. 
A. convention Thursday inornliiK 
.strongly urging the Dominion 
Government to continue the Mar­
keting Act, If the Supreme Court 
finds it constitutional, and should 
the Court lliul the Act ultra vires 
in certain parts, that the Govern­
ment amend the Act only so as to 
make It constitutional without 
destroying the principle of control 
hy producers of the marketing of 
their products.
PLENTY OF ACTION 
SHOWN FANS AT 
WRESTLING BOUTS
INDUSTRY NEEDS 
PROTECTION
LOWER FREIGHT 
AND EXPRESS 
RATES WANTED
Royal Anne Variety Saved h'lorn 
Extinction By Success Of 
Experiments
Excessive Rates Said I o Be Cau­
sing; Serious Loss O f Move­
ment Of Farm Produce
;h a n g e  in
TYPE OF APPLE 
CONTAINER
E. J. Chambers States Apples Can 
Be Delivered Cheapest In 
Standard Lidded Boxes
Physical Culture Club Puts On  
Prograrhmc Brimful O f Thrills 
And Speed
Wrestling fans got their fill of ac 
tion at the bouts put on by the Kel­
owna Physical Culture Club last Sat­
urday evening in Kelowna. The match 
was the best attended yet and every 
one was well pleased with the variety 
of the entertainment.
In the opener, Toughy Miller and 
Buster Jennens put on three fast rounds 
that got the fans in a good humour for 
what was to follow.
Owing to Ed. Williams pulling a ten­
don, a change was made in the pro­
gramme and Rudy Burscher and Sam 
Hunt met in the second preliminary 
and were going great guns when Sam 
had the misfortune to rupture a small 
blood vessel in his nose, and so, to 
save any serious injury, referee Rudy 
Brunette wisely gave the decision to 
Burscher. A rematch of these two 
boys would be popular, however, as 
the fans don't think any decision has
been reached. v,
In the semi-windup, Ralph Sanger 
substituted for Ed Williams against 
Ted Toombs and turned in the best 
match he has wrestled to date. His 
style improves every time he shows. 
However, the superior experience and 
skill of young Toombs was a little too 
much for Sanger, and Toombs took the 
deciding fall. This match caused much 
favourable comment and the fans 
would like to see more of both these 
young wrestlers.
The battle royal staged just before 
the main event beggars description. It 
had the whole crowd in an uproar. 
:^udy Burscher, Rusty and Don Mar­
tin, Den Scott and Ralph Sanger were 
the wrestlers and Rudy Brunette refer­
eed and it might be said wrestled a 
good match also, as he was declared 
the victor. It is impossible to tell of 
the laughs in this affair as they came 
too fast. At the finish Rudy stood vic­
torious in the centre of the ring, minus 
his shirt and a very important half 
of his trousers. . Certainly another bat­
tle royal should be included in-ihe 
next card.
The main event brought together 
Ted Ennis, of Kelowna, and The 
Young Panther, of Victoria, and had 
the fans on their toes all the way. En­
nis took the first fall in the third round 
with a series of wrist whip locks and 
a body slam. They wrestled fairly 
evenly until the start 'of the fifth, 
when The Young Panther came out 
of a flying head lock with a deadly 
flying tackle which flattened Ennis for 
the tying fall. Ennis was wary of a re­
peat order of that one and when the 
Young Panther launched another a- 
bout half-way through the seventh 
round Ted just managed to get out of 
the way and-theJRanther continued on 
his w;ay to a spot about ten feet from 
the ring on the hard floor which prov­
ed too much for the boy. He was car­
ried to the dressing room in a semi­
conscious state and Ennis was declared 
the winner. , As Ed Williams has al­
ready challenged both these boys, an­
other card Will be staged in the near 
future in which Williams will meet 
either Ennis or The Young Panther. 
An effort is being made to bring one 
of the young Kamloops wrestlers here 
to make , a'double main event out of 
the affair. More announcements of 
this later.
The Kelowna Physical Culture Club 
is to be congratulated oh the type of 
wrestlers turned out and the class of 
wrestling shown which compares fav­
ourably with any seen in the larger 
centres. A percentage of the profits 
has been turned over to the Kelowna 
Welfare Association.
Ed'orts to build up the prooes.suu 
cherry industry in
and in fact tlnoughout Canada will be 
aided by the B.C.F.G.A. as tlie result 
of a resolution submitted by the Pen­
ticton Local and adopted unanimously 
by tlie convention delegates Wednes­
day afternoon. The resolution request­
ed Uie B.C.F.G.A. to appoint a coinmll- 
tee to secure data on the tonnage of 
clierries available for proce.ssing in tliis 
province and also in the rest of Cana­
da, to the end that tliis informullon 
could be incsenlcd lo llie Dominion 
government when next an application 
is made at Ottawa for a protective 
duly.
Mr. W. Morris moved tlie resolution 
and gave tlie delegates a concise re 
view of the cherry processing activ­
ities in the Okanagan. He told how 
experiments hud been started when 
the Royal Anne plantings seemed to 
be doomed to destruction. The Royal 
Anne had been ousted for table use by 
the Bings and the Lamberts and the 
canners would pay only low prices 
for them. The experiments revealed 
that glace or maraschino cherries could 
be produced from the Royal Anne that 
were equal or superior to the imported 
article.
An industry was c.stablishcd and the 
processed Royal Anne found instant 
and lasting favour.
An application was made to Ottawa 
after the industry had been establish­
ed for a reasonable protective duty, 
but the delegation which met the gov­
ernment did not have sufficient inform­
ation regarding tonnage available and 
the possibility of providing adequate 
supplies for the Canadian market. 
This delegation pointed out that U.S. 
cherry growers were protected to the 
extent of nine per cent against the It­
alian product, while Canada imposed 
only a two per cent duty. At that 
time another factor was the friendly 
economic relations between Canada 
and Italy.
Still another factor was the Mini­
mum Wage Act, which meant that help 
was paid about twice in Canada that 
which was paid in Italy.
Last summer, when rain split the 
black cherries, the Penticton Co-oper­
ative processed some of these and the 
product was excellent. Bings, Lam­
berts and Republicans would respond 
to the processing, Mr. Morris said, and 
Mr. R. C. Palmer, Superintendent of 
the Summerland Experimental Station, 
backed up this statement with the 
proviso that the cherries must not be 
too ripe.
Mr. Morris said that a survey of the 
Okanagan and the Kootenay showed
’I’vvu Iranspurtalion ri;sululions were 
l l r l V l ' - i . H O  CG-A. cnvo.ilio,, 
,.i; Wednesday n.ormn,.. One. moved by 
Mr. C. K. M. Morgan, Penticton, pro­
vided for tlie aiipointinent of a tran.*;- 
port.'ition committee by tlie 11.C.I'.G.A. 
and for tlie inve.stigution of express 
rates on fruits and veg.etables so Uiat 
u fair rate for tliesi* commodities 
iniglil be secured.
'i’he second resolution, pr<\se“nted by 
Sid Hitt. Armstrong, urged the 
B.C.F.G.A. to use every endeavour to 
obtain from the railway companies a 
lower freiglit rate on apjiles before 
tlie 193(i croj) moves and to obtain 
rectification of tlie existing express 
rates, wliich tlie resolution claimed 
were not arranged on any reasonable 
basis witli regard to tlie work entail­
ed nor the risk on tlie various com­
modities, and wliich were causing .ser­
ious loss of movement to tlic compan­
ies and lo llu! growers.
Mr. Morgan told tlie convention 
that a brief liad been prepared by 
Mr. Fred Keane, Penticton, and Mr. 
MacDonald, Armstrong, regarding the 
express rates, which they claimed 
bore too heavily on tlie growers. He 
said that live crates of perisliable 
utrawberries, wortli $7.50. cost tlie 
same in express charges as five crates 
of vegetables, wliicli were not nearly 
so perisliable and wliicli were worth 
$2.60. .
Heeuiiiinendatiuii of a clumge in tin 
type of apple coiilaiiier was rejected 
by tlie B.C.F.G.A. convention Wednes­
day afternoon. ’I'lie Ellison Local sub­
mitted a resolution wliicli declared 
Unit a bigger market could be obtain­
ed on Uie Prairies by .shipping mucli 
of the early fruit in a clieuper contain­
er. unlidded, or Uie Quebec crate.
Mr. E. J. Chambers said that an aii- 
alysis of costs would sliow Unit the 
growers could deliver apples cheaper 
in the standard lidded box Uian in 
any other way.
Capt. Claqde Taylor said tlial Uie 
Grades Committee had spent weeks 
Investigafing Uie matter of coiilainers. 
It liad guUiered information from 
every possible source and had exam­
ined all manner of crates, 'I'lic final 
ojiinion was that Uie regular box was 
absolutely the be.st method and most 
economic melliod of handling apples 
for Uie market. Tlie jumbos wore a 
failure. Fruit was bruised and pilfer­
ed. It was astonishing how much fruit 
was pilfered from these jumbos.
The vole against the resolution was 
practically unanimous.
OFFICIAL SECRETS
Sliort-sighted Lady (in grocery)-Is 
tliat the head cheese over there? , 
Salesman—No, ma’am; that’s one of 
his assistants. _____
Street Car Conductor—How old are 
you, little girl?
Little Boston Girl—If the corpora­
tion doesn’t object. I’d prefer to pay 
full fare and keep my own statistics.
that an increase of 23.5 per cent might 
be expected when young trees now 
growing came into bearing. He said 
that, even with the loss of 40 per cent 
of the Bing crop last year through the 
rains, the balance just about met the 
market requirements. What then would 
be the situation when ' a full crop or 
when .the increased crop from new 
trees would have to be handled? 
Processing was the remedy, he declar­
ed.
“The market is assured if we can 
get protection,” he added, “but we have 
to give the goveirnment reliable data 
and it would be the duty of the pro­
posed committee to gather this data.
“We should make a survey of the 
cherry situation in Canada and show 
that sufficient tonnage is available and 
then go to Ottawa and ask for protec­
tion.”
Mr. Morris was. applauded and the 
resolution carried unanimously.
S m o k e rs
Take notice of these special pric­
es in pipes and tobacco pouches!
Pouches, values up to (P'1 A A
$2.50; for ............ ..
Pouches, values to up APfcrf*
$1.00; for ......................
Parker, London-made (PA  P A  
pipe, reg. $3.50 for ....
Ropp Briar Pipes, reg. (P^ C  A
$2.00; for ........... ....
Peterson Pipes, reg. (P"! R A
$2.00; for ................
A large assorhnent of pipes up 
to $1.50 values; $1.00
We have a large assortment of 
good pipes at Special Prices of—
25c^”“ 50c
We carry a full line of Fresh 
Stock Cigarettes, Cigars and 
Tobaccos!
SPURRIER'S
PROVINCIAL LIBRARIAN TO
ADDRESS CANADIAN CLUB
Proposal That Body Shall Consist 
Of Five Growers Only  
Meets Defeat
Dr.
Declaring that inspection of the 
loading and unloading of export ship­
ments at ports had been, very bene­
ficial to the apple growing industry, 
the Vernon Local,, through Mr. R. 
Tate, presented a resolution to the 
B.C.F.G.A. convention recommending 
that the Fruit Rxport Board of Can­
ada be requested to. conthuie this 
work.
"This resolution was so popular that 
it was no;t even discussed after Mr. 
Tate’s bridf review of the advantages 
obtained through measures taken at 
the ports, and it was carried'unanim­
ously.
A  related resolution, also from the 
Vernon Local, asking that this port 
inspection be taken over by the Do­
minion Fruit Branch, Department of 
Agp-iculture, was withdrawn by Mr. 
P. V. LeGuen.
■fhe delegates considered that the 
situation had been'well handled and 
that it was wise to leave the matter 
in the. hands of the Export Board.
A resolution calling for the appoint­
ment of five growers as the Grades 
Committee and providing that none_ of 
these shall hold any executive position 
in any commercial packing or ship­
ping house, was lost by a commanding 
vote at the B.C.F.G.A. convention. It 
was presented by the Qkanagan Mis­
sion Local and met strong opposition.
Mr. R. W. Ramsay maintained that 
growers and growers only should make 
up .‘the committee. He felt that decis­
ions more in the interest of the indus­
try would result.
Mr. J. J. Campbell. Willow Point, 
said that the resolution showed, a lack 
of confidence “in our own organiza­
tions.”
Capt. C. Taylor said he could not see 
how they could carry on without the 
co-operation of the shippere in the 
Grades Committee. He believed it 
would be impossible to get a growers’ 
committee which could function ade­
quately.
Mr. P. V. LeGuien, Vernon, and Mr, 
James Goldie, Winfield, endorsed this
Kaye Lamb Will Speak On 
Early History Of The Coast”
‘The
Those interested in the early history 
of British Columbia are promised a 
treat wh6n Dr. Kaye Lamb, Provincial 
Librarian and Archivist, will speak at 
a dinner meeting of the Canadian Club 
in the Royal Anne Hotel next Monday 
evening, March 2nd, on “The Early His­
tory of the Coast.”
Dr. Lamb is a native British Colum­
bian, a graduate with first-cl^s hon­
ours in history of the University of 
British Columbia. His brilliant schol­
astic career' at the University culmina­
ted with his winning of the W. C. Nich- 
ol Scholarship, which provided for sev­
eral years study at the Sorbonne in 
Paris. After being in Paris, Dr. Lamb 
spent some time in London engaged in 
research work, He is now Provincial 
Librarian and Archivist, succeeding 
the late Mr. John Hosie.
opinion. Mr. Goldie said he had been 
a member of the Grades Committee 
and that he would not like to sit on it 
unless some one of a commercial mind 
was also a member.
Mr. E. J. Chambers supported Mr. 
Goldie’s view. "
The motion was put and lost.
LEVY REMAINS
AT TWO CENTS 
PER BOX
Tree Fruit Board Members E x ­
plain Need O f Funds To  
Meet Emergencies
The levy of two cents a box re- 
miains. A  resolution, which ..was, lost, 
was put before the B.C.F.G.A. con­
vention Thursday, asking that the 
levy be reduced to one cent.
Mr. W. S. Middleton, Coldstream, 
in moving the resolution, said that 
every effort should be made to cut 
expenses.
Messrs. Haskins, Barrat and Hemb- 
ling showed how costs were cut to 
the bone and while the levy in 1934 
was two cents, a rebate of half a cent 
was made to the growers.' It was ne­
cessary for the Board to have a re­
serve for emergencies. Presentetion 
of the growers’ case had to be made 
to Governments and other public bod­
ies. There were also legal fees. The 
Marketing Act’s fate might be an em­
ergency. Advertising was ineeded.
The motion was overwhelmingly 
defeated.
Teacher 
England?
“All over the world.”
Where is . the capital of
Q P R I N G  S T Y L E  p a r a d e  o f  w h a t  the sm a rt  w o m e n  w i l l  
^  w e a r  th is  c o m in g  season . In d iv id u a l s ty lin g , e x cep t io n a lly  
fine ta ilo r in g  an d  a ll g u a ra n te e d  s ilk  lin in g , w ith  a ll th e  fa v o u r e d ’
fab ric s .
PLAIDS, CHECKS AND NOVELTY 
TWEEDS have brought into the spring 
fashion spotlight the “Fishtail.” This 
is one of the most popular silhouettes 
for the swagger and suit coats. The 
flare is very important.
THE S W IN G  TOWARDS SUITS has
been very great and an outstanding 
favourite is the “Baby Swagger.” This 
is a finger tip length suit coat, the back 
being a ti'ifle longer than the front. 
This applies. to both lengths in coats.
— NEW s p r in g  SUITS comprising the 
“mannish tailor suits” in tweeds and 
worsteds and smartly draped swaggers 
and “jaunty fishtails.”
OUR SUITS are not all in yet but we 
have a nice selection of these new gar­
ments on bur racks, which we woifid 
be glad to show you. Suits ranging in 
prices at—
$10.95, $13.95, $16.95, $18.95, $25
OUR COATS will include all styles of 
Sports Coats, Town Coats, Mannish 
Tailors, Fishtails, in two and three 
points, at/prices from $8.95 to $25.00.
OUR DRESSES FOB SPRING are new, 
different and brilliant. You’ll agree.
SMART PRINTS in a heavy quality 
crepe in the new pleated styles. Long
sleeves and all sizes from $3.95
14 to 42. Price
PLAIN COLOURED ROUGH CREPES,
made with pleats, gathers and smock­
ing. Belted styles and exceptionally
well fitting. At the low $4.95
price pf
TWO PIECE SILK AND WOOL 
CLOTH DRESSES just arrived. This is 
a new material and will not crush. The
colourings are just right for $7.95
spring. PRICE
T im iiia s  L a w su iif
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
L im ife d
P h o n e  215 K e lo w n a , B . C .
/i
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